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LEWIS IS REAL 
IIMEROFE 

BATSMEN HI 
WORLD SEMES

"

FIGHT NEAR HILL140 GREAT AÏÏACK ALL
Active Trench Combat in Vicinity of Li- 

hons — Germans Using Asphyxiating 
Bombs in Champagne District

Moncton Boy, Who Enlisted 
Here is Chosen Sniper I

TELLS OF EQUIPMENT I
/

:

Conscription Matter, However, 
Not Decided by Cabinet 

Yesterday ’

Foster Has .500 Btjt He Played 
In Only Two Games

Railway Construction" Corps Re
ported Back to Camp For Rest 
After Doiag Excellent Work in 
Flanders— Maritime News of

:9

Paris, Oct 14—The French War Office .....
- «In the Artois district the erttilery fighting continued last night both sides 

part This fire was particularly violent to the northwest of Hill No. 
140, between Souche* and Givenchy, The fighting frdm trench to trench with 

' and torpedoes has continued with great activity in the region of Lisons.
«In the rhampagne district the enemy has directed a fire with asphyriatlng 

bombs against our rear fines. To this our batteries everywhere made reply.
«A German attack In "the forest to the west of Tahure has been checked 

by out fire. There has been a reciprocal and almost continuous cannonading fa 
the Lorraine district, to the vicinity pf Rdflon and Leintrey.”

HARD FIGHTING, SAYS GERMANS
Berlin, Oct 14—Correspondents of Berlin newspapers report that the fighting 

sn Monday to the districts around Loos and Bouché* was most bitter. An In
tense bombardment of twenty hours preceded the French attack, which began on 
Monday morning. It was directed against the hill near Vhnya, as well as against 
the G—"»" positions farther north, between Lbos and Givenchy. •_____

announces

Fate of Germans in Belgium May 
Hang on Outcome—Headquarters 
Reported Moved Back—Italy to 
Help in Balkans

“DUFFY” FEED WITH KIICO SAYS MEN
MUST BE FOUND SOME HOW

War }PERCENTAGE BF .444
Jack Sowerby who is . with ithe 

26th Battalion writes to his brother, 
Robert, as follows:

“We go to the front some time In the 
next twenty-four hours or at least that

posed Series in San Francisco | is the order now. I was picked out for 
r a sniper ten days ago rod have done

nothing since but practice shooting. I 
fire between 100 and ISO rounds every 
day at small targets and moving cans, 
and the like, 1 was the only tiro in the 
26th Battalion that made marksmanship.
I thought I was just high in my com
pany, Çut I Was the highest tiro in the 
26th . I was told this morning. I could 
have my pick of the Croadiaii or Eng
lish army rifles for sniping. A sniper has 
a lot of extras. I will have field glasses 
rod a watch rod a compass that" I can 
set at night and rubber boots and a lot 
of other things. I am not sure what rifle 
I will take yet. The Ross rifle is the very 
best at target shooting but it 4s long 
and heavy" to get around after dark, more 
so than English rifles.”

Snipef Jack Sowerby belongs to 
Moncton. He was bom in Shediac. He 
was for a time employed in the V C. R. 
and later with J. H. Corbett, contractor,

Manager Carrigan of the victorious “d,for some time with the St. Jolm 
mirasci .winsui M „ ; Dredging Company where he enlisted.

bestirs, rod both were agreed that the whUe hlg on,y sister is undergoing treat- 
be^Tr.team won* , . . . ment in the Jordari Sanitarium, River
thZMUa^ e^ toUoff«” "Jd Glade’ but «he 

Moran. “Any team that wins four sue- Back to Camp.
cessive games to ajrorld’s series, must ^ Canadian Overseas Railway Cofl-

^^tion Corps, commanded by Lieut.- and as they brat us^ they naturaUy ^ c w p Ra and which lyu
shotid be regarf^as ftc totbaUclut^ ibeen doj excellent work in Flanders, 

The pressed pest senes between the hag retumed for a brief rest to Long- 
Phtities rod the Red Sox,may not be moor ^ where the corps is being 
held in San Francisco, unless more sabs- refttted preparatory to being sent out on 
factory financial arrangements can be new wo^ vWord to this effect has been 

aftehr\"ng ^ved fa lettera fa ^ttyes.to Mon-

■tfébert?Mdftti',°bMims8Wagmtbof the For Siege Battery. ;

National Commission. Harry A. Gibson ,a former U. N.B.
student, son of A. M..Gibson, of Fred
ericton; Gerald A. Hubbard, son of W. 
W. Hubbard, superintendent I of the 
minion Experimental . Station, rod 
VroWart, son of W. H. VanWart, came 
to St. John yesterday from Fredericton 
to join the siege battery. Geoffrey Bid- 
lake, head clerk at the Queen Hbtel, also 
volunteered for the heavy siege battery.

Preparations are. now under way for 
the reception of troops who will be 

New York, Oct. 14—A cable to the located in Frederictop during the Winter. 
Tribune from London says: Contractors are getting ready to com-

The question of increased rents came mence furnishing supplies within a few 
up -p-in in parliament yesterday when days. The first soldiers tire expected 
Lloyd George was interrogated regard- between the lEtji rod 20th instant. The 
ing raised rents in Glasgow rod Tyne- first volunteer enlisted in'Fredetieton for 
side both important munitions manufac- the 88th is Murrajs Finnic, of the capital, 
turing areas. His answer was entirely Harry JFradsham1 rod Herbert Steven- 
favorable to the aggrieved tenants. He I son, who have enlisted with the 64th 
declared that the government would not Battalion, left yesterday for Sussex. The 
hesitate to ask power to deal with the former is a South African veteran.
question if the increase were unjusti- --------- :----- ■ V.r 1
fiable. The Kaiser > has pardoned a Swiss

As a tiatter of fact, the government ; bicyclist who was condemned to death 
already has taken action in the Wool- by a German court martial on a. charge 
wich arsenal district, where the murii- of espionage. V
tions workers have been unable to And 
accommodation at a reasonable rate. The 
government is busily occupied with the 
erection of huge communal huts for the 
works, showing that it recognises the 
difficulty of the situation.______

Both Managers Agree That The 
Better Team Won—The Pro- LondonTimes Says He Has Repre

sented to Colleagues That Re
cruiting Lately Has Fallen OH 
Seriously But Believes He is Not 
the One to Decide Course

New York, Oct-14—A news agency despatch firom London pub
lished here today, says:—Following last night’s report that the Ger
man headquarters staff had moved back twenty-five miles, indicating 
^possible retreat of the German right wing, a message to the Daily 
Telegraph from Rotterdam declares a terrific battle lis going on from 
thp coast to Arras, and that for the last two days big guns have roar
ed continually in Flanders. >.

“Further to south another great battle is reported. According 
to this message, the fate of the Germans in Belgium, and perhaps in 
Northern France, hangs on these fights. Theiff-wbole line is declared 
to he endangered by the successes of the allies between Ypres and 
Arras. The correspondent declares that in Belgium hundreds of
trains are being held in readiness in case of retreat of the armjf.

“Huge reinforcements are said to have'been flung into the Ger
man battle* line in their renewed efforts to drive back the allies and 
relieve the pressure on their lines near Lens, drhere tbe gravest danger 
is said to confront them.
GERMANS ADMIT GREAT ATTACK BY BRITISH

Berlin, Oct 14-A general attack by the British along almost the whole 
front front Ypres to Loos, accompanied by bombardment of the Belgian west 
is reported In the official statement of today from the war office. All attacks 
of the British are said by. army headquarters to have failed.
ITALY TO HELP IN BALKANS

Parle, Oct 14-Premier VWanl announced to the senate today that Italy 
probably would take part to the Balkan operations.

London, Oct 14-Sir Edward Grey Secretary for Foreign Affairs 
ed to the House of Commons today that the co-operation of Russian 
tft had been promised, as soon as the troops i

May Not Materialize

Philadelphia, Pa, Oct 14—The official 
averages of the. world series which closed 
with the Red Sox a winner in four of 
the five games, played, shows George 
Foster, the little pitcher of Red Sox, as 
the best hatter* with an average of JJ00, 
although Duffy Lewis of the Boston 
club was the real leader with'-.***, rod 
Luderus of the Philadelffftia club second 
with .488.

The figures for the ten leading bats
men, as compiled - by -the - official scorers, 
are as follows : —Foster, .600; Rixey, 
.600; Lewis, .4*4; Luderus, .488; Hooper, 
.850; Cadÿ, .888; Gainer .833; Chalmers, 
.888; Hoblitzel, .31»; Speaker, .294; 
Cravath was nineteenth, with .126.

SAVE MONEY AND 
AT THE SAME UNIE 

8ET BETTER CROPS

WHAT HELPED THE 
RUSSIANS TO VICTORY

respondent in the Eastern war theatre 
to -have been due to the overwhelming 
Superiority of her supply of munitions, 
which took the Austro^ermros com
pletely by surprise, rod with which, it is 
said, they were unable to cope.
SEVENTEEN GERMAN 
STEAMERS SUNK.

1 London, Oct. 14-Seventeen German
ore steamers, which ply in the Baltic ---------------- .
Sea, are missing, according to a Uter- Methods by which the farmers of New 
holm despatch to the Exchange Tele- Bnmgwick may not only save conslder- 
rrapli Company. They are believed to aye suma af money but ensure for 
have been sunk by Britis.1 submarines, themselves better crops in some lines, 
r-pxT v>c PWVMTER were outlined by M. O. Malte, D.Sc,

y pf the Central Experimental Farm, Ot- 
BACK FROM FRONT / tawa> who was in the city today on his

Rome, Oct. 14—Premier Salandra has way through.the provinces on a tour of 
returned from the front, where he had inspection of the experimental farms. 
Interviews with King Victor Emanuel Mr. Malte specialises on the production 

' ,*■ rod General Cadoma chief of staff, long Qf forage plants, g matter of great im- 
conferences with the minister of war portance to the farmers of the maritime 
rod finance. No statement has been proviqcee where diversified farming is the 
made as to decision reached. rule, as compared with the west where

the tendency has been to concentrate 
on the one crop.

For a country which has such qai 
tog possibilities, Mr. Matte stid that 
nothing could be much more important 
than good "clover crops, but many of 
the farmers In New Brunswick. main- 
tainfed that this was an imposSioitity 
because the-clover would not Stand the 
severe winter here. The same position 
was taken to northern Saskatchewan as 
recently as four year ago but six weeks 
ago he was in that province rod found 
full crops of clover.

. The Dominion Experimental Farm at
Berlin, Oct 14—Constantinople reports, Frcdericton junction has shown that 

that the Turks have shot down a hostile 
aircraft east of El Arish. The aviators 
were captured. , El Arish is on the Sinai 
Peninsula, about 100 miles east of Fort 
Said. It was in this region that the 
Turks made tKeir unsuccessful attempt 
to reach the Suez Canal. Of recent 
months there have been no reports or 
military activity in this vicinity.

London, Oct 14—No decision on the 
question of conscription was reached at 
the cabinet meeting yesterday, according 
to the Duly News. There was a pro
longed discussion- ami the conscription- 
ist ministers pressed hard for a decision ' 
but failed to carry their .point There 
is little doubt the Daily News says, that 
Lord Kitchener’s sympathies new era , 
definitely on the side of conscription.

The Times asserts, however, that the 
war secretary has declined to assume the 
responsibility of deciding what course 
shall be followed. He is reported to 
maintain that he entered the cabinet 
as a, soldier, not as a politician, rod 
therefore does not regard himself as re
sponsible for choosing the method for 
raising men.

Lord Kitchener has hepresented to his 
colleagues that recruiting lately has 
fallen off seriously rod that men must 
be found some how, but that he is un- 
familiar with social and industrial con
ditions in the country, rod that it is for 
him to state his requirements, rod for 
the country to fill them:' Hence, the 
Times - declares, the real responsibility 
now rests upon the cabinet.

generally supposed that Lord 
Derby, when appointed director of re
cruiting, was given six weeks-in Which 
to show whether or not his voluntarys^sswsaaag'
duce men to enter the army -are hto 
meeting with the success expected, and 
the likelihood of some form of compul
sion is becoming stronger.

Practical Advice to Farmers Given 
by Official of Ottawa Experi
mental Farm Here Today

..
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, anoeunc- It istreoP>Sunk to Mediterranean.
Paris, Oct 14—The Messageries. Mar- 

• itime liner Yunnan, has been torpedoed, 
presumably to the Mediterranean Sea. 
She did not sink rod her crew of ninety 
took to the boats rod were safely land-

e<The Yunnan was of 6,474 tons. She 
was last reported as having sailed from 
Algiers on July 14, for the Dardanelles, 
and therefore was probably in the 
French government’s service.
Torvco-German Report.

ry-

Cut Serbia#Bulgars _____
Line of Communication n GEORGE HELPING 

11|SàmÊjümÊà m — | OUT IN MATTER OF HIGH
RENTS FOR WORKERS

""W

1er

SAYS ILL ffiALTfl WAS KOI 
. CAUSE OF DELCASSE SESIGHATION

Do-
Clive

The Montenegrin army has been re
organized rod re-equipped, according to 
Col. Patchltch, chief of staff, who de
clares the army of the little Balkan 
state is worthy the confidence of the al
lies . The offensive begun by Austria 
all along the Montenegrin front has been 
repulsed up to the present rod the mili
tary situation is said to be satisfactory.
French Commander at Saloolki

Saloniki, Greece, Oct. 14—General Sar- 
raU, commander in chief of the French 
forces in the Orient has à 
was given a cordial *el

Athens, Oct. 14^-GeneraI Sarrail will 
take command of the expeditionary 
army.
Serbians Drive Off

London, Oct. 14—Serbian troops cross
ed the Bulgarian frontier Tuesday, says 
a Reuter despatch from Sofia, and at
tempted to occupy heights on Bulgarian 
territory, west of Belogradehik. Fight
ing lasted all day, but the Serbians final
ly were repulsed and the Bulgarians 
themselves occupied the heights.
Term! of Agreement

Athens, Oct 14—Communications have 
hardy varieties suited to the climate can been cut between Nish rod Trahmva, for

ariirs as *&>■ >
farmer can do it himself; all that is re- —flgg south of Nish, on the
quired is that he should gather nis own _ between Belirrade and Sal-seed from the plants which have survived trunk line between Belgrade a^m par
one winter, as some of them always will, oniki, possession of which is the lmmedl- 
and perpetuate this strain. In a short ate objective of Serbia’s forces, is the 
time he will have crops which will sur- t<>wn af Yranya, which is probably the 
pass anything he can get from the best - _. . Vranva is on a portion
imported seeds, as the local grown seed one referred to. rany po
Is better to grow than seed produced of the railroad which bends nearest to^ 
under different conditions. the Bulgarian frontier, at which the in-

The same rule, he said, applied to vadin_ Bulgarians have been expected toKJSS rA.'fS a. o, a.
the best of their plants they soon would Serbians, 
have a variety perfectly stilted to local <- blm. Confident

This would put an end to . ,. . .,
the failures which partially discredited London, Oct. 14—Serbia is making a 
alfalfa here rod which hive been due to desperate ‘attempt to stem the large Ger- 
dependence on seed grown under entire- mBn and Austrian forces which are be- 
ly different soil rod climatic conditions. ;ng augmented continually. Serbian offi- 

The turnip and mangel crops are im- cere profess confidence that it will be 
portant also In a live stock country I possible to make successful resistance 
where the cattle food has to be specially even with inferior numbers on account 
grown. In the maritime provinces the of the difficulties which the mountainous 
turnip crop is especially important and country presents to the invader, 
here again the seed question is import- The Serbians are awaiting Bulgarian 
ant. In the past, practically all the seed attack between GuievgueU and Strum- 
lias been importe i from France rod Ger- lltza, near the Greek border. 1 hey: ex- 
many and now this source is cut off. pect an attempt will be made to cut the 
Ttiartiihwbe though for 1916 but there railroad between Saloniki rod Nish rod 
will be none oE only inferior stock avail- in anticipation of such a move have con- 
able for 1917. It is up to the farmers centrated artillery In this district, 
of Canada to grow their own seed “d! MARTIAL LAW ■ 
that this can be done has been shown. camiurKT 
at the Fredericton Junction farm, where; AT SALUN1AJ 
a good quality of seed has been pro-| Paris, Oct. 14—Declaration of martial 
duced and in Yarmouth county, N. S,|Uw at Saloniki on Tuesday b reported 
where as much as 1,700 pounds of turnip; by the Athéna correspondent of the Ha- 
seed has been raised to an acre. i vas News Agency. General Moschom-

It has been demonstrated that seed owlda, who is in command of the ureex 
for any field roots, especially turnips, forces there, ordered his troops to satote 
can be secured anywhere that they can the FrencK. and Bfftish officers. The 
be grown for food and if the farmers commander vf the allied troops will 
would do this they would have sub- sue a similar order.
stnntial sums of money, an element Prince Nicholas, Hither or King Con- 
which Is as Important in farming as strotine, has been nominated military 
making money. governor of the interiflf

“If the farmers go about the matter r,..,___Meed, Munition»
in the right way they may not only *"* * ,, _ . ,

themselves considerable money but Athens, Oct. 14—Bulgaria has 
may eventually develop an important only 1860 shells for each gun, accord: g 
money-making line. It will take time to information from Serbian 
and care before that point can be it is essential for its troops td .effect a 
reached, however”, was Mr. Malle’s part- junction with th« Austro-German^'^h- 
inc message. in a fortnight. It is reported front Sofia

e ^ that German officers and German work
men from Constantinople erected a 
large munitions factory, which now il 
working night rod day.,
Montçnegro Doing Well 

Paris, Oct 14—King Nicholas of 
Montenegro is quoted by the Petit Par
isien as saying: “We are fighting in the 
enemy’s territory. We are ready and 
fear nothing.” -

: Delcasse, 
l yesterday, 
did dot to
on for leav. 
due to dis- 
[ other min-

listers to mill III1 f IIIlffTWreign poUcy, 
says the SBsWi'. whicli 
Premier Vwwfcrefgwi yesterday to 
read to tha alininha^ af deputies, recalls 
certain ' facts/tiiScussIdn of which ,the - 

- censor forbids.

Paris, Oct 14-' 
foreign minister, w)

togtwTaMtteeaM
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GETTING READY TO HIER 
THE TROOPS IN FREDERICTON

:
ved here. He

MAKING USB OF.CONCRTTB 
The large “chunks” df concrete being 

taken from the roadway in Main street 
are not to be wasted. Workmen were en
gaged today-id putting them Into use as 
a sidewalk about the partly-finished, 
Victoria Square. .

ic.

Arrangements For Placing Bust of 
Nelson in Legislative Chamber

Frederictflon, N. B, Oct 14—Captain 
Jago of the Royal Canadian Engineers, 
Halifax, *• here insperttoB military 
quarters with a view of ascertaining how 
many troops can be quartered here 
during the winter.

A conference of representatives of the
IntereoBegi-t; S-HW !>«®ie U to be 
held u. St. John tomorrow. A proposal 
that Acadia rod the U. N. B. play home 
games for the Clarke trophy will be con
sidered. Captain Ian McLean will repre
sent the U. N. B.

Rev. Alfred Hall of Toronto, commis
sioner for the Strathcona Nelson shields, 
is here today arranging for installation 
of a bust of Lord Nelson in the legisla
ture chambers. The bust is of copper 
from Nelson’s flagship rod Is mounted 
on a small circular column of oak rod 
rests on a pedestal patterned after the 
Nelson Column in London.

• *- St John & Quebec Railway directors 
returned last night after inspection of
^Members of the provincial government 

are still in the city and met this morn
ing. They will likely finish their business 
tonight .

Conditions

=ÈX

A GUN IN HIDING
\

i
11Amsterdam, Oct. 14—Semi-official an

nouncement that a Turco-Bulgarian mil
itary agreement has been signed, is made 
in the Lokal Anzeiger. Turkey places 
two army corps rod her munitions fac
tories at the disposal of Bulgaria, while 
the latter agrees to supply Turkey with

I

| AGAINST THE BULGARS i

i:

SU !L“Æ
garian harbors. Bessarabia, near the Roumanian fron-

WOUNDfgway HOME1-»
SOLDIER ON WAY HOME & movement will be undertaken against

Bulgarian ports.

!

*1

Moncton, N. B, Oct. 14—Arthur Le- 
Blanc, brother of Henry LeBlanc, an L Pulman Co. Earnings.
C. R. employe, has arrived at Quebec „ t ,, D .,_________
unJ will be home in a few days. At Chicago, Oct. .14r-;Th® Pul‘™a". *??' 
Ypres he was wounded by shrapnel and pany’s revenue Jn ^ /ear# # *,
taken to Exeter Hospital, Englrod. He 81, 1915, was $4U12^84, afalUng off of 
was with the American army in the $3,212,681 from the preceding year. The 
Phillippines three years. total net surplus is 86,618,468.

WM1
■ ;
m,V»'L ■ m

:zone.
%

PheBx and
Pherdlnand

AN INTERESTING SUGGESTION 
A local young man tvho is debarred t 

from enrolling for overseas service be- 
cause of having a slight physical disabil
ity has made the suggestion that he and| 
others like him would be willing to doi 
anything possible for the home militia.' 
They cannot go overseas, but he reasons 
that since they are physically1 capable ! 
of holding positions in stores and offices 
about the city they should be able toi 
heh> in home service. He also thinks that 
apsdge of some kind should be given ! 
those who are rejected as unfit, in order 
to let it be known that they are at least 
willing to go if It were possible for them 
to be accepted.

Mayor Is Acquitted.
Indianapolis, Oct. 14—Mayor Joseph 

E. Bell was yesterday acquitted of the 
charge of conspiracy to commit felonies 
in connection with the primary election 
of 1914.

WEATHERsave sra tI

BU11ETIN . ■(NVVŸWttOWFWO* 
\.>0VI -tWN>V. VMrifc 
J OKI Y0V

V? Y6 W
^ LIKE V&--J
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rGermans Using New Type Of 
Submarine To Lay Mines 

in Paths of Peaceful Ships

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine rod' 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-! 

part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

I Synopsis—Showers have been general I 
I over Ontario and British Columbia, else- ; 
where in the dominion the weather has 
been fine. Temperatures have been fair
ly high in all the provinces.

Fair Moderately Warm
Ottawa Ont.. Oct. 14—The location of troops to winter quarters in the Maritime—Moderate to fresh south-

cities and towns of military divisions w as recently decided upon. The decision westerly winds, fair and moderately

Ottawa, seeking changes. west w»“ua>

-a tr-arJ» rt«sssar—.—— IS.war fla
tor the winter where they «c enlisted. wmua, mosusr

I
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Useless Seeking To Have Change Made 
In Winter Billeting of Troops

How the Italians hide tbdur_“75>" andjioiae dre gtm,crew.
crimination. The new policy of mine
laying in the pathways of peaceful ships 
is peculiarly despicable.

“The mine-laying submarine creeps 
along on, or under the water, as circum
stances suggest. Her progress, at night, 
in particular, cannot be easily detected. 
Before the war opened, Simon Lake, an 
American builder of submarines, invent
ed a vessel of the underwater type, 
which could lay these deadly explosive 
agents.

“The Germans have merely proved 
that the method Is practical.”

London, Oct. 14—Archibald Hurd, 
writing in the Daily Telegraph of the 
lubmarine blockade, says:

‘Everyone is by this time aware that 
the submarine piracy, though it has de
prived us of many merchant ships and 
îargoes, has been a military failure.

• “Now the Germans have inaugurated 
i fresh policy with a new type of sub- 
narine. It is built to lay mines, and 
lot, apparently, to discharge torpedoes. 
Ihips of this class are now busily en- 
jaged in trying to destroy our own and 
Mutral ships, for there can be no dis-

YVill Japanese Troops Be Sept Into The War?
London, Oct. 14—The Russian foreign office has been informed, says a Pet. 

rograd despatch to the Times, that the wish has been expressed at Tokio that 
preliminaries to negotiations for Russo-Japanese alliance be concluded us 
speedily as possible. » , , ,

It is reported that Russia is about to send a Inch official on a special mis
sion to Japan.
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• LOCAL NEWS- BULGARIA’S 1WM HEADER /

ATTRACTIVE FURNITURE !On Friday and Saturday 
For Cash

F PrtfevPIMf

*
SLIGHT FIRE

A tarpot upset this morning in Car- 
leton and did a little damage to some 
fishing gear at J. Fred Belyea’s where 
tarring process was being carried on. 
He said this morning that the loss was 
hardly noticeable, and that .$6 would 
cover the damage, which was for the 
most part confined to a fishing net.

Wyandotte dancing class tonight.

Friends of “Bud” Tippets will be 

pleased to hear that he has been appoint
ed a preventive officer and Cias joined 
the Customs House staff.

Next Friday he’ll' be here—Neal of 
the Navy. t.f.

All hall to Neal of the Navy. tif.

10 K. Gold Chain free with every pair 
eyeglasses for the balance of this week. 
See our ad. page 7. K. W. Epstien & 
Co., Optometrists, 198 Union. t.f.

\ ■
See him at the Gem this week—Neal 

of the Navy. tf.

A large $2 photo of your child free 
“Children’s Week” at The Reid Studio, 
comer 
our window display.

Gribble next Sunday.

NOTICE .
The members of True Blue L. O. L. 

No. 11, are requested to meet on Friday 
evenipg, Oct. 18, at the home of Edwin 
F. Tibbetts, W.M., 2*1 King street, west

A New Discovery
Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. Ail drug 
stores. Price 80c,

Mrs. Helen Wetmore Newman of New 
York, will sing at thé musicale at the 
residence of Mrs. James H. Frink, Elliott 
row, tomorrow afternoon at half past 
three o’clock. The tickets are fifty écrits 

■and the proceeds will be for patriotic 
purposes.

Means Fine Appearance, Up-to-Date De
sign and Good Value. That is What Yoti 
Will Find at Our Store : :

M

LARD
has advanced in price. We have 
on hand about half a ton of 
Pure Lard, which we here offer 
at the following low prices :
1 lb. blocks 
20 lb. pails

■

it • “■/! ?
;s-

16c.
$3.00<p

You can't go wrong if you decide to buy your furniture here. 
Hundreds ^f young people just starting house-keeping have been 
helped by us and any of them will tell you that they got more than 
their money's worth in good furniture and expert advice.

—WE SPECIALIZE—

In Furnishing the Home Complete I

H
BISCUIT SPECIALS

12 l-2c. lb. 
....16c. lb. 
... .-18c. lb. 

.. .9c. lb.

n Cottage Mixed........
Honey Buds........ .. .
Christmas Oakes.... 
McCormick’s Sodas..

.
%

\ SPECIALS FOR COOKING
24 lb .beg Star Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household, 88c 
15c .pkge. Potato Flour... .12c.

. .680.

"V !856.-

■

Hi

’j
6

10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar..
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar....... 29c.
12c. pkge. Dromidary Dates,

10c,

30 Dock St
\

J. MARCUS,15c. pkge. Seeded Raisins... 12c. 
15c. pkge. Seedless Raisins, 12c. 
20c. pkge. Sultana Raisins, 16c. 
25c. bottle Vanilla Extract, 21c. 
25c. bottle Lemon Extract..21c.
5c. pkge Cow Soda..............
1-4 lb. pkge. Cream of Tar-

Charlotte and King streets. SeeifeiSSa
r

I

:<

-, 4c.y

Jess Willard's Title
Is In Peril—Almost

IRtCENT DEATHS15c.ter■ m 1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Choco-
;..18C.late;

The death of Jeremiah H. Hanington, 
occurred at his home id Scotch Settle
ment, Westmorland county on Tuesday. 
The deceased, who was seventy years 
of age, was a respected resident of that 
section.

William Falconer of Notre Dame; 
Kent county died Oct Tth. He was fifty- 
one years of age and is survived by his > 
wife and eight children. One of his .sons y 
has just enlisted for the front.

43c.1 lb. Shelled Walnuts.
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut.. .19c.
2 pkgs. Prepared Corn..... .17c. 
12c. pkge. P. G. Icing.
Cox’s Gelatine 
Knox Gelatine.. .12 l-2c. pkge.

18c. lb.

Kite Fetdwmd of Bulgariainhs au. off to d* front
10c. president ot the “Flying, A” company, 

the producing concern, and made re
marks about the contract.

“Man, Fve got y dur face alone insured 
for about $200,000. Do you think I’m 
boob enough to let you go into the prize 
ring and get ’that much facial scenery 
all mashed up? Forget it, if you will, 
please, Mr. Russell.”

Then Russell, just to blow off steam, 
went into the studio gymnasium and 
knocked all the tangible value out of 
three punching bags and threw a 800- 
pound vaulting horse at an attendant 
who objected.

Russell has been pronounced one of 
the most perfectly developed men in 
America by a number of sculptors. He 
has been much in demand as a model 
for sculpture, but Russell cares more 
for the “action stuff.” He stands 6 feet 
* inches tall when he gets up in the 
morning, and weighs 228 pounds before 
breakfast.

New White Champ Escaped a Danger- 
Challenger Only Because 6f Risk 

to Aspirant’s Face

j. KUED ON-DM FOLLOWING 
AUUNGEMEHTS FOR ADDING 

10 HIS LIFE INSURANCE

lie. pkge.INTERESTING T IE 
OF LEE AT FRONT,

Sï BUCHE BOY

ous

Figs
Jess Willard has a dial-Right away, 

lenger he can’t fight.- 
• The matter of a large cast iron con
tract stands between a public argument 
in the ring as to the relative physical 
merits of the new white champion and 
William Russell, the handsome giant 
“gentleman heavy” in the role of Blair 
Stanley in “The Diamond from the 
Sky.” v

The announcement of Willard’s vic
tory at Havana filled the enthusiastic 
Mr. Russell with a blaze of ambitions. 
Russell admitted Willard Was a good 
man, and tentatively suggested he was a 
better one.

Russell decided to challenge and do 
it in terms that would get action.

Then along came S. S. Hutchinson,

-CLEANERS AND POLISHES
5 cakes Sunlight Soap........ 21c,
J) cakes Gold Soap........... .21c.
5 cakes Borax Soap..
5 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
Sr cakes Fairy Soap...
2 Old Dutch..............
2 pkgs. Lux.......... ..... •
2 bottles Ammonia...
15c. cake Castile Soap 
10c. tin Black Knight Pol-

I

RECRUITING RALLY 
In the new Temperance Hall, West

morland road, tonight, a recruiting rally 
will be held. A good programme has 
been arranged.

Moncton^ Oct. 14—Wm- Robinson the 
I. C. R. brakesman who was killed to
day had called où Dr. C. T. Purdy and 
made an appointment to be examined 
for increased insurance, remarking on the 
uncertainty of life.

1 . WALL STREET NOTES;21c.
21c. (J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
New York, Oct, I*.—Bank of Eng- , 

land rate unchanged at 8 p. c.
Rock Island stockholders . meet I in 

Chicago to elect seven new directors.
Steel trade organs say railroad pur

chases are increasing, steel makers look
ing for further price advancement.

Representatives of Guggenheims and 
American Smelting Co. to confer today 
with Secretary Lansing over the threat
ened confiscation of mining properties 
by Villa.

Twelve industrials off .67 ; twenty rails 
off .as.

Developments in connection with the , 
progress of the allies’ half billion loan -, 
during the next few weeks, are expected 
in some responsible quarters to stimu
late the stock market.

Corporal McNairn, who is now at the 
front, a son of Anthony McNairn, of 
Buctouche, Kent county, writes as fol
lows!

21c.
17c.

,...17o.- NOTÏÈE
Members of Union Jack. Lodge No. 85 

P. A. P. B. please attend at 8 p. m. Fri
day in Fairville Lodge No. 4Q- to assist 
in unveiling memorial to late brother- 
Rudolf McKeil.

17c.PERSONALS '
Arthur Garnett of North End returned 

home yesterday from Boston where he 
some of the World’s Series games.

Miss Gertrude Griswold, of Vancouver, 
is visiting Mrs. F, S. Thomas, 304 Doug- 
’-3 avenue.

Richard O’Leary of Richibucto arriv
ed in the city today and is registered at 
the Royal

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Walker have re
turned after a visit tq Boston.

The Misses Madeline and 
Bonnavie of Lynn, Mass., who were the 
guests of Mrs. Paul Bonnavie, 412 Main 
street returned home on Saturday. They 
are sisters of Corporal Paul Bonnavie of 
the first Canadian contingent.

Bangor Commercial :—Sydney M. 
Jones has gone to St. John, N. 6. on a 
business trip. r „

Byrdn Alien, son of E. H. Allen of 
Fredericton, arrived at the capital from 
Porto Rkso accompanied %y his wife and 
young son and will spend some time vis-

V“Somewhere in France,”
Sept. 10th, 1916.

lie.
: Dear Dad:

I have not heard from you for some 
time, but thought you would like to b$ar 
how things are going on out here. I 
am in the best !of health so far. and if 
old Fritz does not interfere, I hope to 
pull through O. K. This afternoon Fritz 
laid a few across in our field. We are 
back in reserve at present, about a quar
ter of a mile from the frone line, in dug- 
out, of course. Fred’s home and mine 
consists of a hole in the ground three 

roofed over with sand bags 
The nearest shell burst 

about twenty-five yards from us, but did 
no damage. The dugout is four feet 
wide, so you see we have not got too 
much room, but still we are as happy 
as clams. We are safe from strapnel, 
but the high explosives would make a 
sorry. mess of our home. When I first 
came out I was nervous enough about 
shelling, but it is like anything else, one 
gets, used to it, although I have still a 
wholesome regard for it. It is quite 
a sight to see thenvshelling an aeroplane. 
Perhaps he is up half a mile flying 
around, when all of a sudden you see 
several bursts of smoke which look at 
first about the size of a fifty cent piece; | 
then, if you are/beneath it, you can " 

•something whine and the fragments 
all around. When the guns get the range 
of the airman, he is by tflat time a 
couple of hundred yards away, so it is 
a good deal of luck If they hit him. The 
moment the Germans begin shelling, up 
goes an aeroplarifete Observe, if possible,

7 l-2c
25c. tin Royal Metal Polish, 21c. 
25c. jar Silver Cream..... ,2fc. 
50c. bottle Liquid Veneer. ..37c.

10 lbs. ONIONS

No Delivery of Specials Alone

ish
h saw

1 $5 TRIMMED HATS FOR THIS
WEEK-END AT MJLA’s

The feature ïûr Friday and Saturday 
in the millinery salon will be a special 
showing of trimmed hats at only five 
dollars each. They will be offered in 
a wide range 'of the season’s popular 
shapes, and trimmed in such a variety 
of ' handsome effects that they should 
prove most tempting at this popular 
price. - There will also .be a big display 
of untrimmed hats; -«Iso of children’s 
hats and bonnets. See Liese five dollar 
hats in King street window.

DR. GRÉNFELL
Dr. Wilfred Grenfell'of Labrador pass

ed through' St. Johflithis week on the 
way to the United States, to arouse a 
deeper interest id his work among the 
deep sea fishermen.

CAUSE FOR THANKS
Freedricton Mail: Potatoes are selling 

at $2 a barrel and it is predicted that 
$8 will be reached before long. The peo
ple of this province should thank their 
stars that the local government does not 
propose to pull off any patriotic potato 
stunt this year.

100 LATE FOR CUMINFor 26c. THE FUNDS ■■h
Christina ■pTURNISHED Rooms, 146 Germain./ 

x ' 32279-10—21

TJBATED furnished rooms, 308 Union 
street. 32268-10—20

, '

I '

Contributions for the funds have been 
received by Mayor Frink as follows: 

Belgian, R. G. Gendall, Perth, $6. 
Patriotic, H. A. White, Sussex, $10. . 
Several amounts have been receive^ 

from persons wishing to secure tickets 
for the $8,000 patriotic drawing.

Patriotic Fund.
C. B. Allan, treasurer,; acknowledges 

the following:—
Fie Social, Kars, Oct 1................$100.76
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Ellis,,

monthly................ ............................... 10.00
Britannia ....................... ......................... 10^
Dr. C. F. Gorham, monthly..../
Mayor Frink ................................ ••••
Dr. Geo. G. Melvin, monthly....
A. C. Fairweather & Son ............

The Red Cross
The Canadian Red Cross, St. John 

(local) Branch asks the collectors mak
ing the canvass to make return by Sat
urday, the 16th, to Miss E. O. Skinner. 
Acknowledgement of the following don
ations is made: _____

Per Mrs. F. T. Short, Dr. W. W. 
White, $28.

Per Mrs. M. B. Edwards, C. M. Bost- 
wick, Charles Bostwick, T. E. G. Arm
strong, E. H. Me Alpine, F. C. MacNcill, 
a friend, Mrs. Henry S. Culver, W. H. 

Hayward, Harvey Hayward, H. A. 
Powell, J. Gorflon Likely, A. H. Likely, 
Frank Likely, $2 each; W. J. Mahoney,

1

Gilbert’s Grocerydeep, ip 
hell fire.

feet 
for s i

THE W. C T. U. NOW HAS
1345,944 MEMBERS

i “

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, 42Vi St. James 
A street (rear). Apply at Store.

82282-10—22 Seattle, Wash, Oct. 14—A pledge 
membership of 13*5,944- was reported 
on Tuesday to the National Convention 
of the W. C. T. U. in session here. Thèse 
figures, it was said, applied to Sunday 
school membership, and included 224,134 

rnop FLAT TO RENT—Brussels.'adf^,du.rjnB the last year. The
street, No. 281. Apply Taylor & 5!?°!* that **°°°

32275-10__17' entlre famines are pledged to total ab-
stinence.

The convention refused to change the 
Annual meeting time from the dosing 
three months of the year to spring by 
defeating a constintutional amendment 
providing for such change. The far 
west delegates pleaded for early conven
tions in order that the western repre
sentatives might secure excursion rates 
when the conventions were hdd in the 
east. As a concession to this argument, 
the legislation was amended so as to 
give the official board power to set an 
early meeting date when the situation 

A made the change advisable.

!

. ^ . ~i ...ly
X\TA RM FLAT, Nov. 1st, Six Large

ffis** *** •SÈ.ÜS’
t

I 805

CTOiting his former home. •

:
Sweeney.

5.00
TWO FLATS TO LET—River street, 

Indiantown. Rentals low. Apply 
Taylor & Sweeney. 82274-10—17

100.00
8.00

* ESTABLISHED 1894. 100.00
can hear

TTPPER FLAT TO RENT—Situate 79 
Ludlow street, West End. Rent 

moderate. Apply Taylor & Sweeney.
82273-10—IT

faU

Finest Optical 
Service

w.

IMPERIAL TONIGHT MOTOR Boat For Sale—18 ft. long, 
x 6 ft beam, 8% H. P. Fairbanks En
gine, Prive $75. • Apply 17 Richmond 
street or Phone 1758-31.

moment* the 
goes an aeroplai

on of the

: AND TOMORROW
111

the positic 
While a plant is. tip as a rule they do 

not shell us much, - But regularly be
tween* six orbefore, and sevqn they send 
over what the boys call, the “Hymn of 
Hate.” The last time, we were in the 
front they shelled us killed a few 
and wounded several, bet no one on our 
platoon got bit. I am going to try and 
get a ring made from the noie of a Ger
man shell if I can get one large enough 
to fit you. The next time you send to- 
blcco send the chewing in one 
and Dill’s best in another, so 
stand a chance of getting one. 1 Did Mr. 
Irving get the helmetT sent him? Fred 
sent one home but it never got there. We 
get them at Festubert after the battle.

* That was the closest call I have had so 
far. We were carrying out the wound-, 
ed down a road they were shelling and 
snipers Ciad their guns trained on the 
road. I was a stretcher-bearer that 
night, volunteered to do it "as there were 
a lot of wounded men In the trenches, 
who would have died if not taken to the 

! dressing station. About sixty out of our 
battalion went besides the regular 
stretcher bearers. A shell, lit in a crowd 
of the boys and killed eight. I was re
ported killed, but thanks to luck I pujled 
through. This battalion was one of tie 

that got cut up at Ypres. We lost 
about 800 there, mostly gassed. I got a 
taste of the gas, but not enough to hurt. 
It looks Uke a big yellow, cloud about ten 
to fifteen feet from the ground. Our re
spirators though not the best, will with
stand it, and the wearer not suffer any 
ill effects. This battalion went in 1,184 
strong and came out with 198, Quite a 
few have come back since from 'hospital. 
Now, Dad, i guess I wiU quit for a 
while. When you can drop me a line. 
Best regards to all of the folks.

Your son,

82280-10—21“Captain Courtesy”, the five-part ro
mantic story of the early ’forties in 
California made a splendid impression 
at the Imperial Theatre yesterday and 
will be concluded tonight Dustin Far- 
num as the chivalrouà outlaw, seeking 
revenge on thq slayers of his parents, 
gives a most artistic and dashing per
formance His horsemanship is a little 
short of marvellous. It is a most elab
orate play with unique scenery of the 
Spanish mission character, and very pic
turesque. A- Vitagraph comedy and 
Hearst Sellg Weekly are included in the 
same programme also the Woods Musi
cal Trio.

Tomorrow end Saturday, the seventh 
chapter of “The Broken Coin” will be 
put on depicting the further adventures 
of Kitty Gray and Count Frederick in 
their battle royal for the broken coin. 
Beside this serial one of the Vitagraph 
Company's best comedy features “Uncle 
Bill”, will be shown featuring Anita 
Stewart, Donald Hall William Humph
rey, Billy Quirk, Julia Swayne Gordon 
and others popular stars.

is the kind we offer. A knowledge 
of jthe eye and the laws of refrac
tion, an equipment of the best 
optical instruments and appliances 
for sight-testing, combined with 
years of experience, enable us to 
measure eye defects with exact
ness and to supply the right 
glasses.

T'LAT TO LET—Bridge street. Rent 
‘ cheap to one who would make own 

repairs. Apply Taylor & Sweeney.
/ 32276-10—17 Reliable Cold
(YA/’ANTED—A Young Lady Cashier, 

TT one ‘.laving experience as steno
grapher preferred. Apply Cashier, care 
Times. t. f.

Remedies
ROYAL AMMONIATED 

QUININE ELIXIR
k $6? Per Miss' E. O. Skinner, Miss I. Louise 

Murray* $25; Miss Margaret O. Murray, 
$26; Miss Maria Murray, $24; Magee & 
Co, $2. ,

Per Miss Walker, Mrs. F. H. Nichols, 
$24; Miss M. B. Lawrence, $24.

Per Miss Stetson, George McAvity, 
$24; W. A. Henderson, $2.

Per Miss Mabel Sidney , Smith, John 
C. Belyea, $26; Hutchings & Co., $2.

Per W. E. Foster, Miss E. CadeU, F. 
W. R. Purchase, H. N. Stanbury, L Gil- 
Us.

Per Mrs. Cortland Robinson, H. J. 
Dick, $1; J. Vanwart, $2; J. Splane & 
Co., $2; J. McMillan Trueman, $2; G. 
L. Warwick, $2; Harry Warwick, $1; 
3. Willard Smith, $5.

Per Mrs. R. B. Travis, Mrs. T. R. 
Hilyard, $2; J. Fraser Gregory. $25.

i

ROYAL BALSAM 
CANADIAN WHITE PINE 

SYRUP
We guarantee all medicines bear

ing the word Royal are prepared 
from tried and proven recipes.

"• <-pared 
I will ;r TjOST—A handbag containing a sum 

x“ of money, Thursday afternoon in 
St. Andrew’s rink. Finder please notify 
M. 1946-21 or leave 11 Peters.

t

D. BOYANER:
I

,I 32058-10—15
, TWO STORES . '

33 Dock Street 111 Charlotte Street 
U»e the Most Convenient

TÜE royal hurmacyrpt) LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping, suitable for married 

couple, heated, electric lights, use of bath 
and telephone. Central, Write House- 

82269-10—20

3 47 King Street J| I
keeping, Times Office.

r.
fiveTU'ANTED—Small flat, four or 

* *" rooms and conveniences within 
twenty minutes walk of King and Ger
main. Apply J. H. T, Times.

32277-10-15

the' BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

:

I>* BIRTHSOen. Nicolas Petr off (top), president! 
of the Rutoian court Investigating:

nt deficiency,in munitionsj 
and Gen. SoukbomMboff, ex-Min-

: •!
1 the reoe PATRIOTIC DRAWING 178TTPPER FLAT TO LET—Situate 

u Water street, West End. Nice 
bright flat, new plumbing just-installed.

Apply Taylor & 
32272-10—17

GRAY—On October 10, to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Gray, 28 Orange street, a 
daughter. Buy Your Glasses 

at Sharpe’s
. 0

ones SOME /MORE TAKEN TO sw«neeasona“e"

KIRKWALL; OTHERS FREED ||vyANTED—To Bhy Property, prefer-
- !VV ably freehold, on Peter street or

.g» r^s»oD^. -"TvFid£fx?rFFi
&£ ‘ 322ti-iUt 
ments were made for the distribution of I * ral and the Swedish
the tickets. Plans were made to j?aTe | gfeamer Orion from Philadelphia, Sept, 
the tickets placed m *he drug, ^ Stockholm, with a cargo of coal,
stores in the city, hi West St. John and * brought here. The Norwegian

* Fairville, and at other centres, and also shavaem^"AS„ from New York, Sept, 
for the co-operation of the Elks Moose, (or Stockholm, and which arrived 
Knights of Columbus Rotary Club, and at Kirkway Qct. 7, has been released.
Knights of Pythias in the movement. Swedish steamer Osman, from
The store at the comer of Duke and lne . ii for Coieihagen.
Charlotte streets wUl be kept open every: JhiLh urivriat Kirkwall on Oct.
evening with the prizes on display. « th Norwegian steamer Fram, from 

A prominent druggist made three calls “ 1 u ” . Vaksdul and
for extra tickets this forenoon and has KirkwaU on Oct 7,already sold nearly 200. Telephone calls 8oLd
are coming m from all parts of the city wbkh ,egft Baton Rouge on Sept.

18, for Bergen and arrived at Kirkwall 
on Oct 7, sailed yesterday.

JURY SELECTED 
The following jury was empaneled to

day by Coroner Roberts to inquire into 
the death of William H. Smith who 
died in the hospital yesterday from in
juries sustained from a fall of an^ ele
vator In the warehouse of J, S. Frost,
Smythe street:—Walter Logan, (fore
man), Robert C. McAfee, George K.
Frost H. C. Lemmon, J. W. McAlary,
Roy Morrell and G. M. Robinson. The 
inquest was postponed until the call of 
the coroner.

On the surface, submarines derive their 
motive power from oil or petrol ; sub
merged. they are driven by electricity.

Sale of Tickets Going With a Swing— 
Many Demands

A twilight recital wiU be given in 
Centenary Church next Siturday after
noon at four o’clock in aid of the Door 
keepers’ Circle of the King’s Daughters. 
Those taking part in the recital will be 
announced later. A silver collection will 
be taken.

MARRIAGES
Because you can, have a 
complete, scientific exam
ination of the eyes made 
here by our optometrists.

MOORE-JOHNSTON—At the resi
dence of -the officiating clergyman, Rev. 
B. H. Nobles, 41 Cedar street, October 
18, Walter D, Moore of Long Reach, 
N. B., and Mrs. Nettie M. Johnston, 
formerly of Pittsfield, Mass.

w«
Mrs. Celia Steeves, aged 28, and Miss 

Beulah Currie, aged 20, sisters of Skow- 
hegan, have left for Chouteau, Mont., 
where they intend to take up a claim 
and become ranchers.

IUViANTED—Reliable and capable girl 
. or woman for general housework, 
in new modern house, near St. Joan. 
Three in family. A good comfortable 
home and good wages, to competent per- 

Annlv with references to “Suburb
an,” care Times. 32267-10-20

Because you are sure to 
get absolutely accurate 
lenses in properly adjust
ed frames, and the price 
will be a very reasonable 
one. You can’t buy per
fect fitting glasses cheaper.

“MAC.” DEATHS
son.

GERMAN PRISONERS LWyOF '/HtM- 
SELVES AT AMHERST, JV.S.

M AGEE-rSuddenly on the morning of 
Oct. 14, at 37 Millidge Avenue, Eliza- 

rbeth A., beloved wife of James )5.
Magee, aged 61 years, leaving lier hus
band, three sons and one daughter to

Funeral from her late residence on 
Sunday afternoon. Service begins at 3 
o’clock. Friends invited. and suburbs.

SMITH—On the 18th inst, at the The prizes include automobile, sleighs, 
General Public Hospital, William F. carriages, new piano, new stoves, and a
Smith of 47 Sewell street, leaving wife, total rt fifty costly awards will be
and one son, John K„ of No. 8 Co., C. A. drawn about Nov. 1, either in one of
a r now in France. % the big nnks or theatres.

Nn’tw of funeral hereafter Eber H. Turnbull of the patriotic com-Notlce of funeral hereafter. mittee received today a letter from Mrs.
H. Large of Hartland, enclosing $3 for 
six tickets ’or the drawing of Nov. 1.

! will return to you"POSITIONS—We
one-third of tuition fee it our em

ployment bureau fails to placé you in 
a good position after finishing ’our 
course in shorthand or bookkeeping. Cur
rie Commercial Institute, Oddfellows’ 
Hall, 87 Union street. Open every night 

well as day. 82278-10—18galM, «Æ
mourn.

... -

We believe the eyes of 
every one of our custom
ers deserve the best that 
science and skill can pro
vide, and. we leave nothing 
undone to give them that 
best.

as;

THE LIBERALS WONipl”
Z' *L W yvI * Y . x. m Moncton Transcript: The municipal 

elections for Westmorland County re
sulted in another Liberal landslide, and 
the Conservative party was if possible 
worse defeated on Tuesday of this week 
than it was two years ago.

SfH :V m . \
; * ,

■ •
. IN MEMORIAMm

CARDS Of THANKSBELLMORE—In loving memory of 
Bertha BeUmore, who departed this life 
September 20, 1918.
Two years have gone and still we miss
FriendiTmy think the wound has healed 
But they little know the sorrow,
That lies within the heart concealed.

FRIEND.

L L. Sharpi & Son,TODAY’S RECRUITS , 
Two recyults signed the roll of honor 

with the 88th Battalion here this morn
ing, M. G. Killhom and W- J. Bowes, 
both of this city. Several applications for 
enrollment with the siege battery were 

lreo«l”«d-

jj
:

Mrs. Randall wishes to thank the 
many kind friends for the sympathy 
expressed by them in her recent sad 
bereavement, especially Mrs. Chapman 
and others who ministered tq Mr. Ran
dall in the last moments of his life.

3 1 Jewelers and Opticians

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.
of prisoner, costumed for amateur theatrical, in the pnwn camp al 
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PRINCE OF WALES?

VINOL MRS. I. V. Fl[IS fLECe - . 
PRESIDENT N. 1. S. IMS

l

SHIPPING1

ilÏÜ® THE WHITEST. U6MAGIC IThe Cod Liver Oil 
and Iron Tonic

Contains no grease, just the 
body-building properties of 
fresh Cod Livers together with 
modified iron. ~

VINOL is guaranteed to do 
you good or your money back.

Buy a Bottle for $1.00 at 
The Vinol Store

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 14.
A.M.

High Tide. ...3.08 Low Tide... .10.00 
Sun Rises....6.48 Sun Sets.... ✓ 8.47 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

S S Glenmount,^ Peters, Oct 14 to 
Sydney in ballast. ' m

CANADIAN PORTS.
Dalhousie, Oct 12—Ard, Oct 5, sir 

Ariel (Nor), Liverpool, to load at Camp- 
bellton. N

t!

Mrs. G. F. Matthew Retires After 
Serving Twenty-seven Years*-Associ
ation to Aid Patriotic Funds

BAKING ^
^HFw.asgjiï^a POWDER
^SgwonowarB CONTAI1NS NO Ai_um

We unhesitatingly recommend Magic 
Belong Powder as being the best, purest 
and most healthful baking powder that \ 
it is possible to produce All ingredients 
are plainly printed on the label

MADE IN CANADA

E.W.GIIIETT COMPANY LIMITED

P.M.

Painless
Dentistry

We extract teeth free of pain, only 
25c. We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

French Corporal Enters Inn 
and Fires on Officers

Wife Was a Waitress — He Be
lieved She Had Been Flirting 
With Customers

1At the annual mating of the Ladies’ 
Association of the Natural History So
ciety yesterday afternoon Mrs. George F. 
Matthew retired from the president’s 
chair after serving for twenty-seven 
years.

During the year which has closed the 
p - c. association did much valuable work and,

ans, Sept. 28 (Correspondence)— in addition to their usual activities rais- 
Last week the Prince -of Wales, 'while ed considerable money for the Patriotic 
taking tea in an inn at a British stÿion Funds. This ]>olicy will be continued 
near Ypres, was shot in the arm By a during the coming season.

I . r rench corporal. The attendant at the Arrangements were made for an open- 
I inn is an attractive looking young wo- ing conversazione and for a séries of lec- 

man who was passing: as an unmarried tares during the winter. » 
girl under the .name of Barthou, but, ms Tile following officers were elected for
a matter of fact, she is married to a the coming year: 
corporal in a French hùssar regiment President—Mrs. J. V. Ellis.
naïïn! nUg?>,et* , , . Honorary president-Mrs. George Ft

Mile. Barthou had many admirers, Matthew, 
among the British staff officers, among Vice-presidents—Mrs. John A. Mc- 
whom the inn became a popular resort Avity, Mrs. John H. Thomson, Mrs. 
fT..îea’,0r„0î , refreshments when any Wm. Neales, Mrs. J. R. McIntosh, Mrs. 
of the staff had to visit this part of the j, jj. Frink.
British lines. News of this state of af- ' Treasurer—Miss Grace W. Leavitt.

readied the husband, who became Recording secretary—Mrs. P. B. Cow- 
furiously jealous. Huguet wrote to his gjjj.

iwife to say that stories about her flir- Corresponding secretary—Miss Edith 
tation with British officers had reached jj jjee.
him, and if he found out that they were The members of the executive are as 
true, and that she had been unfaithful follows: Mrs. J. F. Bùttock, Mrs. W. F.
to him, he would shoot her and then Burdjtt, Mrs. J. A. Côster, Mrs. T. H.
shoot himself. Estabrooks, Miss Alice Estey, Miss E. B-

; As a matter of fact, the stories that Homer, Mrs. J. R. Hooper, Mrs. Harold 
had «ached Huguet were grossly ex- Lawrence, Mrs. R. T. Leavitt, Miss 
aggerated. The British staff officers Longmaid, Mrs. C. A. Macdonald, Mrs. 
treated MUe Barthou properly and be- a. MacRae, MrS; F:- W. Murray, Mrs. 
tween none of them and the pretty Bre- Wm. McIntosh, Mis. Wm. Raymond, 
tonne was there any levity of conduct. Mrs. J. F. Robertson, Mrs. C. A. Rob- 
One young officer, indeed, on the staff, tnson, Mrs. J. E. Secord, Mrs. John
who had fallen very much in love with Scaly, Mrs. Wm. Shaw, Miss J. G. Sad-
her, proposed to her and had ceased, af- leir, Mrs. G. F. Smith, 
ter her refusal to marry him, to visit the
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Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. 245 Union St. 
Cor. Brussels St. 'Photic 683.

Dp. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor
Open 9 ajxn until! 9 pan.

TORONTO. ONT. 
^WINNIPEG, MONTREAL

BRITISH PORTS.
Steamer Fraser River, Furness Line, 

bound to St John with large general car
go. *

Steamer Manchester Miller, Musgrave, 
2,766, sailed Oct 8 for St John.

Liverpool, Oct 7—Sid, str Tabasco, 
Halifax.

!

OILCLOTH MATS AND TAPESTRY CARPET 
36 x 36 inch Oilcloth Mats....
54'x 54 inch Oilcloth Mats....
72 * 72 inch Oilcloth Mate....

I7» MAIN STREET 
At the Transfer Corner 

•Phone »0

50c. each
............  $U0 each
....... $2.00 each

An Oilcloth Mat looks much better undera stove than a square of oilcloth. 
We opened a few pieces of Tapestry Carpets to, sell at 65c. and 75c. yard 
They are great values as Carpets are sold today.

corner Briniiioy

:\ MEverybody likes Neal of the Navy. 
No one can help it. FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Oct 12—Sch Annie P 
Chase, St John (N B), via Bridge port, 
passed City Island for South Amboy, to 
Gilmartin & Trundy.

New York, Oct 11—Sch OdeU sailed 
(from South Amboy), Calais (Me).

Philadelphia, Oct 11—Scti Moama ar
rived St John (NB), via Vineyard 
Haven.

Sch Mineola cleared Windsor (NS) ; 
Fannie C Boweb, cleared Calais (Me).

Perth Amboy, Oct 11—Sid, sch Harry 
Miller, St John (NB) ; sch Lucille, 
Windsor (NS).

Chester, Pa, Oct 12—Ard, str Eretria, 
Starnrtt, Bailie Line, yesterday.

Portland, Oct 11—Ard, schs Mattie J 
Ailes, New York; Lillie E Melanson, 
Meteghan (NS) ; Florence E Melanson, 
St John (NB), for Boston.

Gloucester, Oct 11—Ard, schs Forest 
Maid, Beaver Harbor 
Nickerson, Belleoram 
dtf; W H Watcré, Boston for St John 
(NB).

Vineyard Haven, Oct 11—Ard, and 
sld, schs Katherine V Mills, Turks Head 
for Boston ; John L Treat, Bridgewater 
(NS) ; Saille ,E Ludlam, Bass Harbor 
(Me); Lucia Porter, St John (NB) ; 
Anne Lord, Moncton; Mayflower, Port 
Reading for Port Williams (NS).

t.f.

.«reel

SALE OF DINNERSETS 1
fairs « ■f.

Home, Hope, Harmosy
We are clearing out sev
eral pretty sets slightly 
miamated at great’y re
duced prices.

We will bo very pleased 
to show them to you.

t
<*■*’/

i

.m
W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

Contentment is the foundation,of hope and happiness. Har
mony doesn’t spring from cheerless surroundings. Yon can’t 
live in the shadow and feel the thrill of the sunshine. Half the 
discouraged fruitless lives of married people are directly trace
able to lack of content in home life.

If you want to enjoy home life, let us furnish your home 
with nice fashionable furniture at Amland Bros.’ well known 
prices.

88-03 PRINCE»» STREET

Mrs. George U. Hay, who for many 
years has been an active member of the 
association, was unanimously elected- a 
life member of the society, in, recognition 
of her valuable services.

The annual conversaxioné will be held 
on the evening of Nov. 2. Mrs. Charles 

Macdonald was appointed convenor 
the committee in charge.

Final arrangements were made for the 
very excellent lecture course “Musical 
Sketches,” which is as follows :

Oct. 2f—Poland, Miss 
Kent Scovil.

Oct. 28—Folk Songs of Various Na
tions, Mrs. G. F. Matthew, Mrs. Wm. 
Shaw; juniors.

Nov. 4—Music of Shakespeare, Mrs. 
F. B) Ellis, Mrs. J. Sti Barnes.

Nov. II—Italy, Mrs. C. A. Robinson, 
Miss Louise Knight

Nov.. 18—Russia, Miss Beidermann, 
William Bowden. ‘s .

Nov. 26—Oratorio, -Mrs. John Scaly, 
Miss Hea, Miss Wilson.

(NS); Harry A 
(Nnd); Gossip,inn.

:On last Saturday the husband obtain1 
ed twenty-four hours leave from the 
trenches and unexpectedly turned up at 
tie inn where his wife was,employed at 
about five in the" afternoon. The Frinde 
of Wales and another staff officer were 
having tea in the inn at the moment, It 
appears that Huguet watched his wife 
talking to the prince and hjs companion 
and then was seized with a blind rage. 
He rushed into the room and without 
word of warning fired two shots in rapid 
succession, one at his wife and another 
at the two staff officers. Then he turn
ed the weapon on himself.

The prince and his companion sprang 
at him, but the corporal fired before he 
could be seized and wounded himself in 

: the neck. The Prince of Wales was 
i wounded in his arm just above the wrist.
! The corporal was taken to a field hos- 
j pital by the Prince of Wales in his mo- 
: tor car, where the prince alio had his 
| wound dressed, 
i The prince then proceeded to head- 
I quarters and, repo.rted the whole incid- 
i ent to the commander-in-chief. The cor-

1
t
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AMLAND BROS. LTD.Hotter, Mrs.a High up on the sunny slopes of the 
Ceylon Hills are grown the carefully 
gardened tea plants whence “SALADA” 
is selected. Nothing but the finest and 
freshest leaves are used; and po dust 

“SALADA”

m19 WATERLOO STREET £1

/ iis found in the sealed 
I»«gkete.

5 ■
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RECTOR EES INTRUDER 
Â BURGLAR AND SHOOTS HIM

man’s presence in the rectory could be { 
given by his parents or friends. Dr. Hoi- | 
ley said he had never seen Pearsall be
fore.

, Police found a window in the rectory 
parlor had been opened. Young Pearsall ' * 
lived several blocks from the Holley * 
home in the next street.

I! LOCAL NEWSSÎ

*3i JÏV ,I »
NEW POLICY -r.

AT THE GEM
New Orleans, Oct 18—Rev. Byron 

Holley, rector of St George’s Episcopal 
Church shot and killed Lansing Pearsall, 
son of a prominent railroad man here.

Dr. Holley told the police he shot 
Pearsall, thinking he was a burglar.

About 8 o’clock in the morning Dr. 
Holley telephoned police headquarters 
that he had shot a man in the rectory 
study. The minister told the police that 
while in his office; he heard some, one in 
his study adjoining. Taking a pistol he 
stepped into the study and saw a man 
near the door.

“The intruder did not answer my 
questions as to who he was, and what 
he wanted,” Dr. Holley said, “and when 
I ordered him out he made a motion as 
if to draw, a weapon. I fired and the 
man fell.”

Several hours later the man was iden
tified at the morgue by Nathan G. Pear
sall, claim agent of the Tennessee & 
Pacific Railway, as his son Lansing, 22 
years1 old. No reason for the young

hisal of the Navy will soon he in
t.f.

TO PLAY ARSENE LUPIN 
Thé well known detective story “Ar

sène Lupin” which in- its dramatized 
form had quite a lengthy run in the 
states, is the play selected for présenta- ' 
tion in the Opera House next mohth by- ’ 
the I. L. B. Society. D. Jt. Corr will play ' 
the leading role, and the production will 
be directed by J. R. McCloskey. The 
proceeds are to be given to the Patriotic 
Fund. This society has already, kevçral • 
dramatic successes to its credit, includ
ing especially “Men and Women” and 
“When We Were Twenty-Oné” and 
further laurels are antidpatel in their 
playing of “Arsene Lupin.” The dates 
announced are November 28, 26 and 27.

J IS POPULAR*• •>.**
J<TTie Blue Mouse,” presented by the 

Parfello Stock Co. at the Opera House, 
tbiurigf Friday and Saturday, is a, first 
;las^ çbmedy drama .written ‘by Clyde 
Bttcji. When first produced the plây had 
a run of over one year in New York 
«fid Successful engagements, in all the 

,, . „ . . " 'flarge cities. It is considered to be one ofTTie new policy of giving all feature theBbest play„ Clyde Fitclwwrote during 
productions with de^ biUs afternoon hig loQg reign as America’s" eading play- 
and evening at the‘QWuTheatre is ad- There will be a matinee on Sat-
JW.5 ■£—£2». v'*
met with heartyvfavor. At yesterday’s >sK YOllft GROCER

■ show more feature 'bills were- presented __ „ ->% ___ , , ...
She Mixed Sulphur Wid, i. To wSS, «$2

iWColor. GIou, « ZUX SETS " *
ThlCUeU enormous sums. There was also “The

Watching Eye,” a two part episode in 
the serial “The Exploits of Elaine” and

shot, but no official notice will probably 
! be taken of the incident/ The corpor- 
; al’s wife almost immediately after the 
| incident left the inn and went to the 
hospital where her husband was taken 
and is looking after him herself.

4
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Double Bills at Ev*y Show, Matinee 
and Evening — Getting Ready For 
“Neal of the Navy*’

'

j
brus z \

GRANDMA USED SAGE I
• o > TEA TO DARKEN HAIR;

1m
. :

ill ste j C. E. Jager found $175 worth of pearls 
in an oyster served to him on a Chicago 
dining car. ' His dinner cost 
cents. There were eleven pearls in one 
shell.

:tif.

JIf children are feverish give a light 
laxative like Rexall Orderlies which often 
removes the cause. Sold only by Ross 
Drug Company, 'limited, The Rexall 
Store '10c., 25c., and 50c. boxes.

Use Rexall Orderlies for Chronic Con
stipation ; they are geptle in action, mild 
and natural. Sold only by Ross Drug 
Company, Limited, The Rexall Store, 
10c, 25c., and 50c, boxes.

PROMOTED
The Ideal has been promoted to first 

place among Wet Wash Laundries by 
women who have tried it. ’Phone Main 
1862. Ideal Wet Wash Laundry, 262 
City Road.

him 75HAVE SHORT Common garden sage brewed into a ...
heavy tea, riith sulphur and alcohol add-1 showed further perilous undertakings by 
ed, will turn gray, streaked and faded : this popular heroine, 
hair beautifully dark and luxuriant; re-1 ' Much fun was furnished in the Kalem 
move every bit of dandruff, stop scalp comedy “The Winning, Wash," with the 
Itching and falling hair. Just a few comedians known as Ham and Bud pro
applications will prove a revelation if vOdlng the amusement, while there was
scraggly^und3 thtt^Mteto/ the . S*£e Psthe Gazette News Weekly. The new 

Tea and Sulphur recipe at home though, !sena* Neal of the Navy, will be begun 
is troublesome. An easier way Is to get tomorrow with the first chapter entitled 
the ready-to-use tonic, costing about 50 The Survivors.” Especial emphasis is 
cents a large bottle, at drug stores,1 now being placed upon the matinee bills 
known as ‘“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur >t the Gem which include additional fea- 
Compound.,” thus avoiding a. lot of muss, turcs at both afternoon shows.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our youth
ful appearance and attractiveness. Byj 
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur, no one can tell, because it 
does it so naturally, so evenly. You just 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with it 
and draw this through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time, by morn
ing all gray hairs have disappeared. Af
ter another application or two your hair’ er among the Balkan states and not the 
becomes beautifully darfc, glossy, soft contingency of a general conflagration, 
and luxuriant and you appear years In the present situation, the,-note con

tinues, Greece might destroy herself 
without hope of saving Serbia and thAt 

THE' BOYS WHO HAVE TRIED common interests demand that the Greek
------- — forces be kept in reserve for a better use

To the Editor of the I St. John Times- later. The note concludes with the 
Star. statement that Greece will maintain an
Dear Sir,—If you will allow me a armed neutrality, but that she will give 

small space in your paper I would like Serbia every assistance compatible with 
to make a suggestion in regard to our Greece’s international position, 
young men who have honestly offered M. Delcasse, foreign ; minister of 
themselves to fight for their king and France, has resigned owing to ill health 
country, but through some slight defici- and nervous exhaustion and his port- 
ency in physical strength have been re- folio, has been taken by Premier Vivianl. 
jected and who now have to take their When the announcement was made to 
places with the able-bodied slackers ; the chamber of deputies a vote of con- 
without any protection from the con- fidence in the government was adopted, 
tempt with which the latter are viqw-i Edwin Samuel Montague, financial 
ed by thase who naturally, would look [ secretary of the treasury, discussing the 
to them to stand up for their country In; budget in the British House of Commons
her hour of need. Now I think if these ! yesterday, said that the people must be Sirloin Steak (by the slice). 
young men who have come forward and prepared to put hàlf their income at the Jgy, py
offered themselves were given some kind disposal of the government, either in the p„i- pftoot- i c„ a_ j 
of a small badge or button to wear we form of taxes or loans. He reviewed the .-i* “ "l0C' Fer :P‘
would know them and honor them for tremendous war expenditures involving “loose Steak..........................  IOC. per lb.
the spirit they have shown. The badges an outlay for this purpose of two-thirds Deer Steak.. . 15c. and 18c .per lb. 
might be given out through the recruit- of the ordinary estimated revenue and l Fresh Pork S&usaires 2 lbs for 25c 
ing office and we would certainly have a warned the nation that only strictest1 - - ™ - —
smile for the boys who tried. Thanking economy on the part of the individual 
you /or space I am an would make it possible to meet the de

mands of the war.
Eight persons were killed and thirty- 

four wounded in the latest Zeppelin 
raid over London.

A Zeppelin dropped five bombs over 
Chateau f*lierry> on the Marne, last 
night but did no damage.

Serbia may publish the text of her 
treaty with Greece because of the course 
the latter has taken.

Bulgaria charges that Serbians were 
the aggressors in their first clash, on last 
Monday. , /

FLAKY i

PASTRY; la

ÏLegal
iIf you want to make 

tempting, delicious pas
try that will fairly melt 
in your mouth, you won’t 
go wrong and can’t do 
better than by using 

LA TOUR FLOUR 
which is milled from the 
choicest selected western 
hard wheat, and represnt- 
ing the highest attainable 
standard of excellence. 
Try it for bread and bis
cuits. You’ll be surprised 
and delighted.

TR1 YOUR eiOCQ YOU WANT
LaTour

I

i

t. f.MORNING NEWS OF WAR rl^ee“Made inCanada” |

Table Salt

iMiss Ida Cecil, only daughter of 
Frank Brown, died recently at Granite 
Hill. She had been an invalid all her 
life. She is survived by one brother, 
Charles.

|%o- /In the reply to Serbia's announcement 
of the Bulgarian invasion Greece declines 
to come to her assistance on the grounds 
that the existing treaty had in view only 
the preservation of the balance of pow-

I “REGAL”
to Salt is made 

in Canada by 
" Canadians, 

and it is an 
ideal Salt for 
the table be
cause it stays 
dry and free 
running the 
year round.

i
;

The High Cost of Living 
Can be Modified If You 
Buy From

\
, Be practically 

patriotic. See 
everything you 
buy—whether 
it costs 10c. or 
$1;000 — is
“Mode la Cnsdi”

■;1 I Iyounger.

LIJLLEY & CO. wExtra Low Prices In Fresh 
Meats ! ,

TARTU
■Apples! Apples! Ml

..........15c. per lb.

.... ,11c. per lb. 
6c. to 10c. per lb.

Hind-Quarters 
Fore-Quarters 
Corned Beef..
Stewing Beef.... 6c- to 10c. per lb.
Salt Fork.... :.............. 12c .per lb.
Round Steak (by the slice),

17c. per lb.

Choice Nova Scotia Apples— 
All kinds, Only $1.50 to 

$2.00 per barrel
J

j

Fancy Canadian Peaches
Only 70c. basket

CRAPES-Large Baskets !

28c. basket Apples-....
Cranberries,
Sweet Potatoes, 4c. per lb.,

17c. per peck 
10c. per quart :

ANTI-SLACKER.FLOUR 7 lbs. for 25c-
1STOPS FALLING HAIRIndustrial, best blend,

Only $5.95 bbl.

Industrial, in 98 lb. bags,
Only $2.85 bag

SMOKED MEATS
Shoulder Hams 
Picnic Hams...
English Breakfast Bacon,

13c. per lb. 
15c. per lb.This Home Made Mixture Stops Dand

ruff and Falling Hair and Aids 
Its Growth.

To a half pint of water add:
Bay Rum .........
Orlex Compound 
Glycerine ...........

These are all simple ingredients that 
you can buy from any druggist at very 
little cost, and mix them yourself. Ap
ply to the scalp once a day for two 
weeks, then once every other week un
til all the mixture is used. A half pint 
should be enough to rid the head of 
dandruff and kill the dandruff germs. 
It stops the hair from failing out, and 
relieves itching and scalp diseases.

Although it is not a dye, it acts upon 
the hair roots and will darken streaked, 
faded, gray hair in ten or fifteen days. 
It promotes the growth of the hair and 
nudrea harsh hair soft and glossv

I
20c. by the piece

Large Hams (by the whole ham).
( 15c. per lb. 

Bologna, 10c. per lb.; 9c. by the 
whole one.

........... 1 oz.
a small boxAlso Five Boses, Purity, 

Royal Household and Star 
at lowest prices.

1-4 oz.

NEXT U. N. B. RHODES SCHOLAR 
The organization committee for the 

election of the 1916 Rhodes scholar at 
the U. N. B. has been as follows : Dr. C. 
C. Jones, Dr. W. C. Kierstead, Dr. Phil
lip Cox, Prof. W. T. Raymond and 
Prof. Adam Cameron. The applications 
will be received-until Dec. 1 and the el
ection made during December. Dr. Jones 
is in receipt of a letter from Dr. George 
R. Parkin in which he states that should 
the student selected desire to take a 
military course he may do so and entef 
Oxford after the war.

LILLEY <& CO.
Up-to-Date Provision Store

695 MAIN STREET
Phone Main 2745
Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Ti l 

10 O’clock

Yerxa Grocery Co.
<43 Main Si 'Phone Main 2913

« iI V ;

3
;

OU need not invest in half 
a dozen different kinds of 

soap to do the different, kinds 
of cleaning. All you need for 

every purpose is a mild, pure, 
high grade, inexpensive soap 
that cleans without injuring. 
All you need is Ivory Soap.

Y

«

8 CENTS

IVORY SOAP. . 99&S PURE
,T float*

Procter & Gamble Factories in Hamilton, Canada

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

Sugar
With every purchase on one or 

more pounds PEERLESS 
BLEND TEA at only 39c 
pound, we will give 17 pounds 
Pure Cane Granulated Sugar 

$1.00for

FLOUR
Selling Flour to Arrive at 

Special Prices.
Strathcona—Best Manitoba 

Blend Flour. .Only $5.90 bbl. 
Five Shamrocks—Best Mani

toba Hard Wheat Flour,
Only $6-40 bbl.

APPLES
Just Landed, Choice Lot Nova 

Scotia Apples,
From $1.50 bbl. up

1 peek Basket Canadian 
Peaches 

Quinces .
50c.

60c. basket
1 peck Basket Pears. .Only 75c.

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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25c. SPECIALS at ROBERTSON'S
3 Quarts Cranberries.
1 Peck Gravenstein Apples.
1 Peck Nice Red Crabapples.

7 lbs. New Buckwheat.
! Large Bottle Pure Maple Syrup.
7 lbs. Pastry Flour.
6 lbs. Oatmeal.
8 lbs. Good, Sound Onions.
3 Bottles Raspberry or Strawberry 

Jam.
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla.
3 Bottles Ammonia.
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup.
2 Tins Campbell’s Soup.
3 Tins Corn, Peas, String Beans or 

Pumpkin.
2 Tins Golden Syrup.
3 Tins dams.
2 Tins Mayflower Milk,
6 Cakes Surprise Soap.
6 Cakes Gold Soap.
8 Cakes Happy Home Soap.
6 Pfcgs. White Cross Powder.
6 Pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia.
3 Pkgs. Lux.
3 Tins Old Dutch.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Rhone 2577

OUR PRESENT STOCK OF

Mens and ” :ys’ Clothing' 
and Furnishing's

Has Got to be 'Sold Regardless 
of Cost

Watch Our Windows for Bargains 
From Day to Dayv

H. N. DeMILLE & CO
199 to 201 Uation St. • Opera House Block

\
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Best English and Canadian Makes 
LONG COATS

‘Wore,” a special Bght weight Coat, black ........................
Olive Khaki, with Corduroy Collar............................................
Black with Corduroy Collar and Brass Clasps ................
Swan Brand, black .........................................................................

THREE-QUARTER LENGTH COATS.
Lion Brand, black............................................................................
BOYS’ COATS—Black, with Brass Clasps ..........................
PANTS—Yellow ................
SOUWESTERS, black ............
SOFT CRUSH HATS—Black 
SOFT PILOTS—Olive Khaki
All Hats are lined with flannel and fitted with ear Ups. Made in three

** WATERPROOF DRESSING—Tills Dressing is used for water proofing 

garments which have been badly worn.
Black and Yellow, Pint Cans,.each ...»

i
The St. John Evening Tiraee

excepted) by the St. John Tune. Printing nnd Publishing Co. Ltd, a 
I he Joint Stock Compenies'Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier S3.00 pet year, by maib$2.00 per year in advance^
The Times has die largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Snecial Advertising Representatives — NEW YORK,.Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Bldg. 
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2-75Peps are the new treatment for 
coughs, colds and lung troubles. 
They are tittle tablets made up 
from Pfne extracts and medicinal 
essences. When put Into the mouth 
these medicinal ingredients turn | 
into heating vapors, which are i 
breathed down direct to the lungs, { 
throat and bronlchial tubes. The j 
Peps treatment is direct. Swal- , 
lowing cough mixtures Into the 
stomach, to cure ailments and dis- j 
orders in throat and lungs, Is In- i 
direct. Peps are revolutionizing i 
the treatment of colds, as their 
price is within the reach of all. \ 
50c. box all druggists, or Peps Co., | 
Toronto.

-I .250
i ......................  N 1.75

;.. .50c* and. .150
JJnited States, India, Japan, Russia in 
Asia, Tunis) the 1915 production 
amounts to 852,818,866 quintals of wheat, 
compared with 698,947,479 quintals in 
1914, or 122.9 per cent *bf the latter pro
duction.”

The production of rye is estimated at 
277,626,701 quintals, compared with|237,- 
856,460 quintals in 1914, or 116-7 I>er 
cent

50THE WAR NEWS.
.60The only cheering news in last night's 

cables came Iront Russia, where the Rus
sian army in eastern Galicia had gained 
another victory over the Austrians, and 
had also held the Germans in check at 
every point, and at one point forced 
them back. The Russians are said to 
have much larger quantities of muni
tions available than for months past, and

/.40\

T. IS6JWTV ft SONS, If ft, 13 KINS ST.The production of barley shows 237,- 
190,432 quintals, compared with 200,- 
077,843 quintals in 1914, or 118.5 per 
cent.

appear now to be able not only to hold 
their ground but to regain some they had 
lost. They have had quite the best of 
the lighting on the eastern front for
some days past, and the force of the °ats sh°ws 492,850,456 quintals, ,com- 
Austro-German attack in that quarter P««d with 394,829,228 quintals in 1914, 
would seem to have spent itself for the-.” ™ P" cent; maize, 836586,586 qum- dJ^^tL ZaU vm^e of a srn^l

tals, compared with 755,011,677 quintals boy the other day over the tall counter 
in 1914, or 110.8 per cent. j of a public library. 1

These figures, it will be noted, do not! “Why do you want to keep it?” said
include the production in Germany or j ain’t finished it,”'said the
Austria, which apparently gave out no ! little fellow, 
figures, but it may be assumed that their 
crops would also show a proportionate 
increase.

Summarising, the following conclUe-

LIGHTER VEIN. tEver-Ready Flash Lights .i

present.
On the western front the French re

port concedes the capture of . some 
trenches by the Germans, and tells of 
heavy fighting and an extremely violent 
bombardment, which shows that the en
emy is well provided with ammunition 
and has strong forces with which to at
tack. Certain of the French trenches 
were first shattered by shells and then 
occupied by the Germans. It was not a 
matter of importance, except that it re
vealed great German strength which yet 
remains to bg overcome.

Along the British lines .there has been 
comparative quiet for some days, and 
ftiere is nothing to indicate what the 
next move will be. More and more 
troops have gone over from England, and 
these now include about 60,000 Cana
dians. Trench fighting continues in a 
desultory fashion, but doubtless prepar
ations are nearing completion for another 

.drive.
The Balkan situation does not im- 

: prove. Greece, in her reply to Serbia, 
makes it clear that she will not enter 
the struggle at present, and her remark 
that her forces will be kept in reserve 
for a better use later is open to more 
than one construction.* Roumania still 
gives no sign, and last night’s cables 
direct attention to the difficulties Russia 
would encounter in an effort to land an 
army in Bulgaria. Disappointment is al
so expressed that Italy has decided not 
to join in the Balkan expedition. From 
Gallipoli comes news of preparation for 

/a winter campaign. The whole situa
tion is clouded, and the only conclusion 
'one arrives at after having read the 
news of the day is that the Allies have 
a very formidable task In the Balkans as 
well as on the eastern and western 
fronts. •

The large additional number of Can
adians sent to France will intensify the 
interest of our people in events there, 
and each day may be expected to bring 
sad news to some home in this country. 
And this reminds us that the gaps in 
the ranks must be filled, for only by 
overwhelming-numbers can the Germans 
be defeated. As their numbers decrease 
by constant wearing down, ours should 
be kept at full strength or steadily in
creased. That way lies victory.

These Flashlights throw a powerful light for a ldng distance. 
The light is instantly available And absolutely safe.

TUBULAR FLASHLIGHTS.....

\ VEST POCKET FLASHLIGHTS
PISTOL FLASHLIGHTS..............

PORTABLE FLASHLIGHTS,...
EXTRA ÏATTERIES.....................

There is No Greater Convenience or Protection Than An,
EVER-READY LIGHT

M! LADIES’ NECKWEAR !$1.00 to $2.65 each 

,85c. to $1.65 each

................. $1.65 each

$3.50 to $4.50 each 

. ,35c. to 85c. each

I
“How long will it take you to finish 

it?” quoth the librarian. *
“An hour,” said the boy.
“Well,” said the librarian, “it is Sat

urday night, but- we do not close for 
ions are reached by the Bulletin:— two hours. Go home and finish the book

“The last world’s production shows for a»d bring it back.” . ,, 1 1
all the cereals a surplus over the quanti- .Jhe boy thought hard and the Ubrar-

ties necessary for consumption. The ex- j “Can’t you do that?” 
cesses wil sejrve non-producing countries i “No,” he said. “I can’t do that because 
which import cereals and flour, such as * if I go home I’ll get a bath. ’ 
most of the tropical countries and colon-

Fhre Hundred Samples Ladies’ Neck
wear and Belts, all newest styles and 
materials, ... ... ..-. .

25c. NECKWEAR..
40c. NECKWEAR..
50c, NECKWEAR ..
60c. to 75c. NECKWEAR..... 39c.
80c. to $150 NECKWEAR.... 49c.
A great variety. This is your oppor

tunity for bargains.

I
f.

...15c.
25c.
29c.

X Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte St - Near Princess

!

[
The tall, fidgety man hurriedly enter

ics* The report concludes, therefore, that ed nle depot and addressing a bystander, 
considering the stocks carried over to asked. “Do you thinik I can catch the
the current year, and excluding produc- Alcr t°T Chicago?”

- The man addressed casually surveyed 
the other’s- long legs, and slowly remov- 

cereals or replace them, the world as a jng the cigar from between his lips, re- 
whole has available a sufficient quantity plied: “Well, it looks like you ought to.” 
of cereals to meet the needs of consump- : but you’d better hurry for she’s been

I gone half an hour.”—Judge.

($m&lbQn & cHSfl&fr Sid. COAL and WOODtions which may either supplementf

Directory of The Leading 
i Feel Dealers in St John.

I

Heating Stove Time is Here and 
We Can Supply Your Wants

■y
tion in general, on the basis of the aver
age consumption of the last five years.”. | In the west some time ago there was 

j a man named Smith, who got into a li-
WHEAT MARKET WANTED jlTubk meting hifbUU^On? afk^oon 

The west is disturbed over the ques-! one of his principal creditors oozedjnio 
tion of a wheat market. The Toronto 'the Smith territory with “ eloquent ap-

COAL!!

FOR GRATES
Old Mine Sydney and Cannel
FOR RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill 
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES • 

George’s Greek, Sydney Slack
------ Also —-

All Sizes of Best Hard Goal

We Have Heating Stoves in All Sizes and Styles
......................At $20.00, $22.00, $24.00

..............At $9.00 $12.00, $16.00
'...At $6.75, $9.50, $12.00, $16.00 

Besides above stoves, we sell Globe Heaters, Open Franklins, Box 
Stoves, Furnaces, etc. -

We are in the stove business the year round. We can^give you 
satisfaction._____________________ ____ —

SILVER MOONS..............
HOT BLAST RETORTS 
FAIRY OAKS..............

. peal.
“I am very sorry,” replied Smith, ad- 

“The Manitoba Grain Growers’ Asso- justing his countenance at the proper 
elation has forwarded a memorandum j b'Ugth, “bid I cannot give you anything 
to Sir Robert Borden urging upon the; jüst what you told merest
government the absolute necessity of j month !” complainingly returned ^ the 
enabling the western farmer to sell no creditor.. ~ JT :
grade and low grade wheat for domestic ^ word^didn’t ^$oine<*
consumption in the United States. It ^ m* W° ’ 1 P

"Globe says:—

“i;

R.H. IRWIN, 18:20 Haymarket Sq. R.R.&W.F. STAR! Ltiis pointed out that one-third of the crop Mrs. Willie—So your daughter is Gietne 
in the northern half of Manitoba was from Domestic Science School. I lup- 
materially reduced in value on account j Xhes8"'™1 W81"S

of the frost in August. This, together, jjra (jUljs—No; she seems to have 
with the continuous wet weather since, learned several new ways of getting.out 
the grain was cut, has had a deteriorating of washing them, 
effect upon the quality <(f the grain 
shipments not only from Manitoba, but 
from Saskatchewan and Alberta as well.”

The only available market for this 
poor grain is the United States. The 
Winnipeg Free Press says Sir Robert 
Borden1 should call the Canadian Parlia
ment together without delay and secure 
its consent to legislation which will open 
the American market for free entrance 
of Canadian wheat.

9
: 49 Smyth# St. - 159 Union it

'PHONE M.- 1614 s-

Sawed Cordwood
$2.00 per Loadjmd UpwaH# .

GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St.
Paone M. 1116

> >\
SHOOT BIG CAME

with a Kodak even if you also 
rifle. Have photogra

phic proof of your hunting 
stories.

Let us equip you.
The Kodak Store

ar>î

z " ■

use a m Ai.
FOR SALE t_

When you want any Wood—Hard, 
Heavy Soft or Kindling—call up the 
largest wood warehouse in St. John. 
Broad Cove j.,hod American. Hard 
Coals alwatf qn’ hind, 
promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 add 240 Paradise Row 

___________ Telephone M. 1227. ,

i, Good goods\ ). *•

90 King StreetV32i J. M. ROCHE 4 CO., Limited,Recruiting for the 88th N, B. Battalion 
js off to a good start. Col. Fowler will; 
have tittle difficulty in filling the ranks, j 

has been launchedi The Full Pearl Necklet
Is. As Fashionable As Ever

DAMPENING THE POWDER
The Halifax Herald heads an article 

by its correspondent at Sussex as fol
lows:—

“Is It rank cowardice or studied trea
son? Are the young men of St. John 
determined to make an unenviable name 
for themselves and New Brunswick 
throughout the Empire and to become 
tlie special joy and conscripts of the 
Huns?”

This heading is over an article in 
which the correspondent at Camp Sussex 
asserts that St. John is sending a poor 
class of recruits to Sussex, and that they 
are the class to whom the $1.10 a day 
appeals, apd arc quite unfit to associate 
in the same battalion with the young 
gentlemen from Nova Scotia.

The letter of this correspondent would 
not be worthy of notice but that it is 
approved and featured by the Herald, 
which uses some large type to make it 
more prominent. The Herald has for 
some time past indulged in sneers and 
denunciations of St. John and New 
Brunswick generally, in regard to the re
cruiting campaign. This is very regret- 
able. Men from New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia are going together to the 
front, to fight for Canada and the Em
pire. Any friction created between the 
representatives of the Çvo provinces 
would weaken their effectiveness as a 
unit. The Halifax Herald is itself en
gaged in a work that smacks of treason 
when it encourages discord in the ranks.

The attention of Sir Robert Borden, 
Sir Sam Hughes and the chief censor is 
respectfully directed to thh case of the 
Halifax Herald. So far as the men from 
St. John are concerped, they are quite 
able to take care of themselves—at Sus
sex or elsewhere.

This part of the report will be found 
especially enlightening relative to the 
comprehensive nature of the operations 
at the farms and stations. Details of the 
proceedings of the fruit and entomolog
ical branches are deserving of minute at
tention, being both instructive and use
ful. The publications branch, from 
which the complete report can be obtain
ed free, also receives attention as does 
the branch of the Canadian Commission
er of the International Institute of 
Agriculture. Particulars are given re
garding the issuing of patents of inven
tion and a summary of the work of the 
public health and also of the health of 
animals branch under the direction of 
the veterinary inspector general, Dr. 
Torrance. An appendix contains til 
ports of the director-general of public 
health and his staff and of Canadian Ex
hibition Commissioner, Wm. Hutchinson, 
relating to Canada’s exhibit at the Pan
ama Exposition, San Francisco. It also 
gives the text of the British order in 
council restricting the importation of 
dogs, all of which have now to be lic
ensed to land.

CRAB APPLESonce the campaign 
all over the,province. IRE FEDERAL DEPARTMER1 

OF A6MEI08E; WORK 
OF THE TEAR REVIEWED

i

An anonymous correspondent writes to i 
the Times protesting against the pro
posed enforcement of the law relating to 
idle and dissolute'persons and young 
girls and children unattended on the 
streets at night The Times Aloes not 
know to what extent it is proposed to 
enforce the law, but any man on woman 
of average intelligence who walks the 
streets with open eyes cannot fail to ob
serve that there is need of some action 
along the tines indicated.

9 9 4 ^

The feeling grows that some form of 
conscription will be adopted in the 
United Kingdom. Men are not respond
ing in sufficient numbers to the appeal 
for recruits, and it is said Lord Kitchener 
noW favors compulsory service. Let us 
hope there will be no need df conscrip
tion in Canada. There is surely enough ! 

genuine patriotism to render so drastic 
a measure unnecessary in this country. 
But in one way or the other the armies 
of the Empire must be kept up to fight
ing strength until Germany is crushed, 
and Canada has more to lose than Eng
land if the Germans triumph.

Sweet Potatoes 
Roman Meal 

Karmon Water
AT . .

Jas. Collin»
___ 210 Union 3t.

Although the pendant is worn 
to a greater extent than ever be
fore, it has by no means displaced 
the heavy necklet for dress oc
casions.

WE ARE SHOWING A TRE
MENDOUS VARIETY IN 
BOTH PENDANTS and NECK
LETS FOR THE COMING 
SEASON.

The range in priee attd style is 
so varied that we can give no ade
quate description in out limited 
space.

We claim to cary a very super
ior line and will demonstrate to 
your satisfaction if you will favor 
us with a call.

I

I
The report of the minister of agricul

ture for Canada for the year ending 
March 31, 1915, is a complete story, of 
the operations of the department in all 
its divisions and branches. It is conse
quently a very informative publication. 
Indeed there is a deal in the report of 
which every municipal officer as well as 
every one interested in agriculture and 
the public health might advantageously 
become possessed.

In particular has this reference to the 
regulations relating to tuberculosis form
ulated for the purpose of ensuring a pure 
and wholesome milk supply fpr cities, 
and towns and especially to prevent the 
sale of milk from tuberculous cows. In 

axa VTrort ■rwattTV SPOTS this connection it might be mentionedMAKING BEAUIY bFUla that the department undertakes, through
OF THE VACANT LOTS fte veterinPary director general, to aid

Los Angeles Cal., O* Mg*- S fi? themVttd FeE
by the work of the school children in fro, ^ tuberculoji3. 
beautifying the city with flowers for rs anfl man of cold atoragc
Cal fomia expositions year Mayer Se- are reminded that under an order
bastian has named a Lot Beautiful F councU of June 20> 1914> thcy must 
Boafd. The duties will be to encoiir- public the preference in the use
age the planting of a five loot ship of ■ refrigerated space and must not con- 
flowers around all vacant city lot. and the space to one Arm to the

It? persons inthe cultiva-. the prierai public,
tion of gardens on unusedJand. A particularg of amendments to the De-

1 sPeclal y,ater “T by the structive Insects and Pest Act are given,
city to insure a minimum cost. Information is also conveyed relative to
c111" t'"*"» <j» »{

S»'„,!• " *"' "■
arrangements for refrigerator car serv
ice, for the proper carrying out of whic 1 
by the railway companies the depart
ment holds itself responsible.

■ • gag a* Ml lu n ! From May to October the railways inrat Wftll • olSfiu Well - I Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia must 
— q -.1 m g ... .. run,refrigerator cars weekly or fortnight-
FPM WpII • LOOK Well ly for the carriage of butter at regular
reel Well f uvvn UGH , rates and witllout extra charge for icing.
A few Carter’* Little Commencing from the middle of June

Live* PUI# will make and for eleven weeks hence the depart
ure old feel young ÆSNhsjàf ment pays icing charges up to $6 a car 
and the young feel for the conveyance of cheese. Similar
younger. w.JAhf arrangements are in force for the car-

They speedily jinui riage of fruit from August 1st to Octo-
overeome thVV l*jj^ ber lst,
most obstinate^ Tie work of tlie seed commissioners’
constipation and compel the liver to branch which gains in importance year- 
work willingly and properly. 1 lv is told in detail, as is that of the live
. Avoid harehcathnrtic# jmd foryour , - branch> the activities of which are 

! farther reaching than ever they were. A
I Mm. i fiU account of the grading of wool is

GENUINE must bear signature ’ «i^“ports from a„ the dominion experi-

i mental farms and stations indicate the 
j wide scope of the work that is being 
j done and the remarkable variety of tests 
; and experiments that are undertaken.

!

:
!

!
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BREADCLEAN
PUKE
WHOLESOME

—— With the Delicate Flavor — 
of Crushed Nets■■

/

At the annual meeting of the Broth
erhood of Germain street Baptist church 
on Sunday, 
lows: President, H. G. Marr; first vice- 
president, E. Clinton Brown; second 
vice president, K. Haley; secretary- 
treasurer, F. T. Lewis. The executive 
met later and decided to invite all tie 
other brotherhoods of the city to a ban
quet on October 26.

Good Bread goes a long way 
towards the making of the 
meal, for if it has the real 
nut-like taste of the wheat, ■, 
it whets your appetite as 
nothing else will. BUTTER
NUT BREAD, remember, 
is made by an exclusive pro
cess that develops all that 
is best in the choicest flour 
that money can buy.

79 KING ST..
The House for Diamonds

officers were elected as fol-

Auto Wanted
DRISCOLL AND SMITH ARE

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

Second hand Runabout at 
from $200 to $300.

Anyone wishing to sgll 
will please telephone

Samuel Driscoll of Seaview, St. John 
county, charged with manslaughter in 
connection with the shooting of Artc- 
mus Randall, was committed for trial 
yesterday. William R. Smith was com
mitted on the charge of wounding Henry 
Rogers. The hearing was before Magis- j 
trate Stephenson at Burton, and the ; 
prisoners were represented by J. A: Bar
ry and J. Starr Tait, respectively, while ! 
R. B. Hanson appeared for the crown.

1
You Say It ———— 

In Sanitary Wax Paper WrappersI

By making the
ç, blood rich and red 
fjr Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
1 Food forms new 
cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves buck to health 
and vigor.

By noting your in
crease in weight while- 
using It you can prove 

T4—positively the benefit 
being derived from 
this great food cure.

80 cents a box, all dealers, or 
Edmonson, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

AT GROCERY STORESiI

No. 1601 or No. 1817-11 
FenwicK D. Foley

;

MORE GRAIN THAN LAST YEAR
The September bulletin of the Inter

national Institute of Agriculture shows 
that the war has not adversely affected 
the production of grain in countries out- 

• side of Germany and Austria, concerning 
which no statistics are given. In fact the 
production has been largely increased in 
the aggregate in countries outside of 
Germany and Austria, 
bulletin says:—

For the following countries (Denmark, 
Spain, Great Britain and Ireland, Italy, 
Luxemberg, Motherland, Rumania, Rus
sia in Europe, Switzerland, Canada,

/

$ 100 Reward, $ 100
The readers of this paper will be pleased to learn 

that there is at least on*dreaded disease that science 
has been able to‘cure in all its stages, and that ia 
Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only positive 
cure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
hems a constitutional disease, requires a constitu
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution and assist
ing nature in doing its work. The proprietors have 
so much faith in its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to 

Send for list of testimonials.
Address F.J. CHENEY * CO- Teled* O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

| Tak* Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

“Don’t let the fire burn thru to the oven"

l
You Are Invited to Inspect 

VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 
DWELLING

(Built Like a Thermos Bottle)
Now Being Constructed By Us on Lan- i 

caster Avenue.

Of wheat tlie

V

Gandy & Allison
Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf. !

,1 i ♦ X 1

■ \

X.

f

~\

MillI
r

DOUGLAS FIR !
/

GOLDEN FLOORING
GET OUR PRICES

J. RODERICK ® SON
Brittaln^Street,_______Phone M. 854.

A Strong Combination 
of Quality and Price 

for the Boys
Ask to see our Elk Boots — 

made Medium High .Cut with 
Bellows Tongue, Double Sole 
to Heel, Td"es and Back Quarters 
doubly reinforced.

$2.85 to $3.50

Our Slump Box Kip Boot# at 
$1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $2.40, $2.50 
and $2.85 are the Greatest Value 
for the Money.

Boy»* Bargain Boot# in broken 
sizes.

4 and 5 - $1.50 per pair
1. 3, 4 and 5, $1.90 per pair

Mail orders by parcel post.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King street

Roy’s School 
Boots
MJtDB OF

French lÇip Leather
< \

With good heavy solid leather soles 
Sixes t, 2, 3, 4, 5.3Prjce $3.00

These boots are made to stand the 
rough hard usage that school boys 
give them, they, are the

“Humphrey Solid"
Make of boots the product of a St. 
John factory.

TRY A PAIR AND PATRONIZE 

HOME INDUSTRY.

Me Robbie
line StreetFeet-Fttters

Vs' 1 "hA

NoteYourlncrease 
Weight
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0.50
A PAIR

3-50 BMIIITS COME
Wa pair

IN STEADILY
FIXED HIS HORSE WITH 

GREEN SPECTACLES 
AND FED IT 

SHAVINGS

I

Stores Open 8.30, Close 6 O'clock; Saturdays iO p. m. 4

Boots That 
Soothe âmidl

WEEK-FND SHOWING OF TRIMMED

Hats at $5.0088th and Siege Battery Bath Prove You’ve heard of the farmer "who tried 
D . „ .. _ . . ! this, but do you think the horse was
t opular Canadian Casualties fooled ? The incident occurred to our
—SergL-Major Edward, Pro- j ÏSA
mo ted staunch user of Zam-Buk for years

wrote us and said » dealer had sold her
------- j-------  child some other preparation he said was

The recruiting for the 89th Battalion “Just 88 6°od as Zam-Buk and a little
cheaper.” “We tried this substitute,”

Satisfy Tier will be a very great variety of these Hats, and yon 
will be surprised at the beauty and smartness of the offerings 
which comprise the choicest of the new season’s effects in 
shape and trimming ,

Hats in Velvet, also Hatter’s Plush and Velvet, in black 
-and various colors ; high or Quaker crowns with narrow or 
wide roll brims; medium and wide Flat Brim Sailors; also 
Turbhns, Tricorns, and Poke effects and Large Hats rolled 
up at back; also a number of Shirred Brim Hats, suitable 
for misses ’wear. \

I
was begun in St. John yesterday, and six
men joined the colors, Frank Walsh and sbe wrote, and it made the sore place 
J. W. Stackhouse of this city, H. Arm- 80 bad we 8°t <lulte alarmed. When the 
strong of Birmingham, Eng. Ed H. real Zam-Buk was applied however, the 
Scott, Dorchester; Hugh Steeves, Mispec, lso^ 8000 beSan to «° the right way.” 
and Frank Doucett, Bathurst.. The new ! „ ®ee the danger? Imitations of Zam- 
siege battery being raised here is rapidly ! ni>l only do ho good but they 
filling. Among those who have enrolled ma>r do harm- Zam-Buk is prepared in 
in it is Charles A. Worrell, formerly of '* Peculiar way and from special ingre- 
the city police and lately a private de- dlenf8 which if even they were known, 
tective here. / would be made useless unless put to-

An enjoyable smoking concert was sether in a certain manner. Zam-Buk is 
held last night in the recruiting offices ?Pe diamond” There are many “imita- 
in Mill street, when addresses were given Jions but why trouble with them when 
by Lieut. F. DeL. Clements, Pte. D. W. the real thing is within the reach of 
Shaw, John Keefe, L. P. D. Tilley, K. y°ur Pocket? Zam-Buk at 80c. box al- 
C., and R. E. Armstrong, who presided. lows 8 reasonable profit to the seller and 

The casualty list last night reported y°u can afford 60c. Some dealers so be- 
the serious illness of Lieut. Col. H. R. beve in the menbot Zam-Buk that they 
Casgrain, of Windsor, Ont., brother of i forfeit their profit and sell it for 86c., 
Hon. T. Chase Casgrain, postmaster gen- f®6, or *®c-’ (according to the quantity 
eral, in hospital at Alexandra, Egypt, they buy) rather than seU inferior pre- 
Gunncr Wm. Grant Blair of Barney’s Pirations. Of course if you buy from 
River, N. S., is reported dangerously ill th88e dealers, their loss is your gain, but 
in France; Alex. McDougall, of Nine wherever you buy be sure to see the 
Mile Creek, P. E. I., 26th Battalion, Zam-Buk on each box before parting 
wounded; and Major D. A. MacRae, £lth your money. The Zam-Buk Co, 
Halifax, 25th Battalion, returned to Toronto, offer a free trial box to moth- 

ET duty. ers who send a 1c. stamp to. pay the
m - *l~'l : A letter received by his father, J. S. Postage-
■ j Edwards, Halifax, from his son, Sergt.

A PAIR Major Roy Edwards, 26t'.i Battalion, tliis 
— week, told of his promotion to the rank

' of warrant officer. The letter was from 
the front near where the- battalion was 
billeted.

Men’s Black Vici Kid Laced 
• Boots, Goodyear welt, plain toes, 

square, solid heel, good weight 
soles.

A*
i

For the man who seeks thorough 
comfort and long wear, without 
being subservient to the Continued 
change in styles, this boot is a 
boon.

)

:
J The colore include black, black and white, Nigger 

brown, navy ,saxe, plum, gjeen, etc., and the trimmings con
sist of ornaments in Buckles, Bird effects, etc, and Fancy 
Feathers in Fur, Ostrich, Whip, Quill and Wing effects;,also 
a variety of flowers.

Each...

<

Pv- $5.00
IIN'I'klMMED HATS—In fine assortment of new shapes, in Velvet, Satin and Hatter’s 

Plush, in black, seal brown, green, purple, etc,in Poke, Sailor and Turban styles.
CHILDREN’S HATS—From 4 to 14 years, from the simply trimmed to the more elabor

ate effects; Felt, Velvet and Plush in black,.white and all colors.
Each

t • • • • • ••• • e ••• eiy • *~e • ••• • e • •

Waterbuiry i rising r
i

I
King St Union St Main St -1

$1.00 to $7.00
CHILDREN’S BONNETS—From 6 months to 4 years, in Corded Silk, Corduroy, An

gora, Iceland Wool, Satin, Velvet, in all white and the season’s popular colors, trimmed with 
Marabou, Fur and Lace.

i
- s0.50

A PAÎF TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS —75c to %fi3*00Each • • • * / •■• ia a] "• e-ole-# a e • • a a *• • ••••• ••• a eve a!a e.

Please Add to Your Directories 
M 754—Armstrong, J. Russell, residence 

220 King east.
M 1848-41—Arnold, G. H* residence 284 

King east.
M 2386-11—Banford, W. B, residence 74 

Duke.
M 1766-11—Branscombe, O. G., residence 

191 Princess.
M 97-11—Dumham, A. G, residence 52 

Mecklenburg.
W 16-11—Barnes, groceries, 287 Union,

w. e. : , V
M 587—Bishop,-Gebrge S., residence 121 

Wright.

SEE KINO STREET WINDOW DISPLAY OF $6.00 HATS 
MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR

!

*»■ 1

NEAL OF THE NAVY 
IN PORT TOMORROW 

COMING TO GEM

ALL THE LATEST STYLES ARE NOW ON SALE IN

Home Journal Patterns For November
Also The Home Fashion Book For Fall and Winter 

Price 25c., Including Coupon Good for Any Pattern.
PATTERN DEPARTMENT — ANNEX

‘ i

ir

G. B. Chocolate Coated Hard and Not Centres ' i

■, The Very Best in This Class of Goods. Half and One Pound Boxes. 
i iAsting DELICIOUS SATISFACTORY

Take a Box Along on Yoùr Way Home and Receive a Double Welcome* Featuring Wm. Courtleigh jr, and _
Lillian Ldraine, two famous stare of the ^ 1946-42 BonneU, L. R., residence 16 
films, the new serial “Neal of the Navy” Feter.
will be opened at the -Gem Theatre to- M 77-41—Brundage, L. G, residence 62

victoria.

«

White wear Specials For FJiday and Saturday
NIGHT DRESSES—In Cambric, with high neck, tucked yoke and long sleeves. 

Special, each

Virginia the steamship China, formerly morrow. The first installment is entitl- ...
operated by the'Padiflc Mail Steamship ^ “The Survivor” and shows the hero i M 161-11—Clarke, C. A, residence 167
Company in the Orient service, and an- and heroine as children after a fearful i _
nounced her first sailing for this port shipwreck near Mount Pelee, which is M 1108-81—-Cuming, J. R., Sr., residence
on October 16. Other vessels are to be? in eruption with with great streams of j 161 Princess,
added. i molten lava pouring down its sides. ' M 1918—Consumers’ Cbal Co., iLti$*.

The capitalization of the company Much success is predicted for “Neal of Inter System, Ml Charlotte, number-
will be $10,000,000. The new company tbe Navy,” The characters are true to changed from *1 2670.
was organized by wealthy merchants of hfe and the story portrayed is fascinât- M 2356—Children’*-Aid Society andTlay 
the Pacific Coast and in Hong Kong and inS- While there are many adventurous Grounds Assbdation, 51 Sydney. •' 
Canton. It expects a subsidy from tlie scenes aboard ships, and peculiarly ap- : M 959—Dominion Iron and Wrecking 
Chinese government. propriate at the present time—for the! Co., Ltd., W, H. Millican, manager,

__________________________ hero is a naval lieutenant—there are- 60 Prince William ** ,1\’
* «. , • -, . . also many tender love scenes, and the! M 2958-11—Ellisî W. H, residence 188A dashing hero of the sea-Neal of settings are such as are bound to appeal; Sydney, 

the -Navy. t.f. to popular fancy. Bp on hand early to- j M 2948-11—Frortsham, John, residence
— i. __ __ morrow for the first showing of “Neal 20 Dorchester^

of the Navy” to be given with other M 515-21—Grant» C. W. Hope, residence 
good features. 1 Orange, -v. B1

M 680-11—Graven James H* residence 
22 Frederick,dumber .changed from

$10,000,000 CHINESE 
SS. CO. LAUNCHED

\

?
75c/

NIGHT DRESSER—Cambric, embroidery trimmed, low neck and short sleeves. 
Special, each 75c9an Francisco, Oct. 14—With the for

mation of the China Mail Steamship 
Company there China has entered into 

r ' competition with Japan for passenger 
and freight trade between this port and 
the Orient.

The company purchased from the 
Atlantic Transport Company of West

WHITE WEAR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR*
*

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedI

1
\ :MADE «SPECIALLY 

FOR AND WORN BY 
THE BEST PEOPLE 
EVERYWHERE

V

GROCERIES- Sold by the
V W t Best Deatons-^ 10CH LOMOND. FAIR 

AND PATRIOTIC DANCE
r M 1851-11, Spar Cove road.

Thoughtful Peepl® Want the Best : Dealing WltK Us They Get It 
READ THIS ATTRACTIVE CASH LIST FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY:

25c. tin Steero Boblion Cubes..........
Poultry Seasoning—New and Pure..

3 pkgs. for 25c. Imperial Pimento Cheese................ ...
Imperial Cream Cheese................................
CHOICE AMERICAN QUINCES.........
ROCKY FORD CANTALOUPES........
_ (Rink Meat).
Selected Bartlett Pears—Bright; Clean Stock.. ,35c. do*. 
-alifomla Tokay Grapes............... ..........................15c. lb.

4.- -, - a-

1058-31 Brookville.
M 2751-11—Harding, W. L., residence 

115 Genhain, number changed from 
W 187-11, 152 Watson, W. E,

M 251-11—Kein, Harry S., residence 68 
Portland.

M 2968-21—Kenney, Loran A., residence
32 St. Andrews.
W 37-21—Kane, James B. Lowell, number 

changed from W 147-31.
M 2926-21—Logan,, R. J., residence 22 

Paddock.
M 1319—Murray, Mrs. J. H., residence 

20 Orange.
M 2968-12—Murray, Miss E., residence 

68 Hjgh, number changed from W 
117-31 Bay Shore. .* •

M 1686-31—Montague, Hugh, residence 
72 High, number changed from W 
281-41 Bay Shore.

M 689-11—McCullough, H,
151 King east.

M 999-18—Nobles, Rev. B. H., residence 
41 Cedar, number changed from M 
958-21 Victoria street.

2496-31—Pitt,
96 Main, num 
2893, Pokiok road.

M 700-31—Porter, George, residence 187 
Queen, number changed from M

1520-11, 77 tSt. James.
M 1218-r-Paterson, A. F., residence 92 

Leinster.
M 2137-21—Robertson, Frank N, resi« 

dence 83 Mecklenburg.
W 246-11—Robertson, L, residence l fi 

Main, Fairvillc.
M 1908-21—Riley, Mrs. M. E., reside » i 

206 Main, number changed from 'M 
1999-12.

M 2125-81—Smith, Mrs, B. M., residence 
296 Rockland road. ,

M 1231—Specialty Film Import, Ltd* 
167- Prince William.

M 2962-11—Sutherland, R. A., re^dence 
246 King east, number changed from 
W 246-11, 175 Main street, Fairvillc.

M 2635-31—Sharp, Miss Frederica, resi
dence 21 Rebecca.

M 1876—Trueman, J. M., residence 101 
Pitt*

W 358-22—Trueman, E. F., residence 70 
Dufferin row, number changed from 
W 56-21.

M 2258-11—Warwick, J. S., residence 
393 Main.

M 124-31—Winter, Mrs. Ç, T., residence 
30 Wentworth.

M 2825-11—Young, Sliney C, residence 
304 Princess.

...................  10c. Ib.
____8 Ib*. for 50c.

Fresh P 
Yellow
Canada Cornstarch ..
Finest Pearl Tapioca

TRY SOME RICE CAKES 
New Season’s Rice Flour............................

^ng-suga,:::::::: —........For 23c.
. .3 this for 25c.

------- 30c^Ib.
......... 30c. Ib.
..-•90c. peck 
„„18c. each

Much competition was evidenced yes
terday in the various classes in the show 
of live stock at.the Loch Lomond Fair, 
while the display of country produce and 
ladies’ work was exceptionally good. 
The weather was delightful and the 
fair proved a success. Patriotic features 
added to the interest Two bull calves 
were auctioned by Commissioner Wig- 
more, bringing $5 and $9 respectively, 
the money going to the Patriotic Fund.

A cake in a guessing contest was won 
by C. H. Smythe, was re-donated and 
was auctioned off by Commissioner 
Potts. Hon. Dr. Baxter being the buyer 
at $25. Patriotic addresses were given by 
Messrs. Baxter, Woods and MacRae, 
and Commissioners Wlgmore, Potts and 
McLellan, W. E- Foster made a brief ad
dress, saying he did not feel like making 
a recruiting appeal until he was in a po- i 
sition to volunteer himself. Alex John- jv, 
son presided during the giving of the ad- m 
dresses.

During the evening a dance" was held 
the proceeds going to the Patriotic Fund.

-H ,10c. Ib.(km e> e es w is . J0c. lb.
New Canadian Onion*...;.............8 Ib*. for 25c.
Choice Rangoon Rice..
Finest Canned Pumpkin
The Choicest Windsor Back.Bacon (machine sliced),

30c. Ib.
.. 30c, dozen 
2 lb*, for 25c.
.........15c. tin
..........12c. tin
......... 25c. tin
14c. lb. -block

Roman Meal—The Great Breakfast Food...25c. ppkge, 
English Worcester Sauce...—............ 15c. bottle for 10c.

3 * tins 1
;*• DONT FORGET I 

Buckwheat ..» New Western Grey 
And Pure Maple Syrup,

* f ; ..........6c. Ib.
40c, for large bottle '

McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas—The 30c. tin for 25c.
50 Varieties—Fine English Biscuit, from 30c. to 50c. Ib.

* FURNTVAL’S Pure Strawberry and Ras
New Goods; this season’s pack...........

FURNTVAL’S Pure Orange Marmalade. .1 lb. Jars 18c. 
Genuine Belfast, Ireland, Ginger Ale (cap bottles),

$1-80 per dozen

m
Choice Kippered Herring............
New Bondess Codfish.................
Heintz Red Kidney Baked Beans
Fresh Clams ...................................
Fresh Scallops ...............................
Swift’s Cotosult Shortening.........

;

r Æ
ipberrv Jam,
S lb. Jars 25c*Diamonds 4

residenceV n The War” has not lessened the de- O 
mand for Diamonds—the reason being, 
no doubt, that of all commodities “The 
Diamond” is affected less by business 
panics or depressions than any other.

It is stable. It holds its value, while ' 
other classes of merchandise-suffer.
' It is thus a safe investment at all 

times. Our prices have not advanced.
We can show you some excellent values.

a * A

Philps’ Reliable Grocery r 5Mrs.
iber

L. L., residence 
changed from MV Douglas ^toe. and Main 'Phone 886

i
Edward C. Pigford, a miner of Monon- 

gahela, Pa, the father of thirteen chil
dren, after having $50,000 in real estate 
transferred to him by his father-in-law 
Julius Classer, announced that he would 
not quit his job “digging coal in the 
pits/’

ITALY, TOO, HAS HER 
BOY WARffl

by an Austrian bullet, which 
through his neck to the lung.

There he lay for ten hours, no aid be* 
ing possible. Then he managed to 
crawl towards the Italian trenches under 
a hail of bullets, but was too exhausted 
through loss of blood to reach the lines. 
Then his admiring captain gave orders 
that a detachment should bring him in 
at all costs, living or dead.

Thanks to the care lavished on him 
by the surgeons he is now considered out 
of danger, and has exacted a promise to 
be allowed to go forward again as soon 
as fit to leave the hospital.

went

Ferguson & Pageo o
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

King Street
% Fifteen-Year-Old Lad Used Great 

Ingenuity to Reach Front and 
There Distinguished Himself

Just Try This When
Hairy Growths Appear

(Modes of Today.)
A smooth, hairlfess skin always fol

lows the use of a paste made by mixing 
some water with plain powdered dela- 
tone. This paste is applied to the hairy 
surface 2 or 8 minutes, then rubbed off 
and the ,skin washed,'when every trace 
of hair will have vanished. No pain or 
discomfort attends the use of the dela- 
tone paste, but caution should be exer
cised to be sure that you get real dela- 

. tone.

Turin, Oct. 14—Gian Antonio Cassol, 
a Milanese boy only fifteen years of age, 
has been proposed, for the Distinguished 
Service Medal for successive acts of 
valor on the Italian front.

The son of a prominent criminal law
yer, Cassol, left home last January to 
fight with the Garibaldi an Volunteers 
in the Argonne. When that corps broke 
up he returned to Italy, and, despairing

Waterproof-
Clothing

.. *

A large and exceptionally well-assorted stock of 
Oiled Clothing awaits your inspection in 
Waterproof Clothing Section.

The latest additions include MOTOR SPORT
ING GOATS, in Black and Olive Khaki. These 
are especially adapted, for automobile driving and 
for motor boat, being so designed that the trou
ser legs are entirely protected from wet. Farmers 
and teamsters will also find these coats very ser
viceable and durable.. Prices $3.90 each.
OUR LIGHT-WEIGHT BLACK COAT is an
other Good, Practical Garment in this line. It 
comes with either buttons or solid brass clasps, 
is strongly leather bound* has two outside pockets, 
corduroy collar, is of stylish appearance and just ' 
the thing for city wear. Price $3.15.
We also carry Jumpers, Long Coats, Short Coats, 
Pants and Hats in this department.

Game Hunters
our

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE L. 
HARGROVE CELEBRATE

GOLDEN WEDDING
Remember—there is NO substitute
for “WINCARN1S-”

T'XON’T confuse Wincarnis with “ Beef, Iron and 
SJ Wine.” It is not a “ Beef, Iron and Wine.”
Wincarnis is a Tonic, a Restorative, a Blood Maker and a 
Nerve Food—all combined in one delicious life-giving beverage. 
That is why over 10,000 doctors recommend it.
There are no “just as goods.” If you will try a small bottle to-day, 
you will at once recognize the difference betweenWincarnis and a“ Beef, 
Iron and Wine.” Reject all substitutes. Insist on getting Wincarnis.

Can you shoot straight?
Can you see plain what you are 

shooting at?
Many accidents occur during the 

hunting season by not being in pos
session to secure the object plain.

Our shooting glares make distant 
objects stand out brilliantly. Call 
and see then!.

Seeing is believing. We believe 
that you should see us about your 
eyes. Let us advise what is best for 
the eyes. Glasses that are right pre
serve the sight.

We duplicate all kinds of broken 
lenses without any prescription.

EYES EXAMINED FREE1
No Charges for Readjusting or 

Tightening Glasses 
In the Low Rent District.

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Hargrove of I 
Chance Harbor celebrated their golden1 
wedding anniversary on Thanksgiving 
Day. They were married in St. John 
by Rev. R. E. Bill on October 11, 1865, 
and have resided at Musquash and 
Chance Harbor ever since. They have 

| had seven children, five of whom survive 
; and there are thirteen grandchildren. All 
! but two of their descendants were pres- 
! ent for the celebration and a guest of 
i interest was Miss Jane Roberts, of Prin
cess street, St. John, who was the brides
maid fifty years ago. During the day a 
purse of gold was presented on behalf of 
the family by Rev. J. D. Wetmore and 
another on behalf of the neighbors by 
Deacon David Thompson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hargrove still enjoy excellent health.

k

MARKET SQUARE 
” AND KING STREETW. H. THORNE & 00, LTD. Pint Quart

Betties Betties
S. GOLDFEATHER 90c. $1.50BANKER PROMOTED 

J. H. Hunt, accountant of the Royal 
Bank of Canada in Fredericton has been 
appointed manager of the branch at 
Arichat, C. B.. H. W. Ferguson of St. 
Leonards will take Mr. Hunt’s place us 
accountant at the Fredericton branch.

e
Graduate Optician 

625 MAIN STREET. 
(Open Evenings)

m m The Famous English Ionic
If y»i esaast obtsia Wiscirm» free year dealer, irrite to sir Canadian Aflat, Mr. F. S. BALL, 

<7 rartlaad St., Toraato, wka wffl give yea tie aame of ear Manat representative. (14)

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

i
»t

Iât, J

of getting himself enrolled in the regular 
fashion, (bought a complete military out
fit and set out toward the frontier.

After a spell of bad luck, by a ruse 
he managed to get in with the Sixty- 
eighth Infantry regiment, in which was 
embodied a large contingent of Lom
bardy Volunteers, but, after a month’s 
service was sent home as an “infant.”

However, this enthusiastic and unus
ually well developed son of Italy coaxed 
his father into aiding him to join the 
Fifty-fourth Infantry stationed at Ivres, 
whence, under the pseudonym of Private 
Giuseppe Fonda he soon had the joy of 
again starting for the firing line.

Time 
voluntee
'ring work, spurring on bÿ his own ex
ample, companions who idolized him. 
Finally, on September 7, while heading 
a daring reconnaissance right up to the 
enemy’s barbed defences, he was felled

after time he was foremost in 
ring for dangerous reconnoit-

The beat we know how to buy, care, 
fully prepared and carefully delivered.

. AsK For Low Sommer Prices
CONSUMERS' COAL CO., Limited

SSI Charlotte Street

COAL!
TKUraONE M. Î67»

m
1

Roman Meal
A FOOD THAT 

PREVENTS INDIGESTION

RELIEVES CONSTIPATION

X-

m

;-*V/

:

m

■
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WANTED—MALE HELP AGENTS WANTED iLET US FIX YOUR GAS LIGHTS — SATISFACTION IN GAS
They are made especially to burn St John gas. 

KNOX ELECTRIC CO., • 34 DOCK STREET.
Shops You Ought 

To Know !
SBhtfwrHnn in Gas Lights is assured if our Mantles are used.I ' WANTED—A first class teamster for 

’ double team. Apply Pederson’s 
Green Houses, Sandy Point Road. t.f.

A GENTS—“WORLD’S GREATEST 
WAR," going like a whirlwind! 

Sample book free on promise to can-
Make

TeL Matas 873 for Prompt Attention.
vass. Experience unnecessary, 
seven dollars daily. Linscott Company, 
Brantford, Ont

TO LETROOMS TO LET! TO7ANTED—A teamster to drive a city 
delivery. Apply Teamster, care 

Times. 32268-10—15REAL ESTATE )
Designed to Piece Before Oar Readeae The-Mer- 

afcaodise. Qreftauuukip end Seavice Otfered By 
Shops And Specialty Stores.

TTHREE Unfurnished Rooms for lig.it 
housekeeping, 84 Paddock.

(WANTED To Rent—Large front room 
’’ furnished or unfurnished. Apply 

828 Union street. '
man for officeWANTED—Young 

,TT work from 22 to 25 years of age. 
Must be able to use typewriter; small 
salary to start. Write P. O. Box 408, 
giving references and also salary re
quired. 82261-10—18

FOR RALE—GENERAL82158-10—19

W .
m rpo LET—Furnished Suite, self-con- 

x tained, 88 Queen street.rpo LET—One large front, room, heat- 
x ed, electric light, 18 Horsfteld 

32229-10—16
fpX)R SALE—Indian Motor Cycle In 

1 best of order, cheap for quick sale. 
Apply by letter to Chester Jones, 17.3 
Carmarthen. 82262-10—20

Vi ■Il, 11 82145-11—18stret. HATS BLOCKEDAUTO 'BUSI il rpo LET—House and Two Small Flats. 
x Phone West 161-21. 32162-10—19>.r »■fpo LET—One room, suitable for young 

lady. Apply 247 Rockland Road.
10-19

■ROY WANTED at once. Apply 28 
Charlotte street 82241-10—16:

TJMBRELLAS for sale, repaired and 
v re-covered at lowest price. J. Ste- 
kolsky, 607 Main street.

TADIES’ Beaver, Felt and Velour 
hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street.

A UTO 'BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
A les, etc. 'Phone Mainl 55-31. C 
Harry Coleman, 286 Bridge street

I rpo LET—*
’*■ 1—From Nov. 1st, self-contained
house, double parlors, dining room, kit
chen, four bedrooms, bathroom, hot wa
ter '.leating, electric lights.

■ 4.—From date, upper flat 46 Guilford 
street., West Side. $5.50 per month.

5. —Upper flat 148 Broad street par
lor, dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms^ bathroom, electric lights, $16 per 
month.

6. —Bam, Murray street. $3 per month. 
Apply to The St. John. Real Estate

Co., Ltd., Pugsley Building.

Ii WANTED—Boy to leam baking—day 
” work. Apply Robinson’s Bakery, 

82228-10—20
> 82127-10-18.VtJANTED—Young couple for nice 

’ room, very central. Use qf kitchen, 
’phone, piano, etc. Call 2770-11.

32189-10-16

1 i Celebration street. Tp OR SALE—Boston Terrier, male, 
' puppy four weeks’ old. Good screw 

tail, perfectly marked. R. M. Short, 42 
32062-10-15

HAIRDRESSING I| (WANTED—A boy to deliver groceries, 
i” Apply M. G. Gibbons, comer Pitt 
and St. James. 10-14.

ROY WANTED. Grand Union Hotel.
82198-10—14

BARGAINS
Ü3

Carleton St.
TVflSS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 

Germain street. Scientific Facial 
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a 
specialty. ’Phone M 2618-11.

31742-1—1

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETThis house for sale at East St. John— 
Six rooms and bath, water in house, 
freehold. Price $1,800. Five years to 
pay for it. ’Phone 1834-21.
rpwo LOTS, having frontage of 59 ft. 
x each on the Kennebeccasis, and a 
depth of 200 ft. Closes-to Station. Low 
price and easy terms for quick sale. 
Write “Kennebeccasis,” care Times.

32226-10—16

ANOTHER LOT of White Flannel- 
A ette ends, 86 inches in width for 
10c. a yard. J. Morgan & Co. Main 
street. _________________
TTOLIDAY Fixings of all kinds, per- 
xx forated seats, fireclay, stovepipe, 
dampers, collars, wire, ammunition, 
mixed paints, and a thousand other 
things. Duval, Waterloo street.

32076-10-15

INVALID’S Wheel Chair. Telephone 
x Main 1846. 82045-10-15|

rpo LET—Furnished rooms or flat, 160 
x Germain street. 31860-11—4

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 59 St. 
1 James. 32263-10—20

rpwELVE Rhode Island Chickens, four 
x months. 186 Millidge Avenue.

82046-10-15

WANTED—A Drag Clerk, with two 
T' or three years’ experience. Apply 
stating experience, to X. Y. Z, care 
Times. 32176-10—14

WANTED—Adviser 1ms 
~ ing for a young man 
and sales experience. Apply with full 
particulars to Box X, Times Office.

rpEA MSTERS Wanted—Apply Prov- 
x incial Fertiliser Chemical Co, Works 
(E) St. John.

WANTED—Boy with a couple of 
'■* years’ experience on the board in 

tailor store. Apply W. H. Turner, 440 
Main. T.F.

10-15.
t. f.

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlor* 
* x Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 
$1,25 and $1.60; also, new process hair 
coloring. AU branchés of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring^ Door No. 8. ’Phone 
Main 2696-81.

CAR For Sale. PriceOVERLAND
$475. In first class order and newly 

painted. Address “Overland” care. 
Times.

COOKS AND- MAIDS a good open
having office

rpO LET—Two connected furnished 
Rooms, lights and bath, 216 Duke.

32251-11—14

ROOM AND BOARD, 75 Sewell.
\ 82240-10—21

81977-10-14

"POTATOES, J. E. Cowan, ’Phone 
X 1892-21. 80845-12-16.■RIVERSIDE VILLAS, next to Coun- 

xv try and Golf Club. Large shore 
front plots; others with shore rights, 
$150. Easy monthly payments. Secure 
first choice, buy now, before prices are 
advanced ifi the spring. “Villas,” care 

, Times. ' 82220-10-20

BÉB CARLETON HOUSE
IRON FOUNDRIESROOMS with Board, 62 Waterloo. 

xv 82253-11—14,
82154-10—15 Machinery For Sale! ("1ARLETON HOUSE—Now open

der new management. Those de
siring a clean, comfortable home will be 
well satisfied by stopping here. Prices 
reasonable. Brogan & Henderson, 
Union sareet; W 106-11. ;

un-
ROOM with Board, 42 St. Patrick St. 
xv 32285-11—13

TTNION FOUNDRY 
v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

AND MA-
ENGINE LATHE

22-lnch Swing, 12-ft, bed, Solid Spindle, 
Screw Feed. .In good working older. 
Immediate delivery. .Will be sold at a 
very low price.

i
JJOOMS, 3 Peter street

32189-10—20 WANTED—A capable Carpenter and 
'*-T Pattern Maker. Permanent em
ployment. State wages expected. Apply 
Box No. 236, City. 82168-10-15

CCVANTED—A competent girl for gen
eral housework. Apply Mrs. Will 

Hayward, 82 Queen Square.

HOUSES TO LET
MOVED from Union street—Board 
1TX $4.00 -a week, 28 Peter street.

32188-10—20

ROOMS AND Board. Apply 10 Syd- 
ney street. 82177-10—19

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 10 Sydney 
X street. 32089-10-16

I SHBLL MACHINE 
One new Holden-Morgan Thread Mill
ing Machine for threading base AS shells. 
Immediate delivery. Price $656. FXD.B., 
St John. v

T. McAvky 6 Sors, Ltd.

MEN’S CLOTHING32259-10—21 GOAL AND WOODrpo LET—Self-contained house, Nrfrth 
x End. Morrish, Phone M 1715-21.

82223-10—20
!

SHOE CLERK, steady employment 
^ good pay. Must be flrst-dass shoe 
clerk. Address Box “First Cless” care 

32080-11-15

M7ÎANTED—An English general maid.
Mrs. Geo. Harding, Manawagonish 

Road, Fairville.

1
V\/JS have opened our Fall and Winter 
’T Overcoats. A fine, stylish assort
ment for young men, as well as a large 
stock of blacks and grays for the mid
dle-aged and old men, at $12.00, $15.00, 
$18.00 and $22.00. Turner, out of the 
high rent district 440 Main street.

TtRY SLAB WOOD, $1.40; Dry Hard 
Wood, $2.25, large loads. Broad 

Cove Coal and Hard Coal. Phone M. 
80303- T. Messenger.

SPECIAL Price on dry hardwood this 
week. Stove lengths, split and de

livered in city. $2.25. Fairville and North 
End, $2.00 big load. O’Brien’s, Main 
2930-21

82262-10—16SMALL HOUSE (Crown and Elliott) 
Modem improvements, rent reas

onable to May 1st. Apply F. C. Wheat
on. M 2064-41__________ 32035-J0-16

XT OUSE—Seen oy applying to Miss 
xx Merritt 120 Union St. Rent moder- 

81497-10-26

Times.
WANTED—A capable maid for gener- 

' al housework, part of every day, 
can go home nights. Apply Mrs. Charr 
les Masters, 94 Mount Pleasant Av«. » 

82222-10-4-15^

(WANTED—A capable general girl it 
family of four, highest wages. Must 

have references. Apply 184 Germai, 
street from 7 to 9 evenings.

WANTED—Shoe Clerk, steady 
ployment Good pay. Must be 

Class Shoe Clerk. Address 
Class," care Times.

81760-10—14em-
tirst ll-ISST. JOHN, N. B.with hrrpo LET—Furnished 

x without board. Suitable for two 
young men. Apply Mrs. John McDonr 
aid, 236 Duke. 82083-10-15

ROOMS With Board, 1 Elliott Row. 
xV 32027-10-22

room, 'Box “First- 
32079-10-15

i !I
FOB BALE—HOUSEHOLDWANTED—Men to learn to drive 

and repair automobiles and to be 
prepared to fill vacancies at good sal
aries. Write for special offer. Maine 
Auto Company, 779 Forest, Ave, Port- 

82075-11-9

ate.
OVERCOATS

"FOR SALE—Self-feeder, No. 12; 
last season. Phone 2718-21.

82288-10—18

TTARD WOOD $2.00, Cordwood $1.50 
AA Sawed; 25 cents extra to East Side 
Jas, W. Carleton, Telephone W 37-11.
I'TRY slab wood., sawed in stove 

lengths, $1 per load in the North 
End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 788.

new
For sale or to let. ("4RDER your winter overcoat now. We 

have in stock a good line of over
coat clofis that we will make up at rea
sonable prices. Also some very fine 
Ready-to-wear Overcoats.—W. J. Hig
gins A Co., Custom and Ready-to-weqi 
Clothing, 182 Union street

.
rpo LET—Furnished front room, suit- 
x able for 2 gentlemen, 87 Leinster.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, central. 
X Phone M 2854-11. 82208-10—20

82221-10—16
land, Maine.

WANTED—A maid. Apply 854 Mai* 
street. ____________t. f. g

(WtANTED—General maid, immediate^ 
’T ly. Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick); 

292 Princess.__________ 82205-10—15 »

flWANTED — Housekeeper, three in 
’ ’ family. Apply F. Nyberg, 48 Mill 

82211-10—20

rpo LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
A for sale or to let our -new modem 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
Scovil Bros, Limited. ■—**,

WANTED—A barber. Apply Wm. 
Coles, 305 Charlotte. 32041-10-16

FOR SALE—New Williams Sewing 
x 1 machine in good condition, 68 

10-17
t

High street.
FURNISHED ROOMS with or wjth- 
x ' out board, 50 Waterloo. ’Phone M. 
2585-11._________________

TTEATED Furinished 
XJ reasonable board, 86 Coburg.

WANTED-A few young men to leam 
’ ’ Japanning. Apply Peters Tannerÿ.

________________ 82141-10—15

WANTED—Two teamsters. Apply 
" George Dick, 46'Brittain. 
________________ a8»88-10-H
A T ONCE, smart, dtitmg boy for bot- 'A tiing vrorksTône wUh experience

PRIVATE SALE of household fumi- 
x ture at 28 Adelaide street.

82030-10-15
81888-10-2» GOAL

FLATS TO LET PATENT ATTORNEYSwithrooms
FOR SALE—One Mahogany Raw Silk 
x 1 Parlor Suit, Parlor Square, Odd 
Haircloth Parlor Chairs, Dining Chairs, 
Sideboard, Sewing Machine, Writing 
Desk, Chandlier Lamp; good dining
room stove. Apply 89 Wall street, cor
ner Factory street.

street.

(WANTED—Girl for small family. Ap- 
,TT fljy Mrs. N. C, Cameron, 4 Queea 

hone M 918-21. 32201-10—20

rpo ARRIVE—Egg, Stove, Chestnut 
x sises American free burning an
thracite coal. Tel 42. James S. McGlv- 
em, 5 Mill street.____________ ■
rn M. WISTKD & CO, 142 St. Patrick 
x street, American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand. 
Summer prices. Broad Gove, Lykene 
Valley, and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Delivery in bags if re
quired. ’Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed 
promptly.

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
*■ Feathers tonhaugh * Co, Palmer

80833-10-13
rpo LET—In Orange Terrace,' upper 
x warm modem flat, 118 Pitt. Phone FURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters street 

x J 81278-10-21.
Chambers. St. John.

t. f.M. 789. or P preferred. Apply evenings 518 Main 
street, cor .Simonds, ,

ROY .WANTED—To leam Drug Busi- 
ness. Apply .Apply Moore’s Drug 

Store, 105 Brussels street cor Richmond 
81972-10-14

rpo LET—Lower Flat 203 Douglas^

rpWO New Self-Contained flats, 7 
x rooms, 2 baths, electric light lower 
part and rear. Main 2876.

32028-1(2-15

iRLAT TO- LET—7 rooms, 27 St. Paul 
“L street. Rent $13 month. 10-14

rpo LET—2 Hate 7 aid 5. rooms, 80 
If Chapel sthSfcti . 32008-11-7

[WARM FLAT, Nov. 1st Six large 
rooms, 75 Chesley street. Apply 

81996-10-15

ROOMS with hoard) 17 HbreelleM.
A*1 80960-10—15

ROOM and board. Mrs. Smith, 114 
xv Pitt. 81301-10-22_________

HOARDERS Wanted, 118 Germain 
x> street. ________ 32157-10—19

rpo LET—Furnished rooms and rooms 
x for light housekeeping; 168 Union, 

32159-10—19

ROOM TO LET—Back Parlor, sult- 
xv able, for two young men, grate and 
Wardrobe. Apply 25 Exmouth street.

32165-10—14

rpo LET—Large, bright parlor and 
-x bedroom steam heated, central 
Phone M 1915. 32166-10—19

IÇVANTBD—Middle aged woman for 
' general housework, no washing, 

Small family, best wages given to right 
person. Apply Mrs. G. S. Mayes, St. 
John West 16th inst.

t f. PIANO LESSONS82217-10—15

:
PIANO LESSON* GIVEN , Profes- 
x sional Male Teacher. ’Phone West 

31951-11-6-

FOR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring, 
x 1 $8.50; Hotel Range with hot water 
front $20.00; a number of heaters, $8.00 
up; Sideboard, $5.00; Sideboard, $7.00; 
8 cook stoves, $5.60, $8.00, $9.00.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, lu Brussels 
street; Phone 1846-21.

32200-10—20 348-11.
[W’ANTED—Maid for general house- 
TT work, no washing, on or before 
Nov. 10th, must be well recommended. 
Apply between 7 and 8 any evening. 
Mrs.. E. L. Rising, 62 Queen street.

. 82199-10—20

«15 WEEK AND EXPENSES TO 
^ Travel, appointing local, representa
tives. Experience unnecessary. Gain vast 
experience. Chance df a life time. Whit
field Linscott Brantford, Ont.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
CONTRACTORS Miss F. BURNHAM, Public Steifo- 

r1 grapher, 49 Canterbury street; 
Phone M. 2868. 81692-10—80

comer Chariotte. SINGER Drop Head Sewing MaCjine, 
Yours' for $10.00 if you call early 

this evening at x518 Main street, t. f.
181601-10—27

[WANTED—A maid to do plain cook- 
TT ing and help with housework; no 
washing. Apply with references to Mrs. 
David D. Robertson, Rothesay.

rj. a STAIRS, 58-/, Dock street Re- 
v pair and general Job work; Build
ing and Drafting; Phone M 2662. tf

MINERS Wanted for soft coal mines 
at Min to, N. B. Good wages made 

by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Co, Ltd. 162 Prince William St

S
805 Union.

SECOND-HAND GOODSBUSINESSES FOB SALErpo LET—Large Flat, eight rooms, 
x with large hall and separate en
trance at East St. John. Rent low. Tele- 

31984-10-17

32206-10—20 tr WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle- 
* * men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical Instruments, jewelry, bicycl-' «runs, 
revolvers, toota, etc. Highest ca vrices 
paid. CaU or write L. Williams/. Dock 
street St. John, N. B.

S
DANCINGI WANTED—Young woman; no wash- 

Tt ing, 23 Peters street. 32182-10-18

W’ANTED—A capable girl for .general 
TT housework. Apply between 7-8 p. 

m. 47 Carleton street.

WANTED—A Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Mulholland, 23 

82082-10-15

W’ANTED—Girl for general houae- 
’T work. Apply 7 and 8 p. m. Mrs. 

Craig. 28 High street. 82052-10-22

MEAT and Grocery Business For Sale;
■ one of the best stores in town. Good 

reason for selling. Address Groceries, 
32202-10—20

phone Main 1885-41.
A FEW Boarders Wanted in private 

. family. Apply D. O, care Times.
10—16

WANTED.rpo LET—Flat to let 111 Metcalf street 
x Separate entrance, moderate im
provements ; rent moderate.

81107-10—19

('■'HALET Academy Class or private 
'■^ lessons. Hall to let for private 
classes, 74 Germain street. 82138-10-16este Times.82122-10-14

W'ANTED—Experienced Stenographer, 
T T state salary expected. Address G. 
L, care Times. , ■ 82185-10—16

(W'ANTED—Washing and ironing at 
T T home. References. Laundress, care 

Times. 82146-11—18

A NYONE wishing good board in priv- 
xx ate family, where there are no chil
dren. Apply 46 High street bottom .belt 

82155-10—19

WANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle- 
* men’s cast off Nothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
CaU or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
•Phone 2802-11.

FLAT TO LET—148 Wright 7 rooms 
■*■ ‘ and bath. Apply ’Phone M1817-11.

MOTOR BOATS FOB SALEf DRESSMAKINGExmouth.
t f.

BURNISHED Rooms, board if requir- 
i : ed, 89>/* Paradise Row (top bell).

82124-10-18
FOR SALE—Motor Boat—Length 27 
x ’ .feet beam 7 feet 12 H. P. Latorop 
Engine. Suitable, for towing purposes. 
For particulars and demonstration ad
dress Box “Boat” Times Office. Tf.

rpo LET—Flat 123 Rodney street 
x West. 81218-10—19

rpo LET—Convenient 
x rooms, electric Ughts, heated. Seen 
at any time. 176 Waterloo. 80722-10-14

rpo LET—Three flats, new bouse 84 
x Rockland Road, latest improvements 
electric lights, bath. Rent $14, $11 and 
$10. For immediate occupation. Apply 
Garson, Water street.

T)RBSSMAKING and Repairs; 
xz onable, 51 Richmond street.

82231-10—20

reas-

S2MALL HOUSE or Lower Flat'Want- 
^ ed (about 5 rooms) to rent Any 
district except Brussels street or neigh
borhood; not ciosé to water. Moderate 
rent. Two school age children. Please 
write “Careful Tenant” Times,

if' "PURNISHED ROOM, facing Union 
x ‘ St. Patrick. 82029-10-15

JXIRL For general housewark, good ref- 
^ erences required. Apply 186 Water
loo. ’Phone M 2028.

FURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms ----- ;----------:-------------------------------------------- -
x ; to let. Enquire at Boston Second" "MAID For General Housework. Apply 
Hand Store., 10 Waterloo street, t. f. Mrs. J. D. P. Lewin, 183 Princess.
”--------------- !------------------------------- ----------- 38019-10-15
TTEATED ROOMS with board. Mrs.
XX Kelley, 178 Princess. 81967-11-6

SEVERAL nice rooms, heated, electric 
light. 168 King Street Bast£

31688-11—1

, 0flat of seven
WATCH REPAIRERS

82055-10-15
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES. FOR reUable cioclc and watch repairs, 

x ‘ go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 
years In Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

I*HOMES AND WAGONS10—16
fXRANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
u 205 Charlotte street ( West 2-18 nr. BAILEY, the English, American 

* ’ and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 MiU street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reUable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. (Prompt
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

WANTED—Two pool Tables. Address 
VY “Pool,” care Times. 32128110-14

A T ONCE—A piano player at Sharpe’s 
Confectionary store, Charlotte street. 

31983-10-15

FOR SALE—Young Horse for sale, 
x 1 good driver. Apply J. R. McMil
lan, 18 Hospital. 82180-10—19

(T-BNERAL girls get best places Wo- 
u men’s Exchange, 158 Union street 

24100-10-81

31971-10-14
I !fpWO New Sel£>-Contained flats, 7 

x rooms and bath. Electric lights, 
lawn front and rpar. Main 2876,

82028-10-16

ENGRAVERS
I FOR SALE—One Horse, two Jersey 

x 1 Cows, one Jersey Heifer. Apply J. 
H. Poole, Public Landing, N. B.

82151-10—15

attention and*- reason-
4 F. C. WESLEY 6 CO, Artists and 

x ‘ Engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone 982.

: WANTED—FEMALE HELP

(WANTED—Xoung lady for frait 
• T store, 86 Prince Wm.

FURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms 
x 1 Inquire Boston Second Hand Store, 
Waterloo. t f.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 48 Duke 
x street with use of ’Phone.

82049-11-14

"BOARDING—Two front rooms, with 
x> tip-top board. Mrs. Stevens, 49 
Sydney street. 82038-10-16 ___

rpo LET—Two heated rooms, 154 King 
X street, East. 32049-10-15

TTiURNISHED Room, Heated, 87 Elliott 
x i Row. 32004-10-15

BOARDING $4 week, 23 Peters St.
-U* 81949-10-18

SALESMEN—You can make $3:50 
daily, canvassing for an estabUshed 

business. Record-breaking sales every
where. Apply evenings, 518 Main St

rpo LET—Modem flat, just completed, 
x Portland Place, near Main street 
Rent moderate. Apply Arthur Doyle 34 
St. Patrick street.

LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—1 Sorrel Horse, 9 years, 
x 1 weight 1250, suitable for family or 
general purposes, 40 Cliff.

t. f.82051-11-8 FEATHER BEDS82227-10—20
fpO LET—Five Roomed Flat. Apply at 
lX shop 813 Brussels street.

DOST—Tuesday, 12th, Lady’s Gun 
Metal Watch, black card attached, by 

way of car line from St. James to head 
of King, thence to M. R. A.’s stores, 
King and Market Square. Kindly return 
to Times Office.

FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
x Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels street ’Phone Main 187-11. tf.

82160-10—19PURLS WANTED—Acadia Box Co, 
19 Canterbury. 32186-10—19 WANTED—BOARD82225-10—20 FOR SALE—Horse, harness and dou- 

x 1 ble seated wagon. Apply Wm. 
Bawn, Golden Grove Road. 82126-10-18

WOMAN WANTED for house clean- 
YY ing. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

82034-10-15
rpnREE FLATS in new house on Vic- 
x toria street modem improvements. 

’Phone M. 2811.
(WANTED—y°un8 lady> board and 
TT room in' private family, central. 
Address C. T, care Times.

CARRIAGE SALE—18 Expresses (or 
^ delivery), 5 spring slovens, 7 slov- 

(all sires), 4 dump carts, 4 exten
sion Surreys, 12 top buggies, 20 speed 

50 ash pungs (St. John made),

31428-10-14
DOST—Gold top off Bracelet, with set

ting. Finder please notify Box 2, 
care Times.

PJ.IRL WANTED for Lunch Counter, 
88 Water street. 81990-10-15PLEASANT Upper Flat 268 Went- 

“■ worth street. Apply W. Allan.
31968-10-14

HORSE FURNISHINGS32284-10—16 ens 82208-10—15
(W'ANTED—Boarding for young mar- 

Y ried couple. Address L. Y, care 
Times. 82175-10—19

Y\)TS are now offering a first class line 
of horse blankets at low prices at 

our two stores—467 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer.

(WANTED—A Scrub-woman. Apply 
Victoria Hotel. t.f.

wagons,
Send for catalogue and prices (20 p. c. 
discount). ’Phone 547. Edgecombe’s, 115 
City Road. 19-18

DOST—In committee roof of St. And
rew’s Rink, Friday evening, black 

silk umbrella with adjustable handle. 
Finder please ’phone West 182.

rpo LET—6 room flat, remodelled, new- 
x jy papered, painted, heated. 86 
Union street. 81087-10—17 WANTED—Board for baby 10 months 

’’ old. Address O. F, Times.
82084-10-15

148 Carmarthen 
31604-10—31

gOARDERS Wanted, 1—1
SITUATIONS WANTED 82190-10—15SALE—Horse, Cushion-Tired 

Carriage, Harness, Whip and Robe. 
A sacrifice for quick sale. Phone M 468. 

1892-21. 80846-12-15

F,°*fpO LET—Flat, 4 rooms, 48 Exmouth 
x street, rear. Apply G. H. Arnold,
90' Charlotte street. * tf.
rpb LET—Large upper flat "i Wright 
x street, heated, modern mnrove- 
ments. Apply from 8. to 9 p. ui. C. L
Keith. t. f.

t\7E ARE NOW showing an excellent 
line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 

Brashes, and Curry Combs' at low prices 
H. Horton & Son. Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq.

QTRAYFaD or Stolen on Sunday mom- 
^ ing—Black dog, white breast, tan 
paws, white tip on tail, name Collins 
scratched on collar. Please return to 73 
Elm street.

(WANTED—Ladies’ Shirt Waist and 
line laundry work, 110 Elliott Row.

82161-10—19
STORES AND BUILDINGS

WANTED—ROOMS
82158-10—14

rpo LET—Shop 197 Duke street, im
mediate possession. Apply 195 Duke

VOUNG LADY clerk desires position 
x in drug store. Three years’ experi

ence. Apply C. E., care of Telegraph.
32078-10-15

CAUTION![WANTED—Two unfurnished rooms 
|v for light housekeeping. State terms. 
Write Box 29, care Times. 82197-10—20 Sterling finally Limitedt. f.street

Collect-O-DustWARNING — The
Sweeping Powder Co., who manu

facture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied.—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street Phone 
Main 2926-21. t f.

YpO LET—Large new building, 30 x 40, 
X large loft, to let,. Would stable 15 
to 20 horses or suitable for warehouse, 
large level yard, 6 minutes walk from 
city market. Rent low, 61 St. Patrick 
street. Entrance from Richmond street. 
Apply to Kenneth A. Wilson, 109 Prince 
Wm. St, or George Galbraith, 61 St Pat
rick street 82167 10—19

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET (W’ANTED—Position as child nurse.
Experienced, References.

“Child” care Times
East middle flat, 259 Duke street; 

rent $11.50 a month, •
Lower flat 25 Hanover street; rent 

$7.50 a month.
Flat, 46 Middle street West rent 

$&50 a month.
Lower flat 203 Main street; rent 

$1225 a month.

Write 
81966-10—14 SALESMEN WANTED

in West End. 
10—14

SMALL Furnished Flat 
Phone W. 20.F

(V/VANTED—Salesman and collector for 
T large insurance company; guaran

teed salary and commission. Married 
man preferred. State age, etc. Apply 
Salesman, Times Office.

1A SMALL Furnished Flat, in 
End. Apply Phone 20.

West
10-18 WANTED TO PURCHASE

FURNISHED and Unfurnished Flats 
x 1 and rooms, 205 Charlotte street W.

81885-11—2
82218-10—14FARM WANTED—Within 15 miles 

X St John, 60 to 100 acres cultivated, 
good land; balance in Pasture, etc. Box 

82068-10—15
(VVANTED—An experienced specialty 
’ T salesman to fill a responsible salar

ied position with an old corporation with 
(WANTED to Purchase, lunch room large capital; excellent chance for ad- 
’’ Must be in good locality .Address vancement. References required. Apply 
“Cash” care Times 81957-10-14 Specialty, Times Office. 82214-10—1*

BAÈNS TO LET J. W. Morrisonm
‘Farm,** care Times.?

140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11

THE WANTUSETHE WANT
AD. WAYUSErpo LET—Bam, suitable for garage, 

x storage or stabling. Apply on
nw»mla«»fl 82 T

THE WANT
AD. WAVUSE AD. WAV I

:
t

■
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One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent, on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, 3 Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit. For 
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire ot 

J. M. Robb son Sc Sons, St. John, N.B. 
Thursday, Oct. 14» 1915.
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83%88%Am Car and Fdry .. 84% 

Am Locomotive. .. 68% 
Am Beet Sugar .. 67% 
Studebaker 
Am Sugar 
Am Steel Fdries .. 65 
Am Smelters .. .. 90%
Am Tel & Tel..............
Anaconda Mining . 76%

♦ At, T and S Fe -.106% 
Brooklyn Rap T .. 87% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 92% 
Canadian Pacific .. 165% 
Chic & Gt West .. iay4 
Chino Copp 
Chic and N 
Ches & Ohio .. .. 58% 
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 58%
Con Gas.....................143%
Bethlehem Steel . .460 
Del and Hudson .. 49%
Distilers Securities...........
Erie ....................... '..
Erie, 1st Pfd .. ..

Il Gen Electric...............
Gt Northern Pfd .. 122% 
Harvester 
Inspiration 
Illinois Central .. .. 109 
Lehigh Valley .. .. 77 
Missouri Pacific. .. 4%
National Lead .. . 66%
Nevada..................................
N Y Central .. -.100 
Northern Pacific .113
Nor and Western...............
Pennsylvania ... — 58%
Pressed Steel Car TT***:..
Bending'.........................79%
Republic I and S .. 54% 
Rock Island Old .. 22%
fro Railway........... 120%
Southern Pacific .. 97% 
St. Paul 
31oss Sheffield .. .. 61% 
Southern Railway . 20% 
Onion Pacific .. -.185%
U S Rubber........... 54%
U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..114%

. 71%

6868
67%67%

163165164
112

... i
89%

124%
89%

124%
76% 76

106%106%

92%92%
165% 164%

er .. .. 50% 
West............. 180130

57% 57
5758%

142%143

35%
34%

36
34%34%
54% 54

177%
122%
111%
44%

177%
122%

179

112
44

75%76%
4% 4

67%
.15%
99%

112%
115%

67%
15%

100
112%
115%

71% 71
77%79%
58%54%
22%22%

9797%
91%92% 92%

185%135%
54% 54%

83%84%84
114%114%
70%71%Utah Copper 

Vir Car Chemical .. 41% 
West Maryland ... 84% 
Westing EWctric. .. 68% 
Western Union .... 78% 

_ Mexican Petroleum . 92 
* Crucible Steel .. .. .95%

6768

92
05%

Let onr store be your style 
book. Look into it deeply 
and you’ll get the last word 
on "what to wear" this sea
son.

Suits $12 to $28.

Overcoats $12, $15 ,$18, $2C 
and up.

Raincoats, $8.60 to $20,.

Reliable blue serges in med 
itun weight, at $18, $20 and

:
:

1$25.
dreys, guaranteed dyes, $18 
$24 and $30.

Shirts, Neckwear, Collars.

SOLE AGENT 20TH CEN
TURY GARMENTS

Gilmour*» .
68 King Street

I

oo
\

Everyone Needing Glasses
will appreciate the advantage of our 

dependable services,
10K. GOLD CHAIN >RBE

every pair of eyeglasses for the 
balance of the week.

Eyeglasses Irom $3.00 and over— 
eye-testing included.

with

Also test eyes without letters dr 
charts.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
193 Ilnioi St.Optometrists 

end Optician» 
Open Evenings

bisuratEDMagnesia 1

A well-known medical writer says: “I 
always first prescribe Bisurated Mag
nesia in every cade of hyperacidity (sour 
acid stomach) that comes to me.” A 
teaspoonful "in a fourth of a glass of hot 
water usually gives INSTANT, RE
LIEF. Sold by all druggists in either 
powder or tablet form at 75 cents per 
bottle.

FARMER'S WIFE 
100ILLTO WORK

A Weak, Nervous Sufferer 
Restored to Health by Ly

dia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound. -1

Kasota, Minn. — “I am glad to say 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

___Compound has done
|H more for me than 
Üfl anything else, and I 
Ml tad the beet physi- 
Sjjj dan here. I was so 
jpj weak and nervous ' 

«nsj afel that I could not do
jflfk -s* 11 my work and suf- 

^gHH fered with pains low 
down In my right 
aide for a year or 
more. I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound, and nciw I feel like a 
j different person. I believe there ia 

nothing like Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
' Compound for weak women and 

young girls, and I would he glad if I 
could influence anyone to.try toe médi
ane, for I know it will do all and much 
more than it is claimed to do. ” — Mrs. 
Clara Franks, R. F. D. No. 1, Maple- 
crest Farm, Kasota, Minn.

I
table

Women who suffer from those dis
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should , 
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to re^ 
store their health by the many genuine 
and truthful testimonials we are con
stantly publishing in toe newspapers.

If you have the slightest doubt • 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedicineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, ■ 
read and answered by a woman, 
and bold in strict confidence.

FALL EXCURSIONS
TO

BOSTON ,

Tickets cm Sale Daily until October 15
AT SPECIAL RATES

Limit, Thirty Lays

PANAMA-PACIFIC
EXPOSITION

SPECIAL LOW RATES
Travel Canadiati Pacific

through the Canadian Rockies

* rs

W. B. HOWARD, D. ?. L, C. P. ».. IT. HUH. E R.
—r"v

ESTATE SALE 
RARE OLDv t MAHOGANY

I a BY AUCTION
V------------ -8 I am instructed by the
II Administrators of the
JI Estate of the late Abe

Magee to sell at his residence, No. 56 
Summer street, on Tuesday morning, 
October 19, at 10 o’clock, household fur
niture, consisting in part:—Two Mahog
any Sideboards, Square and Oval Tables, 
Side Tables, 6 Dining Chairs, Mirror, 
Child’s Rocker, Chest Drawers, Sofas, 
Bureau, Writing Desk and Casterette. 
The above furniture is all mahogany. 
Also 1 Square Piano, 2 Upright Pianos, 
Stoves, 1 Gilt Chariot Clock, Gilt Mir
rors, Bedrom Furniture, Historical 
Books, Lustre Ware, Old Pictures, 1 
Picture, “St. John before 1877,” Fur

•Chest, Refrigerator,, and a general 
lortment of household furniture. The 
pianos will be gold at 12 o’clock.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
10-19

as-

Phone 973.

FURNITURE I
FURNITURE 1 

BY AUCTION 
At salesroom, 96 Ger
main street, on Friday 
afternoon, October 16, at 
8 o’clock, I will sell a 

juantity of Household Furniture, Stoves,
\
itc.

ROY F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Furniture, Stoves, Iron 
Beds, Dayton Computing 

Scale, Etc.
BY AUCTION

* 4

i I am instructed to sell 
' at salesroom, 96 Germain 

street, on Friday after
noon, October 15, at 3 o’clock, furniture, 
consisting in part: — Glenwood Oak 
Feeder, Franklin, New Gypsy Stove, En
terprise Camper (hotel stove), Single 
Divan; also 8 piece White Bedroom 
Suite, 4 Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 
Chairs, Tables, Etc.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
10-15.

¥

Phone 973.

AUCTIONS

I

UR
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The history of the war shows that a 
great mistake was made in not carrying 
out the naval policy agreed upon at a 
conference held in London on the early 
summer of 1911, at which Sir Wilfrid 
Laurie^ represented Canada, and at 
which the parts to be played by the 
Canadian and Australian fleets were de
fined. Australia persevered in this pol- 
cy and the result was Australia formed 
a fleet which played a useful part in the 

The Australian correspondent of 
the London Times has pointed out that 
the Australians are satisfied with the 
work of their fleet, and are convinced 
that the policy of maintaining a local 
fleet is right, and will never be aban
doned in favor of flying squadrons or di
rect contributions.

Canada made a beginning but unfor
tunately toe work.was interrupted. The 
parliament of Canada in 1909 unani
mously endorsed the’policy which Aus
tralia has carried out. A Naval Act was 

•, [MSsed, a naval college was established 
and the Niobe and Rainbow were pur
chased as training vessels. Arrange
ments were made for the creation of a

war.

Canada’s Naval 
Policy

t<
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REŒNT DEATHS STOP PILES ASIA MINOR COPPER
IS SOUGHT BY ENEMY

OLD FOLK-S EO 
“CJMETS" FOB 

LIVER, BOWELS

KIDNEY DISEASE '
WAS KILLING HIM

George Gray died in Moncton last 
Friday leaving his wife, one daughter 
two sisters and five brothers. One bro
ther, James, lives at Penobsquis.

Annie M. widow of James Bennett and 
daughter of Thomas Dobson, ' Harvey, 
Albert county, died at Winchester, 
Mass.

At Dover, N. B., on Monday morning 
Frank Irving died. He was the oldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Irving and 
thirty-four years of age. He leaves three 
sisters, Mrs. Robert Staratt, Miss Rena 
Irving and Miss Margaret Irving; and 
two brothers John and William all at 
home.

James Loane of Belledune is dead aged 
aged 77 years. He leaves a widow, two 
daughters, Mrs. Ohas. Miller of Dalhou- 
sie and Ella, at home and two sons, 
Thos. and Walter, also at,home, three 
“Others, Abram, of Fort Fairfield, Me., 
William of Woodstock, and Robert of 
Bathurst and three sisters, Mrs. Har- 
HftDoran of Winnipeg, Mrs. Woodside, 
of Bathurst, and Mrs. James Chalmers, 
of Beledunne.

A Simple Home Treatment That Has 
Brought Joy to Thousands Is 

the Famous Pyramid 
Pile Treatment

How badly do you want relief? Do 
you want it enough to go to the small 
trouble of mailing the below coupon 
for a free trial of the Pyramid Pile 
Treatment ?

Almost Inexhaustible Supply Ob
tainable From, Arghana Maden 
MmeUntil He Used “Frult-a-tives," 

The Great Kidnev Remedv London, Oct. 14—The Daily Mall 
points out that the success of.Germany 
in establishing connections with Tur
key would mean the solution of Ger
many’s copper problem as virtually in
exhaustible supplies.of the metal would 
be available from the Arghana Maden 
mine in Asia Minor. This mine, although 
hitherto much neglected, is one' of the 
richest mines in the world, the newspa
per says, and under German manage
ment it would soon 'be shipping copper 
wholesale over thé new Bagdad railway.

“Turkey,” the Daily Mail adds “could 
also be vety helpful in the matter of 

, i cotton although she would hardly be
Thousands have reported to us their able to furnish all of this staple needed 

great joy at having been led to try this by Germany, 
great treatment and at the remarkable 
results it produced in their cases. Be 
fair to yourself. Give yourself the 
chance to get well. Mail the coupon now 
or go to any drug store and purchase 
a 50c box of Pyramid Pile Treatment.

Salts, Calomel, Pills Act on Bow
els Like Pepper Acts 

In Nostrils >

Enjoy Life I Don’t Stay Bilious. 
Sick, Headachy and 

Constipated

Hagersvüle, Ont., Aug. 26, 1918,
“About two years ago, I found my 

health in a very bad state. My kidneys 
were not doing their work and I was all 
run down in condition. Having seen 
’Fruit-a-tives' advertised, I decided to 
try them. Their action was mild, and 
the result all that could be expected.

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes and I regained my old-time 
vitality. Today, I am as well as ever.”

B. A. KELLY.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

<V> /

The PnemM SeUU from • Single TrLL Get a 10-cent box now.
Most old people must give to the bow

els some regular help, else they suffer 
from constipation. The condition is per-, 
fectly natural. It is just as natural as it 
is for old people to walk slowly. For 
age is never so active as youth. The 
muscles are ’ less elastic. And the bow
els are muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets. One 
might as well refuse to aid weak eyes 
with glasses as to neglect this gentle 
aid to weak bowels. The bowels must 
be kept active. This is important at all 
ages, but never so much as at fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh physics. 
Youth may occasionally whip the bow
els into activity. But a lash can’t be 
used every day. What the bowels of the 
Old need is a gentle and natural tonic. 
One that can be constantly used with
out harm. The only such tonic is Cas
carets, and they cost only ten celits per 
box at any drug store. They work 
while you sleep.

EDISON PUTS HY. FORD 
IN NOVEL MELODRAMA

RECENT WEDDINGS
fleet of cruisers and destroyers. Tenders 
were received in May, 1911, and the Can
adian minister went to England to con
sult with the British minister as to the 
merits jef these tenders.

Then came the general election of 
1911, which necessarily delayed the car
rying out of the policy for toe few sum
mer months. The Borden government 
came into Dower in October, but instead 
of dealing with the tenders it abandoned 
the policy agreed upon, and did nothing 
for a year or more, when it finally de
cided to make a contribution for the 
building of three Dreadnaughts for the 
British navy.

The course of the war shows that the 
Dreadnought policy was wrong and that 
the policy of a fleet of Canadian cruisers 
and destroyers was right.

Of course this does not mean that the 
Dreadnoughts are useless. They have an 
Important work to do. But the British 
supremacy in Dreadnoughts was estab
lished without our aid. There are thir
ty-eight British Dreadnoughts as com
pared with Germany’s twenty-ope. If 
there had been forty-one British Dread
noughts the result would have been no 
different.

But if the policy agreed upon in 1909 
had been carried out Canada might have 
played a part similar to that of Aus
tralia. It would not have been necessary 
to use the assistance of Australia and 
Japan in defending the coasts of Can
ada. Canadian cruisers might have also 
played an important part in convoying 
Canadian troops across the Atlantic. 
Canadian destroyers might have been a 
protection against attacks of submarines 
in aur own waters.

The Toronto News says that the Ger- 
Grt'rman submarine campaign has failed. 
True. But how? We'have not been in
formed fully as to the methods used 
by the British Admiralty, but We can
not be wrong in believing that destroy
ers and other small craft have played 
very important part. The work wa# not 
done by Dreadnoughts, important 
though the Dreadnoughts are for their 
own particular duty. Canada ought to 
have done as Australia did and it is cer
tain that Canada will eventually carry 
out the policy which was begun in 1909 
but was interrupted and abandoned by 
the present government for purely fac
tious reasons and to please the Quebec 
Nationalists.—Toronto Star.

NEBRASKA IN THE LONG AGO

What is Now a Dry Plain Was Once the 
Bed of a Great Sea.

The wedding of George P. Melrose, 
formerly'of St. John, and now engaged 
m the forestry service of British Colum- 
VVi.0 MJ83 Afl”68 Lombard at the iiome 
of the bride’s parents, in Missoula, 
Mont., took place on October 5. After 

wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Melrose 
wil reside in Venron, B. C. Mr. Mel
rose is a son of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Mel-
™ate of U.8xVnd iS a f0rCStry grad" 

Fred L. Thompson of the 64th Battal- 
ion, and Miss Edna M. Reid, both of 
Hampstead, were married yesterday by 
Rev. W. Camp at the clergyman’s resid
ence,

NO MORE MOTORING IN 
AUS1K1A—UV V JdnJNjvtiLN 1' 

COMANDEERS THE TIRES
Zurich, Switzerland, via London, Oct. 

13—The Austrian ministry of war is re
ported to have confiscated the entire 
Supply of pneumatic and other rubber 
tires in Austria, including those of priv
ate ownership, new or old, and in what
ever condition, and even those in actual 
use. The owners of the tires 
quired to deliver them up under penalty 
of a year’s imprisonment.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 

581 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, in plain 
wrapper.
Name ..

Street ..
City

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 14—Henry Ford, 
with Thomas A. Edison as his nestor, 
as guest, will Jeave in his private car 
next week for the San Francisco Fair. 
Ford-Edison Day will be celebrated Oc
tober 22.

Edison has ordered a movie company 
here to film a story of Ford’s life for 
which the auto magnate is to pose. The 
story is in melo-clramatic form.

a

State

Mrs. Exe—Here’s an invitation from 
Mrs. Bbreleigh to one of her tiresome 
dinners.' I hate them. »

Exe—Why' not-plead that you have a 
previous engagement?

Mrs. Exe—That would be a lie. Edith, 
dear, write Mrs. Boreleigh that we ac
cept with pleasure.

While working on the steamer Lucerie 
on Saturday night George Warden was 
struck In the eye by a sling of deals and 
severely hurt. He was removed to his 
home after surgical attendance.

Charles Keefe, aged sixty-six years, 
—u found by the police sick and desti
tute at 16 Erin street. Steps are being 
taken to have him cared for.

was

NO DECEPTION AT

Parkinson’s Cash Stores
128 Adelaide St-147 Victoria St

Oo O 0 oo o0 0o
are re-

TRUE BUTTERMILKWe give you the very best article to 
be obtained «t the lowest price possible.

Finest Granulated Sugar, 16 lbs. for $1.00
Fresh Ground Coffee................. ...35c. lb.
Spedal Orange Pekoe Tea,

With Its Delicious, Natural Color
Most of us feel that we know Buttermilk pretty well; we 
know, at least what it tastes like like. But-have you ever had 
a drink of what is known as TRUE Buttermilk — clean and 
wonderfully refreshing—just as it comes from the churn of a 
modem, sanitary, highly scientific dairy? YOU try 1 

PRIMECREST FARM SPECIAL BUTTERMILK 
THEN you’ll know the difference; and it is perfectly safe— 
must be—for it is made from high-grade milk that is first 
Clarified, then Separated, then Pasteurized, and the butter 
made from New, Sweet, Rich Cream; THAT is WHY you 
get in it that Delightful, Distinctive Flavor you never forget.

Quarts Only at 5 cents.:
In Sterilized, Sealed Glass Jars

Come Out and See Us, Soon, at

GittDffls
How They Relieve

Hardfield, N. B.

' 40c. quality for 35c. lb. 
Peas, Corn, String Beans, 9c, 3 for 25c.'

50c. peck basketPeaches....................... ..
6 lbs. New Buckwheat 
6 cakes Surprise, Fairy or Lifebuoy

, Soap ................... ...............................v. .25c.
10 lbs. Onions...

Cornflakes:..

i!
25c.

: i
■£''i

For 25c. 
For 25c. 
For 25c,

3 pkgs.
7 lbs. Flour
Choice Manitoba Flout,

98 lb» bag for $3JQ
6 pkgs. Washing Powder............ .... ,25c.
Pure Lard (Swift’s), 15c. lb.; 20 lb. palls

..18c. fet 
25c. peck

“It affords me great pleasure to con
vey not only to you but to all sufferers 
from Backache and Rheumatism, the 
great relief I have obtained from the use 
of Gin Pills. I feel thankful to you. I 
recommend Gin Pills to everyone suffer
ing as I did.”

; is!3y*c. lb.
Cheese,, AI Quality 
Apples ,
Potatoes Primecrest Farm South Bay

Saint John
•Phones: West 373—West 374—After 6 pmi. Main 723.

ROBERT-M. WILSON

Gin Pills are 50c. a box or 6 boxes for 
$2.50 at all druggists. Free sample on 
request to

i y-u
NOTE THR ADDRESS:

128 Adelaida^Strcet
I47Victoria Street

•Phones: M. 938-11, M. 77-21.

*3
© © -0.0 0 o0 0 ooNational Drug & Chemical Co. 

Canada Limited, Toronto.of

GIGANTIC BARGAIN SALE
NOW IN FULL SWING AT

H. J. CARSON’S, 339
$10,000 Worth of 

High-Class Footwear

South of the Platte River, opposite 
North Bend, Neb, the bluffs are con
spicuous and consist of loess and glacial 
drift, overlying the Benton shale. This 
shale was formed when Nebraska was at 
the bottom of a sea. Evidence of the 
former presence here of sea water Is 
found in the fossil shells df oysters and 
other animals that live in salt water and 
toe bones of such sea monsters as the 
mosasaurus. \
\A comparison of these ancient condi- 
Mna with those of the present day in- 
ttcates the slow, continuous change that 
is now and always has been in pro
gress. Where the tourist now travels 
comfortably over a dry plain these mon
sters sported in the water of the sea 
long ago. On'the shores of this ancient 
sea lived equally strange beasts and 
birds of types that have long been ex
tinct, and over its water sailed great 
flying dragons—toe pterodactyls.

The animals of that day "were strik
ingly different from those of the pres
ent. The birds, unlike any now living, 
had jaws armed with teeth. The mon- 
archs of the air then were not in fact 
birds, but flying reptiles, whose fore 
limbs had been modified into wings by 
the enormous elongation of fingers be
tween which stretched toln membranes 
like the wings of a bat. These flying 
dragons, some of which had a stretch of 
eighteen feet, were carnivorous. They 

animated engines of destruction

Main
Street

\

This is not an ordinary sale, but one such as occurs only once in a lifetime.
Mr. Workingman, dare yoti overlook such an opportunity as this when your hard 

earned dollar will do the work of two here.
Opportunity knocks but once, grasp it now, you will never regret it. s

A Few of Our Many Sacrificing Prices
were
that somewhat forcibly suggest the mod
em war airplanes of which they were in 
a sense the prototypes.—Geological Sur
vey Bulletin.

A STUPENDOUS BARGAIN JUST THE 
THING FOR.LATE FALL OR / 

WINTER WEAR
Ladies’ Tan Calf, Goodyear Sewn Boots, 

in Laced or Button Style-—Regular $4.50.
Now $1.98

MEN’S BOOTSEAT LESS AND TAKE 
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

Men's Strong, Serviceable Working 
Boots—Formerly $2.50. Public Notice !

Salvage Go’s Price, $1.38 
Men’s Grained Leather Working Boots

Now $2.48 
Men’s Solid Box Kip With Viscolized 

Sole—Regular $3.50

The F. J. Carson Boot and 
Shoe store'» one and only address 
is 339 Main St. right opposite 
corner of Douglas Avenue and 
within two doors of the Star 
Theatre.

Will the general public please

—Regular $3.50Take a Glass of Salts if Your Back 
Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers

38c.Ladies’ Carpet Slippers.

Now $2.«8 
Men’s Tan Calf Button Boots—Regular

$4.50 ...................................................Now $3.58
Men's Strong Velour Calf, Goodyear 

Welted, Sewn Boots—Regùlar $5.00.
Salvage Co’s Price, $3.78

GIRLS’ BOOTS
Girls’ Gun Metal Laced' Boots—Just the 

thing for school. Regular $2.50 •
Now $1.48

Girls ’ Gun Metal Button Boots.. Only 98c. 
Girls’ Good, Strong, Serviceable Boots-

Just the thing for Fall and Winter wear.
Now $1.68

The American men and women must 
guard constantly against Kidney trouble, 
because we eat too much and all our : 
food is rich. Our 6lood ia filled with 
uric acid which the kidneys strive to j 
filter out, they weaken from overwork,' 
become-sluggish ; the eliminative tissues 
clog and the result is kidney trouble, 
bladder weakness and a general decline 
in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps ot' 
lead; your back hurts or the urine is 
cloudy, full of sediment or you are oh- 1 
liged to seek relief two or three times 
during the night; if yon suffer with sick 
headache or dizzy, nervous spells, acid1 
stomach, or you have rheumatism when 1 
the weather is bad, get from your phar- ! 
macist about four ounces of Jad Salts; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and has been used for generations to 
flush and stimulate clogged kidneys; to 
neutralize the acids in the urine so it 
no longer is a source of irritation, thus 
ending bladder disorders.

Jad Saits is inexpensive; cannot in
jure, makes a delightful 
iitoia-water beverage, and belongs in 
every home, because nobody can make a 
mistake by having « good kidnev flush- 
ing any frîmg.

note.
Regular $2.75

BOYS’ BOOTS
LOOK!

About 50 Pairs of Girls’ and Misses’ 
Boots in Kid or Gun Metal, with Patent
Tip—Regular $1.68.. •....................Now 98c.
Children’s Boots—4 to 9

LOOK!NOW, LADIES!Boys’ Strong, Serviceable Boots—Regu
lar $1 75

Boy»’ Strong, Serviceable Boots—Regu- m.Ladj,e8’ Boots in Dongola Kid and Patent 
lar $2.50............................................ Now $1.48 Tip—Regular $1.75

Boys’ Goodyear Sewn, Box Oalf Boots Ladies’Gun Metal Boots—Either button 
—Regular $3.00..................-....Now $1.98 or laoed. Regular $3.50...............Now $1.98

Now 980-

Now 98c. Only 48c.
■

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

Look For the Big Sign Î
CANADIAN SALVAGE ®, SALES CO.

339 Main StreetSelling Stock of 
H. J. Carson 

Opposite Comer of Douglas Ave.
effervescent ,(Successors to J. W. CALHOUN)
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to They Fit Like a Glove
r

You will never really know underwear 
comfort until you try “Knlt-to-Fit", 
a full-fashioned glove-fitting suit with
out folds or wrinkles, that cannot bind 
in any position you take and yet allows 
perfect freedom of motion.
Careful dressers who insist upon perfect 
fitting gowns need perfect fitting under- 
wear and will find that “Knit-to-Fit” 

P? Combinations fill every requirement 
of fit, comfort and style.

V

f,

Pa

&
>

•*

6 «V
y13 can be obtained invests end tÿhtsortocomM- 

«dk and wooL
Combinations priced from S3.5S op. 

Single garments *2.SS up.
poor drofcr cannot ntpply yon wrilt direct 

to the factory

THX KNIT-TO-FIT MANUFACTURING CO. 
333 Peplneea A

.rx\-
Iii

! \

% Montreal
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WERE BLANKETS AND
SADDLES STOLEN?

• - v
, (Amherst Guardian)

The preliminary examination of P. T. 
Smith, who is charged with having in 
his possession militiary stores knowing 
them to have been stolen Will begin be
fore C. E. Casey next Friday afternoon. 
The crown will be represented by J. A. 
Hanway and it is understood that F. L. 
Milner and C. R. Smith will appear for 
the defence. One of the witnesses is a 
clerk in the store of the accused.

In addition to the saddles and other 
military goods found last week when a 
search of Mr. Smith’s premises here and 
of several buildings at Tidnish wag 
made by Detective Kennedy of Halifax 
and local officers, some 200 military 
blankets have also been traced and found 
by - the detective. It is alleged that these 
blankets were disposed of by Mr. Smith 
to the persons in whose possession they 
were.

The disappearance of the goods found 
in the recent searches was reported to 
military headquarters at Halifax some

was as- 
energetic

work on it before the search and the ar
rest were made.

time ago. Detective Kennedy 
signed to the case and did

« t .r .

Children Love It
m’f Deny Them

v

**:s>

Dentists affirm its helpful
ness to teeth and gums. 
Doctors attest its aid to 
appetite and digestion.
Give your kiddies all the 
‘•Wrigley’s” they want. Use 
it yourself—regularly. Keep 
it always on hand.
A boon to smokers—it cools 
the mouth and throat. It 
makes the next pipe or 
cigar taste better.
Every package sealed in 
wax. All the goodness and 
taste kept in till you get it.
Two delicious flavors.
There was an old Spear-woman lived in a shoe— 

For her many young hopefuls she knew what to do! 
She made them most happy with WRIGLEY’S for all— 

It kept them in trim at a cost very small!

T*i ’il

5
big bars for

5c
m

».c

r
“Chew it 

after every 
meal99
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MADE IN 
CANADA

HEYIRUFUS 
COME OFF 

.THE ROOFJ tea 0
«

m•J/
'HiWm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd. 

New Factory 
Toronto
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Mother Knows w
^ust how” to make a 
really nice cup of Tea \fjz 
—no one better.

Let her combine her skill with the unusually rich 
flavor of KING COLE TEA. Not a doubt about 
the result

4 Yoiill tike the flavor f
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betide the miscreant, vr the group of 
them, if they are caught.

Some fifteen houses around Oromcfcto 
were entered on Monday night, and at 
the first of the week several more breaks 
were made around Maugerville. It is 
believed that two or three men are con
cerned in the matter.

Among those whose houses have been 
entered are: Mrs. Stanley Clowes, Mrs. 
Thomas McCaffrey, Charles Ward, 
George Kimball and Misses McCaffrey. 
From Mrs. Clowes’ house $16 was taken 
and others suffered the loss of various 
articles.

One of the Misses McCaffrey was 
startled by the glare of an electric flash 
light in her face, but the only descrip
tion of the man is that he was. in his 
bare feet. '

RECRUITING MEETINGS
A Contrast Between St John and 

Small Nova Scotia Place
8 J >

r (Amherst News)
‘/There were two remarkable recruiting 

meetings held in the maritime provinces 
last Friday evening. One in St. John, 
attended, by more than one thousand 
people. The speeches were eloquent, 
•the stage settings were all that 
could be required and as’ a re
sult four St. John men enlisted. The 
other recruiting meeting was held, in a 
country hall at the cross roads at South
ampton. a small hamlet in this county. 
À .downpour of rain preceded the meet
ing making the roads almost impass
able. E. N. Rhodes, M.'P., and Lieuten
ant J. L. Ralston, M. P. P, political op
ponents in days of yore but now united 
in the dire course whççe the speakers. 
There were not fifty présent at the gath
ering ‘hut àt, the close of their addresses 
five stalwart recruits were added to the 
86th; The “boys” of Southampton knew 
that Lieut- Ralston had given up one of 
the largest law practises in the province 
to do his part in the fighting, they knew 
that Mr. Rhodes had offered his ser
vices in any capacity in which he could 
be useful to the government Ten per 
cent of the audience volunteered. That 
small meeting held in a little hall on a 
lonely country road should go down in 
history. .

'....T -'m■toir
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brand publicly the report and oath of 
the 'German commander and crew as in
accurate is to cast reflection on the pro
fessional reliability of German naval of
ficers. It is to be hoped that all authen
tic German explanation will be publish
ed, so as to clarify a subject on which 
the whole people feels so strongly."

OK GERMAN 
NAVY OFF»

GERMAN PEOPLE 
KEPI IGNORANT 

OF AILE DRIVEARE INSULTED
DISAPPOINTMENT SURE,Von Tirpijz Partizans Take News 

of Arabic Settle ment Very Hard 
, —“Doubt a German’s Ward !"

Deliberately Misled, Being Told 
Just a FewTrenches Have Been 
Lost—Widespread DepsessionBERÜN PAPER WARNS

■T •

Final Results of War Are Bound 
to Prove Bitter Pill—Some Plain 
Talking

London, Oct. 13—There has arrived in 
London Miss Lorette Weir, a young Am
erican woman who has just left Berlin 
after studying music there for two years. 
She told the Daily Chronicle many in- 

Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 14—The teres ting stories about recent' events in 
Korresponden* of Berlin, which is the Germany.
organ of the national liberal .party, warns “Ten days ago,” she said, “four h un
ifie nation not to be too hpeful The deed thousand picked men were sent to- 
newspaper asserts that the government wards Turkey. Their ultimate destlna- 
does not permit public discussion of tion, so I am told, was Egypt* which 
Germany’s objects in the present war they intended to seise. No American 
and that the German people are busily correspondents were allowed with the 
concerning themselves with Its object- troops.- The journalists were ordered toft 
ives along altogether illusory pat'.is and remain in Berlin and were told that' 
are bound to be disappointed at the final when circumstances permitted they-, 
results of the war, which will bring would be allowed to follow, 
most Intense bitterness to the people “The news of the great advance of the 
throughout Germany. Allies was kept from the German peo-

Dr. Bernhard Demburg, ' writing In pie. who were told that some ground ha# 
The Tageblatt, launches a proposal to ’ been lost which would speedily be tcj. 
punish Italy for her alleged, betrayal of ; taken. The authorities deliberately mis- 
the German cause, by every German led the people, who imagine that whât 
pledging himself to refrain from visiting i ground the British won amounts ,to lit-1

tie more than a few trenches.
“Among the German people there is 

widespread depression. If tne Socialists 
were allowed to hold meetings there 
would be a demand for peace at any 
costs, but their mouths are silenced.

“When the news was spread that the 
station 'and a fourth of thé city of Lon- 

i dpn had been destroyed, many upper 
class Germans expressed regret that such 
a fiqe city should be wiped out, but 
many people firmly believe that before 

| the war is over London will be destroy- 
i ed by fire.

i “There is a great shortage of raw ma
terials. Rubber has been smuggled in in 
the form of sausages. The scarcity is 
so great that no private individual in 

t Berlin Is allowed to use his automobile 
j except the doctors. Rubber floors have 
1 been taken up and every scrap in any 
shape or form has been used.

“So far as food Is concerned, the poor 
have meat only once a week. Butter is 
sixty cents a pound. Potatoes are very 
high. Pork is now the most expensive 
meat in Germany. Sugar is seventy-five 
cents a pound.”

Beilin, Oct.-18—The news of the Ara
bic setlement was almost lost in the dis
cussion over the Balkan situation and is 
arousing no general interest. -The press, 
with a few exceptions, retrains from all 
comment, but gratification at Count von 
Bemstorff’s success is expressed in quar
ters which have consistently worked for 
a good understanding with America,
The voo Tirpitz partisans take the news 
very hard, certain phrases in Count von 
Bemstorff’s letter to Secretary Lansing 
apparently being felt by them to he an 
Insult to the naval officers.

Count von Reventiojv, in the Tapes 
Zeitung, refuses to believe tfiç report un
til it is officially confirmed. He says:

“It seems out of the question that 
statements made under oath by the Ger
man commander and his crew regarding 
the Arabic’s intentions were weighed 
against swam statements of English 

officers, and were found 
oreover it seems out of the 

question that a trained, experienced cool- 
blooded commander, with a crew of the 
same character, should have bear so de
ceived as to the intentions of the ap
proaching liner. From this standpoint to corned in military circles, however.

S

.

steamship 
* lighter. M

Italy for five years after the war.
The Tageblatt opposes this Idea and 

many Germans criticise it as foolish 
chauvinism. The idea is warmly wel-I
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WANTS $6,000,000 FOR 
U. S. ARMOR PIATE PLANTlli-

l

When Health is Wrong
The Pay is Short

Secretary Darnels Urges Congress 
to be Independent of Private 
Concerns—Navy Yard Under
bids Competitors>z/

Getting ahead in this world calls for mental uni 
physical forces kept upbuilt and in trim.

Often the food one eats "makes” or “breaks"—it 
depends upon the kind of food. In many cases the 
daily dietary lacks certain essential elements for keep
ing brain and body at their beet

Over 18 years ago a food was perfected to offset 
this lack—:

Wtshington, Oct 13—Secretary Dan- 
iels will ask Congress at the coming 
session to appropriate sufficient money 
to begin work on a great government 
armor plate factory.

He said today that official reports to 
the department show such an establish
ment would cost between $6,000,000 
and $7,000,000. Navy officials say Con
gress will ‘be asked to appropriate first 
only from $400,000 to $600,000, for site 
and preliminary work.

Establishment of a government plant 
has been under discussion for about 
twenty years and various commissions 
have reported on the advisability of 
such an institution .

Secretary Daniels pointed out that the 
government powder plant has been a 
practical success and that by next year 
the government will be able to get from 
its own sources all the powder it needs.

With a government armor plate factory 
and powder plant In active operation, the 
government, It Is said, would be at all 
times prepared for emergencies.

It is expected the armor plate factory 
will be built somewhere near the coal 
fields of Pennsylvania or Virginia.

Official figures given out at (he Navy 
Department to day show the govern
ment navy yard at Mare Island, San 
Francisco, can build two of the proposed 
new torpedo boat destroyers for $712,- 
688 each, which is $156,862 less for each 
vessel than the amount asked by Wil
liam Cramp & Sons of " Philadelphia, 
whose bid was the lowest made by any 
private concern. Mare Islfuid promises 
deliver}’ in twenty months.

!

Grape-Nuts
—end it has #tood the test of the years»

Made of whole wheat and malted barley this 
famous pure food supplies all the nr • nents of the 
grains including their mineral salts — Phosphate of 
Potash, etc.—necessary for building brain, nerve and 
muscle.

Grape-Nuts has a delicious nut-like flavor ; is 
always ready to eat-rfresh and crisp from the pack
age; so thoroughly Ernked it is partially predigested.

Thousands “oh the job” every day know LATER WORD ABOUT
‘There’s a Reason” for

Grape-Nuts Further word comes to the Times 
about a series of daring burglaries which 
have caused tremendous excitement 
along the St. John river in the vicinity 
of Oromocto. Doors which had not 
been locked for ages are now closely 
barred at night, windows are buttressed 
and the men of the house retire to sleep 
with fire-arms close at hand. The whole 
neighborhood is on the watch, and wee

—Sold by Grocers everywhere.Made in Canada

Canadian Poetum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.
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il A NEW TREAT 
FOR YOUR TABLE!

r A North Mlddleboro young 
walked barefooted through the streets 
at 11.30 the other evening. She was not 
introducing a fad; she merely had 
dreamed that her parents were in a 
neighbor’s ‘house and she arose in her 
sleep and went for them. When the 
door was opened at the neighbor's the 
girl awoke and ran home without stop
ping to explain her errand. .

TO THE ELECTORS.
I AM up for election as a councilor for 

the Parish of Lancaster, and understand 
a canvas is being used against me to the 
effect that I am no friend of the laboring 
man. Personally I know that such can
vas is, to the electors, known to be false, 
but my immediate associates urge that I 
publicly deny it, and at their request I 
hereby do so.

(Signed) R. H. CUSHING.
Lancaster, Oct.’IS.

woman
■ 5-

Tuesday, Oet 12, 1915 

Store Open till S p.m.PUT AN END TO 
HOPES OP PHILLIES

/

MEN'S

Mahogany Calf 
Blucher Cut Boot

■2
I

Ask Your Grocer 
to get you 
this delicious 
Meat Paste.

;
,

The Red Sox clinched the champion
ship of the world yesterday when they 
defeated the Philies by a score of 5 to 
*. Home runs by Harry Hooper and 
Duffy Lewis were deciding factors in the 
fourth straight victory over the-Phila
delphia team.

Mayer started to pitch for the Philies, 
but was hit hard and was replaced by 
Rixey in the third inning. The Red Sox 
sent Foster in in an endeavor to end the. 

* series and he came through, although he 
was forced to extend himself to stave off- 
defeat. Both.teams were hitting the ball 
hard and the result was in doubt uiltU 
the ninth inning, when Hooper’s homer 
into the bleachers made the Red Sox j 
“champions of the world.”

AMUSEMENTSWA
a

» 1
IMPERIALTHEATRE» ✓

f, LEATHER LINES 
GOODYEAR WELT 

SEWN SOLE
v

■V1
Superb Paramount Masterpiece 

Pleased Greatly
:

4 ■:
Made oa a Fine Fitting Last :

!
TTERE’S a real delicacy — a meat paste that is the very acme of clever 

• French cookery.
-CAPTAIN COURTESY”* / M

$6,00 A PAIR I
:You know what a reputation French have for skilful cooking. Well, Paris Pate 

ia made by clever French Chefs. It is prepared from nutritious meat and spices, 
put up in hermetically sealed tins and then cooked by a special process.

You have never tasted anything quite like

■
(By Joe Page)

National League Park, Philadelphia, 
Pa., Oct. 18—The Red Sox are cham
pions of the world. They won their title 
by taking the fourth straight game from ! 
the Phillies this afternoon in the ball-' 
wick of the National League champions 
e to 4. A home run smash by Harry 

’ Hooper that bounded into the centre 
field bleachajs sent the Phillies down to 
defeat in the ninth inning. It was the 
fourth circuit clout of the game.

Today’s struggle that decided the 
championship was in sharp contrast to 
the four previous battles. It was a slug
ging melee in Which both clubs batted 
savagely. Hie playing field today was 
lightning fast, far faster than the one 
In Boston. In practice the batted bull 
sped over it in a way that indicated that 
the in fielders would have to be on their 
tiptoes all the time.

Splendid Cast Headed by that Hand- 
some and Heroic Actor , iThis Beot is full of Style and 

Durability

t. :iDUSTIN FARNUM j
A Cashing Romantic Tale of the Troublous Days 

When Mexican Raiders Worried the 
People of CaliforniaPARISkm !

Percy J. Steel ADDITIONAL FEATURES 
A Sparkling Vltagraph Comedy

The Hearst-Sellg News Weekly

The Woods Musical Trio

I

Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street ■ i
/PRONOUNCE IT\ 
V'PARIS PATTY"/ DOUBLE SHOW FOR FRIDAY-SATURDAYJust ready to eat—needs 

no cooking. Makes a 
tasty breakfast meat—a 
nourishing quick lunch— 
a delicious snack at any 
time. Be SUfC and get 
a tin from your grocer. .

Dealers’ Note! —
Our travellers are now 
in ypur district, but 
don’t wait. 0'r<$ er 
from your jobber now.

The Philly park seemed tinier )hnn 
ever after two days of play at Braves’, 
Field but the Boston players did not;

Vltagraph Comedy FeatureSeventh Exciting Chapterm “THE BROKEN COIN ”
Kitty’s Further Anventureo,ln 
Keeping the Elusive Broken 

Coin and Hew Relleaux 
I Hplps Her ’

FULL OF GINGER I

“UNCLE BILL”
Introducing Anita Stewart, 
Donald Hall, Wm. Humphrey,. 
Julia Swayne Gordon, Billy 

Quirk and Others
A THREE-REEL SCREAM

Ifear the heavy artillery of the Phillies 
any longer.

Both teams were given a rousing re
ception upon - their arrival here from 
Boston. A thousand or more rooters 
from Boston came down in the same 
train confident of seeing the wind up of 
the series in favor of the Red Sox at the 
afternoon clash and they were not dis
appointed.

That the best teap won there can 
be no doubt. Both teams throughout the 
series played with less confidence than 
in any previous series, but the Red Sox 
bad it on their adversaries in team play 
and batting to say nothingi of the bet
ter showing of their entire pitching 
staff.

So ends another world’s series.

« y:
1

i /

10c a Tin
At All drocerS

Also an Additional Reek of DramaPREPARED BY<

SOCIETE S. P. A.
91 Reading St., Montreal

1
3

*Ran for Cravath in eighth.
♦•Batted for Rixey in 9th.

Score by innings:—\ Boston................
Philadelphia . .

Two base hit, Luderus. Three base 
hit, Gardner. Home runs, Hooper (2), 

'AB R H PO A E ; Lewis, Luderus. Earned runs, Boston 5,
Hooper, rf......................4 2 8 2 0 1 Philadelphia 8. Double plays, Foster to
Scott, ss. 5 0 0 2 2 0 Thomas to Hoblitzel; Bancroft, to Luti-
Speakër, cf...................... 5 0 1 8 0 0 erne. Left on bases, Boston 7; Philadel-
Hoblitzel, lb.
Gainer, lb. .

"Lewis, If, . .

(ECU'S HID 
COSE FROM RES

as that of the general manager of a great 
corporation to that of its president.

A powerfhlly-built country boy, he.. 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 1—3 
«0020000 0—4 !came to London at the age of nineteen 

and enlisted in the 9tfi Lancers. Promo- j 
tion from the ranks is not frequent. The j 
great majority of officers come from the V 
military school at Sandhurst. But the 
door is kept open for a private of /good 
education arid character. By passing a 
stiff examination he may get a commis
sion.

OFFICIAL BOX SCORE. 
Boston

■4
1
1

Gen. Sir William Robertson...1 0 0 1 0 0 phia 5 .First base on errors, Boston 1.
...8 1 1 9 0 0 Bases on balls off Rixey, 2; off Foster 2.
..4 1 1 0 0 0 Hits off Mayer, 6 in two and one in

Gardner, 8b, ....8 1 1 2 8 0 third innings ; off Rixey, four In six and
Barry, 2b,. .
Thomas, c. ....
Cady c, . . . ,
Foster p, . . .

■
with the preparation of the British Ex
peditionary Force. He went to France 
\yith it as Quartermaster-General, re
sponsible for keeping that army overseas 
supplied. His success in this capacity 
led to his appointment as chief of staff.
Has Wide Scope,

Worked His Way Up. Young Robertson had received only an 
elementary education, but set out to 
make up for the deficiency by study. He 
invested his shilling a day, which is the 
pay of a British private, in books. As 
a British regular trooper has none too 
much time to himself, he used toi,ge* 

, comrades to read to him from Bacon
Troops Were Supplied Even When and the English classics while he was 

. r I grooming his horse or cleaning his equip-
ihiRgs Were at Their Worst—j

Proud of His Own Start

'
1...4 0 1 10 0 two-thirds innings. Hit by pitched ball,

. ..2 0 1 4 8 0 by Foster (Stock, Luderus); by Rixey,
.. .1 0 0 2 1 0 (Hooper). Struck out by Foster 5; by
. . 4 0 1 1 8 ,0 Rixey 2. Umpires: At plate, Klem; on

---------------------------bases O’Loughlin ; left field Evans ; right
. ...86 5 10 27 12 1 field, Rigler. Time of game 2.15. i 

Philadelphia

SEES THAT AM IS FED !

Totals . . Now all the branches of the army's ac
tivities are under his direction. It is 
his business to co-ordinate all and to 
amalgamate the forces of the new army 

T- o , D„„csrv which arrive with the 0I4 in a -lomogene-
rs m Karnes, , , ous organization up to the standard re-

Not until he had served ten years quired by present conditions of warfare, 
did he pass the examination which gave Despite his life of unremitting applica- 

British Headquarters, France, Sept. “ commission in the 8rd Dragoon tion, he has few grey hairs at fifty-two; 
00 T -m : I . . . J ,, Guards. He was then twenty-nine, and i and he gives the impression of the phy-
22. Little is known to the outside world ! the average Second lieutenant had about ; sical vigor and endufknee which enabled 
about Gen. Sir William R. Robertson, eight years the start of him on the army i him to keep up the pace of sixteen hours’ 
K. C. V. O, K. C. B, D. S. O, whose list. In the course of lineal promotion * hard work a day. Those who go into 
remarkable career from the ranks to he could never hope to be imore than a his office know him as a man of few 
chief of staff of the army is so well major; special promotion could come words, a good listener, who sticks to 
known to the army itself. His work in only through distipguishing himself. Gen. facts, 'and never indulges in, theories, 
relation to that of Sir John French, the Macdonald, who won fame by his charge J*- A~------- -

Lexington Grand Circuit.
Single G, owned by W. B. Barefoot,

Bancroft, ss- » -- . -. .4 1 -28 6- lief Cambridge City, Ind, won--the' Cum- ' 
Paskert, cf. ....4 1 2 8 0 0 berland Stake at the Lexington Grand
Cravath, rf,..................! 0 0 0 0 Circuit yesterday; time 2.02%, 2.03%,
♦Dugey............................. 0 0 0 t) and 2.03.
Becker, rf,...................
Luderus, lb. . , 1..
Whitted, If. .. . !..
Niehoff, 2b........................
Burns, c..............................
Mayer, p,. . .....
Rixey, p, . . . ...,2
♦♦Killifer

AB R H PO A E 
...8 0 0 0 1 0Stock, 8b. . i ment.

I
:

Ames Albingen won the 2.20 class 
trot in straight heats ; best time 2.07%.

Peter Biliken captured the 2.12 class 
trot in three straight heats ; best time 
2.071/4.

0 0 0 0 *
1 2 18 2 0 
0 0 2 0 0 
112 2 0 

12 2 0 
0 10 0 
10 10 
0 0 0 0

A single pumpkin vine which sprung 
up from a waste pile near the home of 
Myron C. Washburn in Jeffersonville, 
Vt„ bore 29 fine pumpkins.

fI
________ ___ _____ ____________ ____ „ ____.___, ___________„ _______ =. He does not hesitate to do away with
Commander-in«chief, has been described at Omdurman, and other eminent Brit- red tape,” said one of his assistants. “The

1 ish commanders who had risen from the esesntial point with him Is to get the 
a ranks had won their way as natural thing done. During the retreat from 

leaders of men in the field. Robertson's j Mops we lost a great deal of material, 
career is the more striking, officers say, j Among other things officers and men 
because It is due to excellence in organ- i lost all their ' ' '
ization, and in the /Application of the" their caps in 
methods of modem war, which presup- government clothes and equips the 

, poses the grounding of a thoroughly they could be cared for,1 but the officers 
1 scientific military education. pay for their own. They would have to
I Four years after he had received his j fill out certain forms for reimbursement 
; commission he had won enough atten-1 which would have to go to the War Of- 
; tion to be assigned to the intelligence j fice. Sir William' settled that In a min- 
branch of the Quartermaster’s Depart- ute by giving orders that they should be 

! ment in India. In India "he found his supplied, and we could take care of the 
I opportunity. Rewards are given to of- red tape afterward, 

fleers for learning natlte dialects.
* To the average officer there is nothing campaign from Mons to the Aisne and 

very attractive in spending hours with then to the- Ypres-Armentieres line, the
soldiers never went short of food. Re
gardless of red tape and any other ob
stacles, he saw that in some way or 
other their rations' reached them. He is 

to earn proud of the fact that he rose from the 
ranks, and he dislikes publicity. His one 

, Sir William, when he is reminiscent, supreme interest is his work. lÿe likes 
will recall what an excellent bargain this work for work’s sake.” '

1 proved to be. The munshi saw to it — 
i that his pupil did not fail to improve 
; any spare moments. He would be wait- 
i ing at his pupil’s door at daybreak and 
! put him through an hour’s lesson before 
j breakfast. Having plastered one dia- j' 
lect, Robertson undertook another, and 

i then another. Soon he became known as 
language expert. This gained for him 

j another opportunity, which was to ap- 
I ply his knowledge by exploration on the 

*1 northwest frontier. When the Chitral 
i trouble came his linguistic accomplish- 
! ments and his knowledge of the country 
were invaluable. He came out of Lie \ Chitral campaign with the Distinguished 

1 Service Order for services which includ
ed gallantry in action when he was sev- 

; erely wounded.
j “Now'he was a ‘marked man” in the 
! service, marked by stubborn application 
which had brought him from the ranks 
and by his demonstrated ability. “Every j 
one had to admire him,’ as another gen
eral said. “He had won his way with- I 
out influence against odds by sheer hard 
work, making the most of his natural 
gifts.”
Heads College.

On the staff throughout the South 
African campaign, he earned the praise 
of Roberts and Kitchener by his capac
ity for getting things done when others j 
sometimes failed. When in 1910 he was 
placed in command of the Army Staff 
College even those who agreed that he 
had shown himself to be the man for the 
place were amazed at the thought that | 
a man who had been for ten years a 
private, without any ground-work of re
gular academic education, should become 
the director of an institution which 
gathers the ablest officers of the army 
for instruction in the higher branches of 
war and gives the character to army or
ganization in time of war.
/ Meanwhile he had kept on with his 

languages. He now knew French and 
German, and he had studied the Contin
ental army systems. There seems to be 
general agreement that his improvement 
of the Staff College marked an epoch.

As Director of Military Training at 
the War Office, he later had much to do

SECOND OF OUR HEW PROGRAMS
Totals . .. . . .82 4 9 27 14 1

THE THRILLER
That Is One in Every Senge of the Word

Big "U" All-Star Caet in the Spectacu
lar, Sensational Drama

"OUT OF THE FLAMES"
i

€%\
equipment, even including 

caps in some instances. As the 
men,Agi ?

' *r *
structura depicting a 
i turnout.of fire dept

2 ACTS of massive 
wonderful fire scene

Backed by a story of sterling meritI \

“A BEWITCHED ELOPEMENT”** A Peculiar Comedy, a Joker Riot of Fun

*cc0.

“Throughout all the vicissitudes of the

1 a native “munshi’ ’or teacher in acquir- 
I ing a tongue which dan be of use with 
j only some frontier tribe. Robertson off
ered his munshi a quarter of the reward 
when he was 
it by passing on

■;
,proficient enough 

n examiiation.
1

*

TONIGHT - FRIDAY - SATURDAY ;
A:

■PARTE.LLO STOCK CO.
IN CLYDE FITCH'S BEST PLAY

Ar
o

■ THE BLUE MOUSE ”
1 =
M NIGHTS,
■ MATINEES,- -
■ A FEW AT 50 CENTS1^* ‘

t*S:
atu

MATINEE SATURDAY
<0 j

to, 20, 33C. 
19, 20c.2, Phone M 1363

U AMUSEMENTS

f Does The Burnt Child Love The Fire?
Here Is The Fifth Drama of “Who Pays”0, ,uo Unto Herself Alone i -,

She Knew No Lew Nor Cared What Followed or Went Before ! 
TTT'HEREIN is told of a woman who knew no law, save her own desire, 
VV of how she flew in the face of convention, and of how her wings 

were clipped. Also of a man who was only a man and counted not the 
cost, and of how he paid the reckoning.

Smoking Tobacco 1The Story From Life of The Social Rebel ! 
The Wife Who Conforms !

The Man Who Forgets !1 Now Then-Who Pays?
Getting Better All The Time!

Roland & Henry King as Leads Have Taken Lyric Patrons By Storm !
EVER HEAR OF

\is also put up in packages, and 
is CUT from the Genuine PLUG îThurThur

?Same fine aroma— 
Same delicious taste—

He’s The Guy Thet Knocked The Spots off doom! 
_ Ed. De Corsia, supported by Miss Helen LaSage 

P ¥Er * # and Mr, Roy Hollingshead, present the Sterling
mVC7W IA C7 Mirth-Provoker, ‘RED IKE” in Screaming Art.

Fri.Fri.
SOLD EVERYWHERE. *» With

Lillian NossellMonday—4 ‘Wildfire i

*V

I‘ J
IVI I >

dMrii fn 1-A-

\

GEM Features!More 
Winning

‘The Watching Eye” Another Episode in The Popular 
Sérial ‘The New Exploits of Elaine”—Two Parts

Motion Picture Fav
orites In Coney 
Island Parade

Latest Fall Fashions 
Orchestral Novelties

Boston Braves Opea- 
ing New Ball Per*

Two-Pa»t Lubin Story of Young Bankers Temptation—The Sequel

“Money, Money, Money”/

News WeeKl, Gaz
ette With Current 

Events

Ham and Bnd In 
Kalem Comedy 

‘The Winning Wash*

Special Daily Hat- 
1mm—Double Bills

Starting Friday !
story of the sea and thp love romance of a sailor. See Opening Chapter !

NEAL OF THE NAVY”«

“UNIVERSAL”
' 5

I
FRIDAY

Special <
ERRORS

JUNGLE!T

»uiBI

LECTURE ON #

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

GIVEN BY

George Shaw Cook,C,i B.
Member of the Board of Lecture
ship of The First Church of Christ, 

Scientist, Boston, Mass
AT THE

IMPERIAL THEATRE 
Sunday, Oct. 17,

3 P. M.* ,fir

j b,i’ •
-No Collection. Seats Free.

3015

USE GAMPANA’S REGULARLY
A few drops^ rubbed over the 

hands and face after washing, and 
before thoroughly drying, will keep 
the skin healthy and the complexion 
clear. Campana’s Italian Balm Is 
a natural moisture for the skin. 
Twenty-five (23) cents the bottle. 
Rosi Drug Company, Limited, §t. 
John. '
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THE REXJILL STORE

Rexall Corn Solvent Ml 10 CITY 
FROM LATIMER

POLICE COURT
In the police court this mofning, Ed

ward Donovan was fined $16 or four 
months in jail for drunkenness and 

I furious driving in Brussels street.

I

CURES CORNS
Your Money Back if Nôt S atifactory

. death op child

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy 
Boyle, 109 Harrison street, will sympa
thize- with them in the loss of their six 

rl daughter Sarah, who died ves-

Thè Ross Drag Company, Limited
L 100 King Street -i- F hone Main 2767 V

1

Commissioner Wigmore’s Plan—j 
Work For Better North End 
Water Service Progressing .

'terday. 11
t IMARRIED IN MONTANA.

Word of the wedding of George Pi 
Men ose and Miss Agnes Lombard, in 
Missoula, Mont., on Oct. 5, has becii 
received. Mr. Melrose was graduated 
in f-. rcslry by the U. N. B. in 1914 aad 
is now in the British Columbia forestry 
sen-ice.

The Lips You Love Are 
The Lips That Love Our Bon-Bons Working out of the scheme for pro-1 

viding a new main to add to the water 
supply and pressure in the North End 
is progressing steadily. The first stepj 
was the construction of the new line! 
from City road to Mount Pleasant,1 
which gives a strong force at the very! 
top of the hill, one of the highest levels 
in the city. This new line has been- 
extended by the new main which has 
been laid through Cedar Grove Cres
cent and the MiÜidge property- to Cran
ston avenue. This section, in which the 
sewers were laid also, called for some ___ 
engineering work as part of it required- 
a fill to a height of about five feet and1 Æ 
another section called for a rock cut six m, 
feet deep. To carry the connection toj 
Main street all that is required is a1 
crossing to Barker street and a stretch. 
along Military road.

To make the distribution more even 
the commissioner of water and sewerage 
hopes to link this' system with the ex-i 
treme North End by a main running1 
through Portland Place and connecting 
the .new main recently laid in Metcalf 
street.

In order to improve the supply to the 
city and to provide against such emer- j 
gencies as occurred recently when the: 
old mains were both out of use, the j 
commissioner hopes to "be able to go j 
ahead soon with the construction of the' 
new thirty-six inch main from the city | 
to Lake Latimer. As bond issues are* 
not regarded with favor during war, 
times he has suggested that he may go, 
ahead with the work, doing a small j 
stretch at a time as funds are available! 
frqm the surplus of the department. As | 
each stretch was laid it would be ' 
cross connected with the other mains so- 
^hat it could be used at once and would 
always be available in case of a break in 
that section.

it-
A FAIRY CONFECTION OF CREAMY SWEETNESS

GET A BOX - - THEY’RE FINE! j

FOUNT OVERFLOWING 
The water fountain in Bridge street, 

North End, is causing 
through an overflow of water and mer
chants in the vicinity are asking that it 
be repaired. Last fall the trough in the 
fount overflowed and the water froze 
across, the roadway, but it is hoped that 
this will not be allowed to to reoccur.

B O IN D ’ S
annoyance

nagHAS GONE TO NEW GLASGOW 
U v. A. J. Archibald, who recently 

accepted a call from the New Glasgow 
Baptist church, left for his new field of 
labor on Tuesday. He was pastor of 
Charlotte street Baptist Church, in Vest 
St. John. Rev. Mr. Jenner, of Camp- 
bellton, N. B, Cras been called to Char
lotte street church, but has not as yet 
accepted.

: iil PROTECT YOUR HOME FROM IjlE GOLD BY ÜSIN6 •

A WINNER HOT BLASTIs:

SWELL VELVET HATS It will give you more treat for the coal consumed than any 
heater on the market. It comes in two sizes, Nos. 14. and 16, is- 
handsome in appearance. Just the thing for the dining-room or halt

,1* ANKLE HURT
While getting into an automobile In 

King street this morning W. H. Dun
ham of North .End slipped and had his 
foot caught and ankle -badly hurt. He 
was attended by Dr. C. M. Pratt Mr. 
Dunham’s friends will be pleased to 
-know that his injury is not more serious 
but he will be confined to his home for 
a few days.

:
See the “DAISY OJHÇ, an attractive and powerful heater, 

r It’s light on fuel. In four sizes—11, 13, 15 and 17. 
Price from $9.50 to $ 14.50

GET OUR PRICKS BEFORE YOU BUT.

Arriving Today from New York
SEE OUE LINES

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. D. J. BARRETT 155 Union St
Phene 1545

510,8E^^tu^io^r1" ST-i°HN. "B.
Olsnwoad laps and Hwlets 

Kitchen Furnishings■t

INDOOR BASEBALL
The members of Companies “A” and 

“B” of the 62nd regiment assembled at 
the armory ip Lower Cove last evening 
and after a programme ol[ drill, carried 
on a lively game of indoor baseball. It 
is the intention to enliven the drill by 
following it on Wednesday evenings 
with athletics, thus giving opportunity 
to young men to develop physically be
sides getting an idea of military drill-

FOR THE S. P. C.
The treasurer of the New Brunswick 

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
acknowledges with thanks the following 
contributions to the funds:—George 
Dick, 41; W. E. Scully, $2; John Gal
braith, .30; Mrs. Margaret Baxter, $16} 
a Friend, $1; Baird & Peters, $2; W. H. 
B. Sadleir, $1; C. E. L. Jarvis, $2} MfS. 
Murray MacLaren, $2; W. F. Leonard, 
$1; Col. M. B. Edwards, $2; Thep. H. 
Estabrooks, .$2; James Robertson Com
pany, $1; Bowyer S. Smith, $2; NrttibhÜt 
Drug & Chemical Company, $2; Wâtisf- 
bury & Rising, $2; A. Q. Skinner, $1; 
Dr. James M. Magee, $2; John Sealy, $1 j- 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, $2; A. B. Holly, $1; 
W. H. Hayward Company, Limited, $2; 
P. W. Daniel, $2; A. McArthur, $1; 
St man Robertson, $1; J. E. Hogan, $1} 
F. G. Spencer, $1» M. G. Teed, $1.

! 1

Oct. 14, 1915.

CLOTHING NEWS THAT NO MAN OR YOUNG 
MAN SHOULD FAIL TO READ !CALL FROM 26TH IN. 

BELGIUM 10 ST. IN 
MEN TO ENLIST IT CONCERNS THE SALE OF OUR FACTORY’S WHOLESALE STO*GK AT PRICES LESS

THAN COST TO MANUFACTURE
Not in years has Oak Hall thrown open such a feast of clothing at such reductions, and 

never before has such a sale been open to the public of aint John-
Everybody knows Oak Hall values in clothing and integrity in business dealings. There

fore, those who take advantage of this sale will find that any choice is good.

Here Are Some of the Bargains Awaiting.You
MEN’S SUITS

À letter from Private William Gorm- 
lfey tif the 26th Battalion, tells that they 
Wete in Belgium, about ready for the 
ttitiches. He said he did not see why 
thfc boys at home do not enlist for they 
were certainly needhd. He would be 
glad to get into the trenches in order 
to take part in mort exciting experiences, 
as he was tired of waiting, with Uttle 
to do. He Wished tp be remembered to 
lili St, John friend^: Private Gormley 
gave his address aSri*B’l Company, 6th 
Platoon, 26th Battalion, Army Post Of
fice, London, England.

................ Clearing Price, $16.90

.......Clearing Price, $14.98

.............Clearing Price, $12.35

............... Clearing Price, $7.45

Men’s Suits, Regular Retail Prices, $22.50 to $25.80 
Men’s Suits, Regular Retail Prices, $20.00 to $22.00 
Men’s Suits, Regular Retail Prices, $18.00.. ... .. .

' - Men’s Suits, Regular Retail Prices, $10 and $12 ..

MEN’S OVERCOATS

. .... .

45 Sets Russian Black Wolf -Clearing Price, $10.60 
.Clearing Price, $13.90 
. .Clearing Price, $7.95 
. .Gearing Price $4.85

Men’s FaU Weight Overcoats, $1860, $20, $22 . 
Men’s Fall Weight Overcoats, $25, $80 
Men’s Fall Weight Overcoats, $1860, $15 '.
Men’s Waterproof Coats, Retail for $7.50

CMS. GRAY, MLY OF SI. 
i «1,1010 DMM8 

OF «18. JUSTICE MttlH

SYDNEY ME GOES TO 
E ÜIE8 SENTENCE OF 

YEAR; - STACKHOUSE EE
»AT

MEN’S TROUSERS:

$30.00 Clearing Price, $2.15 
Clearing Price, $1.68

Corduroy Trousers, Retail Price, $8.50 ... 
Bedford Cord Trousers, Retail Price $2.50

BOYS’ PANTS
Boys’ Pants, Retail Price 60c........... ..

Norfolk Suits, Retail Price, $8.75. .Clearing Price $2.95 Boys’ Bloomér Pants, Retail Price $1.00 
Norfolk Suits', Retail Price, $4.50. .Clearing Price, $3 55 
Norfolk Suits, Retail1 Price, $8.50. .Clearing Price, $6.80

Please Remember Tnhh^is Being “eld aL°ur wh°lesaIc^rerc?ms
..........  ... — •TUI-10/ Germain Street, Opposite Trinity Church.

No Goods on Approval and None to Dealers

■-It BOYS’ SUITS iEACH

We have1 placed on sale 
these beautifpi sets, consist
ing of large Muff and Fancy 
Stole ; well made, good lin
ings, with large head and’ 
large tail trimmings.

At This Price They Will Go 
" Quick

Make Your Choice Early 

Also a Few Sets at... .$25.00

Mr. Justice and Mrs. F. A. Anglin Judge Barry this morning sentenced 
announce the engagement of their Sydney Hartt, who pleaded guilty to a 
daughter, Muriel, to Chas. Gray, mans- charge of bigamy, to serve fine year in 
ger of the Royal Bank, Ottawa. The jttü commencing from August 13 last, 
marriage will take place very quietly, and in the case of the King vs. Charles 
on October 20, In that city. Mr. Justice w. Stackhouse, who pleaded guilty to 
Anglin is on the spreme Court of Can- the theft of several, small amounts in the 
ada, and is the eldest son of the late London Life Insurance Company, the 
Hon. T. W, Anglin, of St. John. Miss | prisoner was allowed to go en suspended ' 
Muriel is his eldest daughter, and is very . sentence. I
popular in Ottawa society. Mr. Gray I - The court adjourned until Wednesday, ' 
was In the Union Bank of Halifax be- the 27th instant, at ten o’clock, when 
fore it was absorbed by the Royal. His the case of Clements vs. the Bank of 
first wife, who died several years ago, Nova Scotia will be tried. The special 
was Miss Leek, of St. John. ! jury in this case will be required to be

present at that time.
The case of Levi Downey vs. the ! 

Commissioners of Sewers for the Parish ! 
of Hopewell, et al, is being continued in ; 
the Chancery Division before Mr. Just-

Clearing Price, 47c.

Clearing Price, 69c.
Boys’ Bloomer Pants, Retail Price, $1.25i Clearing Price, 79c.

i i

GREATER OAK HALLil KING STREET 
COR. GFRMAIN

SCOVIL BROS LIMITED. St. John, IN. B.ws> . »

11' I. C. R. BRAKESMAN KILLED fré
•< t ■fF. S. THOMAS Don’t Miss ThisWm. Robinson Was Taking Another. lce White today. 

Place on Run North
1

539 to 545 Main Street SUDDEN DEATH OF
MRS. ELIZABETH A. MAGEE f i

As already advertised, we will put on 
sale tomorrow a limited Humber of Mop . 
Outfits, exactly as illustrated, at 66c. 
This includes mop, complete, with 54 
inch handle, and large tin of Cedar Oil 
F*olish, and anyone who has seen one of •* 
the hundreds of these which we sold a 
few weeks ago, does not need to eb told 
that they are wonderful value at this . 
price.

In addition to being used for treating - 
the mop after it has been washed, the 
Cedar Oil Polish has proved to be one 
of the best liquids we have seen for use 
as a furniture polish. Used on cheese
cloth in the ordinary way, it quickly 
imparts a hard, durable lustre, without 
that tendency to smear easily, so often 
noticeable after using other liquids-

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 14 William, Friends, of Mrs. Elizabeth A. Magee, 
Robinson of JMoncton, & br&kcm&n on ■ ,ujnf ,Tnmp9 q Mappp werp shookpd the I C. R was instantly killed this ^ "oroiSTwhen heaTdtf her-

morning at Beaver Brook, on the north-, sudden «teatli. Last night she was ap-| 
I™ n‘ w/trkln.g on ^°- perently in the best of health and re-i
89 freight, which left Moncton going tired about the usual hour. At an early | 
north last night. About 5.80 this morn- j.our this morning her husband found: 
ing No. 89 crossed No. 84, the Maritime ^er dead in bed 
Express, south bound, at Beaver Brook.
No. 89 was standing on a siding, and 
as the freight was to back out after the

r An Opportunity
l.Iniim

St-,;Heart trouble was 
thought to,have been the cause of her, 
death, She was a woman of kindly dis-1 

. . , _ , . , „ position and was beloved by nil who'
Mantime had passed, Robmsonleft the j knew her. Beesides her husband she is 
yan to walk back to the switch. It s | survived by three sons, Frank P„ of' 
said he was walking on the firemap’s, The George H., and Ivan A.J
side of ^he track, and so was unobserv- one daught’er Mrs. Jennie E. Brown,, 
ed by Dnver Stewart of the Maritime - of this city ^ one brother, George,1 
He was terribly injured about the head ; of Bost n ’He, funeral will take place- 
and death occurred instantly. The body j on Sunday aftemoon at 3 o’clock from I 
was brought to Moncton. i ber late residence, 87 Millidge avenue.

Brakeman Robinson formerly belong- j jjany fnends will extend sympathy to- 
ed to Kent county, his home being a | tj,e bereaved family in their great loss, 
few miles from Harcourt. He was forty- 
eight years of age, and unmarried. Hë 
began braking in January, 1908. Last 
night he was not on his regular run, hav
ing changed with another brakeman.

SIP ir:

Blankets Æ m

^sunbeam

f CfDAROll
l * -,14 ANY have already felt the need of heavier bed coverings, 

1*1 and so we think there will be wide appreciation of these 
f.y»fdlpTit offers of High-Grade Blankets, at prices which are the 
lowest yet quoted for equal qualities-

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS

/ ’ a ^
S’

'"'"‘"dug........95SC:v- ^y^QEAiri @

Please Note That the Sale is For One Day Only. After That the Usual Price Must Apply.

PRICE WEBBER’S RECOVERY.
The friends of Price Webber in St. 1 

John and territory are legion, and every 
one of them will learn with pleasure that 
the veteran and popular actor is appar
ently on the road to recovery after a very j 
critical ojieration. That Mr. Webber, j 
who is in Dr. Cousin’s Hospital in Port- ! 
land, Me., is expecting soon to reach the \ 
convalescent stage, is the cheery news j 
received this morning from Mrs. Web
ber, who has been at her husband’s bed- ; 
side since the commencement of his ill- ! 
ness.

$3.50. $4.50, $4.75, $5.00, $5.50 and 
$6.00 a Pair OCTOBER WEDDINGS

A. Ernest Everett, - 91 Charlotte SLMoore- Johnston
The wedding of Walter Douglas Moore 

of Long Reach, N. B„ and Mrs. Nettie 
Maud Johnston, late of Pfttsfield, Mass., 
took place at 7.80 o’clock last evening, at | 
the home of the officiating clergyman, 
Rev. B. H. Nobles, 41 Cedar street. They 
were unattended. They left this morning 
for their home in Long Reach where the 
groom is a popular farmer. Both will re
ceive the best wishes of 
friends for future happiness.

Devenie-Beazley
The marriage of Miss Olive M. Beazlie 

of Halifax, to H. A. Devenie of St. John, 
was solemnized at Stellarton on Wednes
day, Rev. Father McDonald officiating. 
The -bride looked charming in a tailored 
suit of white serge, with white fox furs, 
black and white hat to match and carry
ing a white prayer book. The bridesmaid 
Miss Mary McArthur, looked sweet in a 
dress of pale blue silk with picture hat. 
The groom was supported by William 
McArthur, brother of the bridesmaid. 
The groom’s present to the bride was a 
diamond ring to the bridesmaid a pearl 
ring and to the groomsman an emerald 
tie pin. The happy couple will reside in 
Stellarton.

uREY WOOL BLANKETS

$2.25, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00 a Pair

S. W. McMACRIN
335 Main Street Come In and Inspecti

y K

l numerous t|

Our Fall and Winter Stock 
OF HATS AND CAPS

We Always Carry THE BEST I
Canadian Soft Hats, $3.00

,1

il
II

On Friday and Saturday for Cash
Pure Lard, 1 lb. Blocks, 16c.

Pure Lard, 20 lb Palls, $3.00
Shelled Walnuts. 43c. lb.

Liquid Veneer, 37c. for 50c. size
SEE PAGE 2 FOR COMPLETE LIST

V

••• $2.50, 3.00 and 4.00Canadian and English HARD HATS 
"STETSON'S” (both in Soft and Hard Felts, all Latest Styles ) • $5.00

$1.00, 1.25 and 1.50 (Boys').:.... 75cCAPS (Men’s)

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED %*£?Hats
FursGilbert’s Grocery
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Until 10 pan.? Open at 8 aan.; Close 6 p. m. Excepting Saturday 10 pan.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT

Many Items That Will Satisfy Particular Dressers
. ,79c., $1.25 and $1.50 

. ..85c., $1.00, $1.20
$125, 31.50 and $2.00 

...$150 to $4.00 
3 pairs for $1.00 
3 pairs for $1.00

Stanfield’s Underwear in all Weights—Blue Label, Red Label; also in Combination Union
' Suts in Boys’ to Largest Men’s Sizes.

We are now showing most attractive ranges of Fancy Shirts at.. 
Flannelette Night Shirts—In white or stripes, at....

. Pyjama Flannelette Suits, at.........................................
Union Suits of Fall and Winter Weight Underwear
Black Cashmere Socks ....................................... .
Black Bibbed Socks .... ............................. •...................

.- .y-

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

Forgetting
A large percentage of people 

use their memories to “forget 
with.”

Is your business or your product 
one that you can chance having 
put out of mind?

Don’t you, need the reminder of 
newspaper advertising?

Don’t you need the same adver
tising to tell new people your 
story?

Don’t you want your business 
to march forward instead of back
ward?

Are you not taking too much 
for granted when your advertising 
does not appear in this newspa
per?

The time to advertise is NOW.

LABES
We wish to call your attention to the outcome of our earn

est endeavor, and even though patience is required in sacrific
ing an immediate harvest, we are proud to state that our policy 
proved an utter success in every sense of the word. Our cus
tomers are beginning to show their appreciation and recognize 
the value of a garment with thorough workmanship and up-to- 
date style.

Call and See For Yourself at the

The American CloaK Mfg. Co.
32 Dock Street

>Phone Mein 633

i
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